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DETERMINATION OF SOME METALS IN MEDICINAL PLANTS
BY FLAME ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY AFTER
DIFFERENT DIGESTION PROCEDURES
Serap Titretir1* and Mahmut K. Sakar2
1

2

İnönü University, Science and Art Faculty, Chemistry Department, 44065 Malatya, Turkey
Hacettepe University, Faculty of Pharmacy, Department of Pharmacognosy, Sıhhıye, 06100 Ankara, Turkey

SUMMARY
Many analytical methods for detecting metals in plant
materials require decomposition of the sample. Hence, the
mineralization procedure is of great importance to obtain
correct results. The aim of this study was to assess the performance of selected digestion methods for the determination of some metals in the aerial parts of Scutellaria species, such as Scutellaria orientalis ssp. pectinata “SOSpc”
and Scutellaria orientalis ssp. pinnatifida “SOSpn”, and
ripe berries of Juniperus species, such as Juniperus oxycedrus ssp. oxycedrus “JO” and Juniperus nana “JN”,
and then find the levels of Ca, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg,
Mn, Na, Ni, Pb and Zn. Three digestion methods were used
to homogenise and analyse samples for the above-mentioned elements. Microwave-assisted and wet ashing procedures were applied to digest the samples. After digestion, elements determinations were done by using flame
atomic spectrometry, apart from Ca, K, Li and Na, analysed by atomic emission spectroscopy.

KEYWORDS: Scutellaria orientalis ssp. pectinata, Scutellaria orientalis ssp. pinnatifida, Juniperus oxycedrus ssp. oxycedrus, Juniperus nana, Ca, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb and
Zn determinations, digestion procedures.

INTRODUCTION
Metal analysis of plants is an essential feature of environmental, biological and chemical research. Metals in
plants display biological activity as essential or toxic agents,
hence being important to establish their normal concentration range and evaluate their role as a part of the food
chain. On the other hand, heavy metal contamination of
medicinal, aromatic and seasoning plants, representing a
small part of the diet, is part of their quality control [1].
Although some of the metals are toxic, many of them are
essential for the human body [2-4].

Scutellaria species are important in medicine. These
types of plants have been used as insect antifeedant substances, and are endemic to Turkey. In pharmacy, neoclerodanes and many other biologically active components
have been isolated from Scutellaria species [5-9].
Juniperus oxycedrus L., one of the 10 species of the
genus Juniperus found throughout the world, is a low-growing tree reaching a height of 3-4 m, although often it grows
as a shrub. This shrub has a typical Mediterranean distribution and is well-adapted to drought conditions because
it can thrive with mean annual rainfall of less than 230 mm
and a summer drought period upto 4 months. Juniperus
oxycedrus L. seedlings grow in a non-sterile soil under
well-watered and drought-stress conditions. Actually,
knowledge of revegetation strategies involving J. oxycedrus
is still very limited, as well as the number of studies about
this plant in Turkey [10-11].
Atomic absorption spectrometry is one of the most
likely techniques used for metal determination in many
types of plants, soils and sewage sludges combined with
wet or dry ashing procedures for sample preparation [1214]. An alternative to intensive sample preparations usually involving high temperatures and pressures, is acid extraction under mild conditions [15]. In other works, results of
F-AAS determination in the extracts were compared obtained by microwave-assisted digestion procedure or ultrasound-assisted exraction [16]. Many metals in plants have
been decomposed by open-vessel [17] and microwave digestion procedures, and then these two digestion procedures were compared for the determination of a wide range
of major, minor and trace metals in plant materials by ICP
techniques [18]. Six destruction methods have been compared for Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn analysis in
reed plants [19]. Determination of platinum and rhodium
was done in dust and plant samples after microwave digestion with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide by using
ICP-MS [20].
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The aim of this study is to find out the levels of some
metals, such as Ca, Co, Cd, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na,
Ni, Pb, and Zn, by using F-AAS in some medicinal plants
(aerial parts of SOSpc and SOSpn, ripe berries of JN and
JO) pretreated with different digestion methods (two wet
ashing ones and a microwave digestion) and to observe
differences in digestion efficiencies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Apparatus
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer

An ATI UNICAM 929 model Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (F-AAS) equipped with ATI UNICAM
hollow cathode lamps and air-acetylene flame was used for
Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn analysis. Moreover, emission technique by propane flame was used to
determine Ca, K, Li and Na in these plants.
The optimized operating conditions for F-AAS with
air-acetylene flame are shown in Table 1.
Microwave Digestion System

Milestone Ethos Plus Microwave sample preparation
system was used for microwave-assisted digestion of the
plant samples. The digestions were carried out in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) vessels to eliminate any possible contaminations caused by sample containers.
Reagents

All reagents used were of analytical quality. High quality water obtained from a Millipore Milli-Q water purification system was used for preparation of all solutions and
dilutions. All glassware were immersed at least for 1 h into
a bath of 6 M nitric acid, and then rinsed with deionized
water. Distilled extra-pure HNO 3 (Merck, 100443) and
H2O2 (Merck, 108600) were used for wet ashing and microwave-assisted digestion of the plant materials. HClO4
(Merck, 100519) was used for wet ashing digestion.
All mineral salts were dried at 110 °C for 2 h and kept
in a silica gel desiccator, until stock solutions, 1000 mg l-1,
of all the metals used were prepared by dissolving adequate amounts of their nitrate salts. All stock solutions were
kept in a refrigerator at 4 °C in polyethylene containers.
Standard calibration solutions of each metal were freshly
prepared from stock solutions.

Plant Material

SOSpc, SOSpn, JN and JO were collected from Orduzu-Pınarbaşı near Malatya, Turkey in June 2003,
Taşova-Ladik Amasya, Turkey in May 2003, AbantMudurnu, Bolu, Turkey in September 2003, and Gözne,
Mersin, Turkey in August 2003, respectively. Voucher
specimens, SOSpc and SOSpn, were deposited in the
herbarium of the Faculty of Pharmacy, Ankara University, Ankara (AEF 23005 and 23006), whereas the JN and
JO specimens were deposited in that of the Faculty of
Pharmacy, Hacettepe University, Ankara (HUEF 03039
and 03042).
A few grams of the samples were firstly washed thoroughly with deionized water and dried at room temperature. To reduce particles into appropriate size they were
ground in glass mortars. The powdered samples were dried
at 70 oC for 48 h [6], and kept in labelled polyethylene
vessels inside a dessicator.
Digestion Procedures

In the last two decades, great progress has been made
in analytical instrumentation, but sample preparation methods have been less well-developed. Hence, when analytical methods require solution of the samples, their preparation becomes the step mostly affecting the uncertainty of
final results. This is especially important in the determination of trace elements in plant materials because they usually are not homogeneous and contain various mineral fractions. The commonly used sample decomposition procedures do not always ensure complete mineralization and
may influence both pre-concentration and measurement. It
is known that a careful choice of suitable decomposition
procedures for plant material is of great importance for obtaining correct results for many elements by numerous analytical methods like AAS [21]. Digestion efficiency largely
depends on various parameters, such as the method of heating, working pressure as well as kind and volume of acids
specifically required to dissolve the sample matrices [22].
Also, for each species, extraction procedure is different in efficiency when taking metals from the matrix. As
mentioned above, for appropriate extraction of the interesting elements, three different procedures were applied.
Microwave-assisted digestion procedure

At present, sample digestion is commonly carried out
by microwave-heating with acids in open or closed vessels.
This method involves the total or partial decomposition of

TABLE 1 - Instrumental parameters for determination of metals by flame atomic absorption spectrometry.
PARAMETER
Wavelength, nm
HCL current, mA
Acetylene flow-rate, l/min
Air flow-rate, l/min

Cd
228.8
4.0
0.5
4.0

Co
240.7
7.5
0.5
4.0

Cu
324.8
2.5
0.5
4.0

218

Fe
248.3
10.0
0.5
4.0

Mg
285.2
15.0
0.5
4.0

Mn
279.5
9.0
0.5
4.0

Ni
232.0
7.5
0.5
4.0

Pb
217.0
7.5
0.5
4.0
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0.5

0.2

0.5

the sample, destroying most of the organic matter. Sample
preparation for subsequent elemental analysis is always a
crucial step of the analytical procedure. In recent years, the
use of microwave ovens for acid digestion of many types
of solid samples is well-documented and commonly regarded as an alternative for the classical open-air hot plate
digestion procedures [23]. In comparison to open-vessel
microwave-assisted digestion, the closed variant has been
extensively used for sample digestion. Closed vessel microwave-assisted digestion techniques are superior sample pretreatments allowing shorter heating times, reducing cross
contamination and minimizing loss of volatile analytes.
However, simply employing a closed pressurized digestion
system will not give accurate and precise results.
Approximately 0.5 g of plant sample was taken and
placed into a PTFE-vessel, before adding 5 ml of HNO3/
H2O2 (4/1) mixture. The digestion vessels were closed and
heated in the microwave oven at previously optimized
digestion conditions for the plant samples as shown in
Table 2.
TABLE 2
Operating conditions for microwave oven plant digestion.
Step
1
2
3
4

Period, min
5
5
10
5

Temperature, oC
20→100
100→180
180
180→20

Power, W
1000
1000
1000
500

0.2

0.5

0.2

0.2

0.5

combinations of nitric acid (HNO3) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Common practice for the digestion of plant
matrices is the addition of H2O2 to HNO3. Addition of H2O2
to the digestion mixture increases the oxidation power of
HNO3 during digestion, and enhances the attack of organic
material present in the sample. However, mixtures of HNO3/
H2O2 alone cannot dissolve all of the siliceous material in
the sample, thus leading to poor recoveries for many elements [22].
The same amount of dried and grained sample mentioned above with HNO3/HClO4 procedure was taken, and
20 ml of HNO3/H2O2 (4/1) were added to the sample suspension before heating and magnetic stirring in a reflux
condenser for 16 h. After cooling, the samples were treated
as afore-mentioned.
Analytical Determination

For each plant sample, 3 replicates were prepared with
the digestion procedures described above. The concentration of each element in blank solutions using the same
digestion procedure was also measured. All the measurements were run in triplicate for sample and standard solutions. Calibration curves from standard solutions were used
to estimate the metal concentrations in the plant samples.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After the digestion program was completed, the reactor was cooled in the water-bath before opening. The contents of each vessel were quantitatively transferred into 10ml volumetric flasks and made up to volume with deionized water. The blanks were treated in the same way. All of
them were transferred into labelled polyethylene bottles
and kept at 4 oC in the refrigerator until analysis. All sample
and blank solutions were diluted 4-fold with deionized
water and then analysed by F-AAS.
Wet ashing digestion procedure (HNO3-HClO4)

Various authors showed that the digestion procedure,
especially the composition of the acid mixture, has a dominant influence on the results determining major and trace
elements [22].
About 2 g of dried and grained plant samples were
weighed (AB204-S Mettler Toledo, Switzerland) with 0.1
mg sensitivity, and then 15 ml of conc. HNO3 and 15 ml of
60 % HClO4 were added. The suspension was heated and
stirred with a magnetic stirrer in a reflux condenser for 16 h
[17]. The cooled suspension was filtrated, transferred into a
50-ml volumetric flask, diluted with deionized water and
further treated as already described.
Wet ashing digestion procedure (HNO3-H2O2)

The main reagents used for digestion of sample matrices such as plants, peat and air particulates are different

Many industrialization/urbanization-derived pollutant
concentrations in air, water and soil are found to be above
the biological tolerance limits. Especially the overlapping
of settlements and industrial areas has been the reason for
increasing air pollution in recent years. For many years,
plant materials, such as fungi, lichens and leaves of higher
plants, have been used to detect the deposition, accumulation and distribution of metal pollution. Lower plants, especially mosses and lichens, in view of their higher capacity for metal accumulation, are probably the organisms
most frequently used for monitoring metal pollution in
urban environments [24].
To find the most appropriate digestion method, different types of wet ashing and microwave oven procedures
were examined under different conditions.
HNO3, HNO3/H2O2 and HNO3/HClO4 mixtures were
used for wet digestion of plant materials. The main reagents
used for digestion of plant samples were varied using different mixture combinations. The oxidation abilitiy of HNO3
was increased by addition of H2O2 and HClO4 to the digestion mixture.
Concentrations of Ca, when using HNO3/HClO4 and
HNO3/H2O2 mixtures for microwave oven digestion and
HNO3/H2O2 for SOSpc, were found to be 903.0, 948.1 and
801.4, in mg kg-1, respectively. The best digestion procedure for Ca recovery from SOSpc plants was that with
HNO3/H2O2 in a microwave oven, probably due to its dis-
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solving properties. In this plant, Cu level was found to be
5.9 mg kg-1 using HNO3/H2O2-microwave oven technique.
For other digestion procedures, Cu results were below detection limit (DL). This may be due to volatilization losses
during open digestion. However, this loss was not observed
in closed system. So, Cu obtained with microwave oven
digestion procedure was not below detection limit. The ap-

propriate digestion for Fe, Li and Zn was that with HNO3/
HClO4, but HNO3/H2O2 mixture was found to be suitable
for K, Mg and Na. In addition to Ca mentioned above,
higher Mn extraction from SOSpc plant was found using
microwave digestion procedure. Concentrations of Cd, Co,
Ni and Pb were found to be below DL (Table 3).

TABLE 3 - Grand means (Average in mg kg-1 DW), standard deviations (S.D. in mg kg-1 DW), and percent relative standard deviations
(RSD%) for the determination of metals in Scutellaria species (A: SOSpc B: SOSpn) using different digestion procedures (1: wet ashing
digestion with HNO3/HClO4, 2: microwave digestion with HNO3/H2O2, 3: wet ashing digestion with HNO3/H2O2).
Method
Ca

A
B

Cd
Co
Cu

A
B
A
B
A
B

Fe

A
B

*K

A
B

Li

A
B

Mg

A
B

Mn

A
B

Na

A
B

Ni
Pb
Zn

A
B
A
B
A
B

1
903.0
23.7
2.6
781.0
11.2
1.4
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

n.d
217.1
7.3
3.4
171.3
12.1
7.1
1.59
0.10
6.29
2.28
0.01
0.43
14.6
3.7
25.3
18.3
0.9
4.9
363.1
25.3
7.0
374.1
2.8
0.8
53.7
2.4
4.5
53.1
3.6
6.7
98.2
8.7
8.9
99.1
9.4
9.5
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
26.0
1.8
69.2
28.7
2.3
8.0

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

220

2
948.1
22.9
2.4
744.0
18.9
2.5
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
5.9
1.0
16.8
6.9
1.0
14.5
204.5
0.9
0.5
152.0
1.4
0.9
1.73
0.05
2.89
2.45
0.02
0.82
12.1
0.9
7.5
14.2
0.1
0.8
310.0
0.9
0.3
315.0
0.9
0.3
57.1
0.9
1.6
44.4
0.4
0.9
77.5
2.7
3.5
77.1
0.7
0.9
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
24.7
0.4
1.7
22.7
0.2
0.9

3
801.4
20.5
2.6
731.1
21.4
2.9
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
194.0
3.0
1.6
137.1
7.5
5.4
1.81
0.08
4.20
2.18
0.08
3.70
13,0
0.2
1.3
14.5
0.2
1.1
376.5
1.8
0.5
327.7
1.3
0.4
42.3
1.9
4.5
36.1
0.7
1.9
117.2
7.0
6.0
124.1
8.8
7.1
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
22.2
1.5
6.8
23.0
0.7
2.9
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* Results given as percent

TABLE 4 - Grand means (Average in mg kg-1 DW), standard deviations (S.D. in mg kg-1 DW), and percent relative standard deviations
(RSD%) for the determination of metals in C: JO, and D: JN using different digestion procedures (1: wet ashing digestion with HNO3/HClO4,
2: microwave digestion with HNO3/H2O2, 3: wet ashing digestion with HNO3/H2O2).
Method
Ca

C
D

Cd
Co
Cu
Fe

C
D
C
D
C
D
C
D

*K

C
D

Li

C
D

Mg

C
D

Mn

C
D

Na

C
D

Ni
Pb
Zn

C
D
C
D
C
D

1
798.1
25.6
3.2
691.0
16.3
2.4
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
29.2
1.5
5.2
20.9
1.1
5.1
1.28
0.02
1.56
1.21
0.06
4.96
10.9
0.1
1.2
7.1
0.3
4.5
236.0
2.3
1.0
247.7
3.8
1.5
14.0
2.0
14.5
7.4
1.0
13.8
201.1
4.6
2.3
221.0
6.0
2.7
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
10.7
1.7
15.8
12.1
2.5
20.4

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

Average
SD
RSD%
Average
SD
RSD%

2
817.3
22.8
2.8
751.3
14.1
1.9
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
35.4
1.5
4.2
22.2
0.1
0.6
1.25
0.02
1.60
1.29
0.05
3.88
9.1
0.1
0.4
7.7
0.2
3.1
249.7
2.0
0.8
244.6
2.3
0.9
15.9
1.8
11.2
9.5
0.6
6.4
196.3
0.8
0.4
236.1
3.0
1.3
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
11.4
0.1
0.5
11.3
1.6
11.9

3
801.0
24.4
3.1
829.6
18.1
2.2
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
31.5
1.9
6.1
25.1
1.3
5.2
1.24
0.02
1.61
1.26
0.06
3.97
8.3
0.1
1.7
7.7
0.4
4.8
290.3
3.2
1.1
292.9
4.1
1.4
14.3
2.3
18.0
7.2
1.2
16.3
204.2
5.2
2.6
228.1
7.0
3.1
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
12.8
2.3
18.0
13.2
2.0
15.5

* Results given as percent

SOSpn has the same origin as SOSpc, and microwave
oven digestion procedure was not appropriate for these two
species. Ca concentrations using HNO3/HClO4 and HNO3/
H 2O 2 microwave oven treatments and HNO3/H 2O 2 for
SOSpn were found to be 781.0, 744.0 and 731.1, in mg kg-1,
respectively. The best digestion procedure for Ca recovery
from SOSpn plants was wet ashing digestion with HNO3/

HClO4. The appropriate digestion method for Fe, Li, Mg,
Mn and Zn was that with HNO3/HClO4, whereas HNO3/
H2O2 mixtures were investigated to be only optimal for
Na. Also, microwave oven digestion was found to be suitable for Cu and K (Cu 6.9 mg kg-1 using HNO3/H2O2 microwave oven method). Copper results were below DL,
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when using the other digestion procedures, as well as those
for Cd, Co, Ni and Pb (Table 3).
The most appropriate digestion procedure for Ca recovery from JO was found to be microwave digestion
using HNO3/H2O2 (Ca levels using HNO3/HClO4, HNO3/
H2O2 and microwave oven, and HNO3/H2O2 for JO were
found to be 798.1, 817.3 and 801.0 in mg kg-1, respectively). In addition to Ca, higher Fe and Mn extraction
amounts from JO plants were found by using microwave
digestion. On the other hand, concentrations of Cd, Co, Cu,
Ni and Pb were below DL (Table 4). Concentrations of K,
Mn and Na were found to similar with each of the three
digestion procedures. HNO3/H2O2 mixture was found to be
adequate for Mg and Zn digestion. For JN plants, wet ashing with HNO3/H2O2 was the best for Ca determination,
while wet ashing with HNO3/H2O2 digestion was suitable
for Fe, Li and Mg extractions from JN plant, but that with
HNO3/H2O2 in a closed system for K, Li, Mn and Na. On
the other hand, concentrations of Cd, Co, Cu, Ni and Pb
were found to be below DL (Table 4).
However, the same result was not found for SOSpn
plants. HNO3/HClO4 was the best digestion mixture. The
differences between Ca recovery rates in two species may
be explained by differences in sample matrixes. Relative
Standard Deviation (RSD) values in all digestion procedures
for the two plants were close to each other for Ca.

genotype, development stage and growth rate. It was generally observed that microwave digestion procedure (HNO3/
H2O2) provided higher recovery rates than wet digestion
procedure (HNO3/HClO4) for JN and JO. Moreover, HNO3/
HClO4 (1/1) solution was found to be the appropriate mixture for digestion of SOSpc and SOSpn.
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It was found that plant materials could not be dissolved
completely in the reagents used. Therefore, the recovery of
some elements will strongly depend on digestion conditions associated to resistant fractions of plant material. Also,
it was observed that the microwave digestion procedure
(HNO3/H2O2) provided higher recovery and lower RSD
values (between 0.42-2.54 %) for Ca, Fe, Mn and Zn than
the wet digestion one (HNO3/H2O2) for SOSpc.
Although wet digestion procedure (HNO3/HClO4) gave
better recoveries for Fe, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, and Zn with regard to those obtained by microwave digestion procedure
(HNO3/H2O2), RSD values obtained by using microwave
digestion procedure for two Scutellaria species were higher
than those of wet digestion. In contrast, for K, microwave
digestion (HNO3/H2O2) provided higher recovery than wet
digestion (HNO3/HClO4) for both Scutellaria species. In
this study, higher precision was obtained with microwave
digestion procedure compared to that of wet ashing.
CONCLUSION
SOSpc, SOSpn, JN and JO taken from different parts
of Turkey were examined for recovery efficiency of Li,
Na, K, Ca, Zn, Cd, Pb, Cu, Co, Ni, Fe, Mn and Mg using
different acid mixtures for digestion. Many of these elements, such as Mg and Zn, are essential for humans, but
some of them (Pb, Cd) are toxic. Extraction efficiencies of
metals in each plant are not considerably different to each
other, despite differences in plant characteristics, such as
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DETERMINATION OF RESIDUES OF 14 INSECTICIDES
AND METABOLITES IN GRAPES AND PEACHES BY
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY – MASS SPECTROMETRY
Chrissi Α. Κotonia1, Konstadinos S. Liapis2* and Vasilios N. Ziogas1
1
Laboratory of Pesticide Science, Department of Plant Science and Production,
Agricultural University of Athens, Iera Odos 75, Votanikos, 118 55, Athens, Greece
2
Pesticide Residues Laboratory, Benaki Phytopathological Institute, 145 61, Kifissia, Greece

SUMMARY

Greece covers 180,000 hectares and both table grapes
and proc-

In this study, a multiresidue method has been validated
for the quantification and confirmation of 14 insecticides
and metabolites in grapes and peaches. A system of GCMS with Ion Trap technology and external ion source, operated in the electron impact mode, was used for pesticide
residues. Fourteen pesticides and metabolites of four different chemical groups (organophosphorus, pyrethroides, carbamates and cyclodiene organochlorine) were determined,
and both recoveries and relative standard deviations (RSDs)
were calculated at two concentration levels, at the limit of
quantification (LOQ) and ten times higher for peaches,
and at the LOQ for grapes. For each compound one ion was
selected for quantification and at least two more for identification and confirmation. In the case of peaches and at
the lower fortification level, recovery values ranged from
84 to 123% for chlorpyrifos ethyl, parathion methyl, paraoxon methyl and a-cypermethrin with RSD values from
7.9 to 33.3%. At the higher fortification level, recoveries
were 81.5-91.3% with RSD values from 2.2 to 6.5%. In
the case of grapes, recoveries ranged from 56.8 to 112%
for methamidophos, endosulfan sulfate, α-endosulfan, paraoxon ethyl and b-endosulfan with RSD values from 1.2
to 10.1%.

essed grape products, such as wine and raisins are of great
importance as exported products in international trade. The
main areas of viticulture in Greece are: Attiki, Peloponnese, Crete, Kavala and the Aegean and Ionian Islands.
Peaches are also a chief export for Greece and are mainly
cultivated in the areas of Macedonia, Thessaly and Peloponnese [1].
A great number of pests attack both cultivations and
cause economical damage. Due to these reasons, a high
number of insecticides is applied on both cultivations by
the Greek producers, in order to protect the cultures and increase the production. The chemical plant protection products are included in the sources that cause harm to the environment. On the other hand, the European Union demands
products of high quality with low risk for the consumers’
health. The objective of this study was to validate a multiresidue method for the determination of 14 insecticides
and their metabolites, extensively used in viticulture and
peach orchards. The procedure involves solvent extraction
and quantitation of the residues by using a Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

KEYWORDS: insecticides, multiresidue method, grapes, peaches,
gas-chromatography, mass spectrometry.

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is one of the most important income sources
for Greece. The plant production covers the local needs,
while a great amount of plant products are also exported.
Grapes and peaches are two cultivations of great importance for the economy of Greece. The vine culture in

Fourteen insecticides, of four different chemical groups
(organophosphorous, carbamates, cyclodienes and pyrethroids) were included in this study. An aliquot of 15g of
well-mixed chopped fruit tissue (grape or peach) was
weighed into a Teflon (Nalgene, USA) 250ml centrifuge
tube and homogenized with an Ultra Turrax at 15,000 rpm
with 30 ml of acetone for 1min. Then 30ml dichloromethane and another 30ml petroleum ether was added, and the
residue was ectracted by homogenizing another 1min. The
tube was then centrifuged for 5min at 4,000 rpm and 25ml
of the supernatant liquid (organic extract) were evaporated
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to dryness in a water bath at 60oC. The residue was dissolved in exactly 5ml of a mixture of 2,2,4-trimethylpentane:toluene (90:10) and a volume of 1µL was injected in
the GC-MS system [2].
Grape samples were spiked at one concentration level,
which was at the Limit of Quantification (LOQ) for each
analyte, and peach samples were spiked at two concentration levels, 1 and 10 times the Limit of Quantification for
each analyte studied. For quantification, the bracketing
technique with injections of matrix matched analytical
standards, was used.
Working analytical standards mixture solutions were
prepared by appropriate dilution with acetone of stock solutions of 1000 mg/L concentration for each analyte and all
were stored at –20oC. Calibration standards (matrix matched
standards) were prepared in grape or peach extract, previously analyzed twice for the absence of compounds interfering with the analytes, as follows: a 500µL aliquot of the
final concentrated fruit extract was evaporated to dryness
under a gentle stream of nitrogen and the residue was redissolved in 500µL of 2,2,4-trimethylpentane-toluene (90:10)
containing a mixture of the target compounds [3].
The solvents used were: acetone, toluene, 2,2,4-trimethyl pentane, petroleum ether and dichloromethane and they
all were pesticide residue analysis grade (LabScan, Ireland). The analytical standards used were: a-cypermethrin
(96.1%), parathion methyl (98.5%), paraoxon methyl (98%),
dimethoate (98.5%), malaoxon (97.0%), parathion ethyl
(98.5%) and paraoxon ethyl (99.1%), all the above purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer, Augsburg, Germany,
chlorpyrifos ethyl (99.8%), supplied by Dow AgroSciences, methamidophos (99%), supplied by Bayer, carbaryl (99.8%), supplied by Rhone-Poulenc, cypermethrin
(92.3%), sup-plied by Zeneca, α-endosulfan (99.1%), βendosulfan (99.6% + 0.2% α-endosulfan) and endosulfan
sul-fate (98%), supplied by Aventis Crop Science.

A Thermo Quest TRACE 2000 gas chromatograph
coupled to a GCQ (Thermo Quest) ion trap mass spectrometer was used for the residues’ identification and quantification. The selected ions for identification and quantification are presented in Table 1. The GC was equipped with
an autosampler AS-2000 and a split/splitless injector operated in the splitless mode. The Rtx-50 ms capillary column
used was 30m x 0.25mm I.D, coated with 0.25µm film
thickness of 5% diphenyl-95%dimethylsiloxane stationary
phase. Operating temperature was 210oC for the injector
port with a split flow of 50mL/min and a splitless time of
45 sec. The oven temperature program was: initial temperature 50oC (1min), initial programming rate at 30oC/ min to
180oC, second programming rate at 1.5oC/min to 260oC
and third programming rate at 30oC/min to 300oC (5min).
The source was operated in the electron impact mode with
the temperature set at 200oC and the pressure at 1.2 x 10-4
Torr. Transfer line temperature was set at 275oC, and the
helium carrier gas flow was 1mL/min.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The quantification was made by comparing the peak
areas of the sample extracts with the peak areas of the
analytical standards in plant matrix, and not by using a
reference curve. The bracketing technique consists of injection of two standards, which have concentrations differing
20% and which bracket the concentration of fortified or
real samples. This is an improvement of the single point
calibration technique, which is proper and sometimes more
accurate for pesticide residue analysis [4].
For each compound, one ion was selected for quantification and at least two more ions for identification and
confirmation purposes, as it is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1 - Retention times, quantification and confirmation ions of the 14 compounds.
Compound
methamidophos
dimethoate
malaoxon
paraoxon ethyl
carbaryl
parathion ethyl
α-endosulfan
β-endosulfan
endosulfan sulfate
cypermethrin I
cypermethrin II
cypermethrin III
cypermethrin IV
paraoxon methyl
parathion methyl

Retention time
(min)
5.46
9.78
12.79
12.83

Quantification ion

Confirmation ions

94(100)
125(80)
99(100)
220(54)

13.07
14.62
19.28
23.49
27.03
48.28
48.98
49.33
49.63
10.74
12.25

115(100)
291(100)
241(100)
241(100)
272(100)
181(100)

95(65),141(40)
87(100),93(62),142(23)
127(61),195(24),109(42)
109(100),139(9),247(49),
275(39)
116(48),144(60)
186(16),263(44),155(20)
207(77),267(57),339(30)
207(93),267(63),339(42)
289(58),387(80),422(27)
165(32),163(18)

230(100)
263(100)

96(17),109(36),135(19),247(21)
109(38),125(38)
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14.49
48.00

314(100)
181(100)

The accuracy and precision of the method were assessed, by calculating the percentage of the recovery and
its relative standard deviation (RSD) for each analyte. In
the case of grapes, with the exception of methamidophos,
recoveries ranged from 84.2 to 112% with RSD values
from 1.2 to 10.1%. All RSD values were lower than 20%,
while recovery values were close to the proposed criteria for
quantitative methods range of 70-120% [4]. For
methamidophos, a very polar compound, the recovery value
(56.8%) was out of the accepted values (70-120%) for residue analysis. According to new edition of guidelines [5]
in certain justified cases recoveries with a mean value
below of 70% may be acceptable as is the case of compound methamidophos. In the case of peaches and at the
lower fortification level, the recovery values ranged from
84.0 to 123% and the RSD values from 7.9 to 13.4%, with
the exception of paraoxon methyl, at the 1st fortification
level, where the RSD value was higher than 20% (33%),
perhaps due to the low level of fortification. At the 2nd
fortification level, re-coveries ranged from 81.5 to 91.3%
with RSD values ranging from 2.2 to 6.5%.

197(46),258(99),286(66)
163(20),165(18)

toxic metabolite of carbaryl in animal tissues [7] and it is
not included in the residue definition of carbaryl [8].
The percentage of degradation of carbaryl in the chromatographic system, was determined by the same formula
used to check the endrin breakdown [9]:
% carbaryl breakdown = 100 × (area of 1-naphthol)/(
Σ area of carbaryl+area of 1-naphthol).
The areas of 1-naphthol and carbaryl were calculated
by using the ion with molecular mass 144 (Figure1). In the
present study, the percentage of the carbaryl breakdown
was less than 1%, which is very satisfactory, indicating that
our chromatographic system is proper for carbaryl determination. To this regard, a GC/NPD system cannot determine 1-naphthol and it is unsuitable to follow the carbaryl
breakdown.

TABLE 2 - Mean recovery (n=3) and relative standard deviation
for the 10 compounds in grapes and for each fortification level.
Compound

GRAPES
Fort. level (mg/kg)
Recovery±RSD
(%)
methamidophos
1
56.8±5.4
dimethoate
1
102±3.2
malaoxon
0.5
103±5.6
paraoxon ethyl a
0.5
84.2±10.1
carbaryl
3
106±1.7
parathion ethyl
0.5
103±1.5
a-endosulfan
0.2
108±1.2
β-endosulfan
0.2
107±10.1
endosulfan sulfate
0.2
112±3.8
cypermethrin b
1
109±3.3
a
It is not included in the MRL definition anymore (according to the
Commission Directive 2002/66/EC)
b
The quantification was made by using the cypermethrin I isomer

FIGURE 1 - Reconstructed ion chromatogram for
m/z=144. Rt = 7.32 for 1-naphthol and Rt =13.07 for carbaryl.

For the quantification of cypermethrin, the ion with
m/z 181 of isomer-I was chosen, because the peaks of isomers II, III and IV could not be resolved [4, 5] and according to the NIST library the ion with molecular mass 181 is
the base peak for all the isomers [10].

TABLE 3 - Mean recovery (n=3) and relative standard deviation
for the 4 compounds in peaches and for each fortification level.
st

1 fort.
level
(mg/kg)
paraoxon methyl 0.02
parathion methyl 0.02
chlorpyrifos ethyl 0.02
α-cypermethrin
0.2
Compound

PEACHES
2nd fort.
Recovery±
level
RSD (%)
(mg/kg)
122±33.3
0.2
122±13.4
0.2
84.0±7.9
0.2
123±8.1
2

In conclusion, we could claim that our system has been
proved to be an autonomous system for both the quantification and identification of a compound.

Recovery±
RSD (%)
86.6±4.6
82.7±6.5
91.3±3.2
81.5±2.2

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The compound carbaryl was used to check the inertness of the chromatographic system. This compound is
very sensitive to the surface effects and decomposes to 1naphthol [6]. 1-naphthol is a product of decomposition of
carbaryl inside the chromatographic system, either in the
injector or in the column, but at the same time it is a non-
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SUMMARY
The paper studied two estrogenic pollutants, 4-nonylphenol (NP) and 4-tert-octylphenol (OP) in water, suspended
particle (SP) and sediments in urban eutrophic lakes. The
concentrations of NP ranged from 1.94 to 32.85 µg/l, 0.876
to 31.13 µg/l and 3.54 to 32.43 µg/g dry weight (dw) in
water, suspended particle (SP) and sediments, respectively,
and that of OP from 0.027 to 1.44 µg/l, 0.008 to 1.777 µg/l
and 0.058 to 1.245 µg/g dw in water, suspended particle
(SP) and sediments, respectively. An increasing trend in the
concentration was noticed in all matrices close to the sewage inlets, which was found to be the major factor affecting the spatial distribution of alkylphenols (APs) in the
lakes. Due to restoration of submerged macrophytes, which
might accumulate APs, the contaminations of APs in the
Little Moon Lake (LML) and the Little Lotus Lake (LLL)
were lower than those in the Big Moon Lake (BML) and
the Big Lotus Lake (BLL). A reasonable correlation of NP
and OP was obtained among water, suspended particle and
sediment. The possible environmental stress of APs concentration on aquatic organisms in Wuhan urban lakes was also
discussed.

KEYWORDS:
Nonylphenol (NP), octylphenl (OP), urban lakes.

INTRODUCTION
About 80% of the alkylphenol polyethoxylate (APEO)
products is represented by nonylphenol polyethoxylates
(NPEOs), while the remaining 20% are essentially octylphenol polyethoxylates (OPEOs) [1]. NPEOs and
OPEOs are degraded ultimately to NP and OP by shortening the ethoxylate chain [2]. APEOs have been in use for
more than 40 years as detergents, emulsifiers, wetting
agents, and dis-persing agents in household products and
agricultural or industrial applications.

APs are persistent and ubiquitous environmental pollutants with endocrine disrupting properties [3-6]. They can
interfere with the reproductive success of fish. NP, at low
pg/l levels, can induce the production of vitellogenin in cultured rainbow trout hepatocytes [4, 7-11].
These products are widely found in the environment:
sediments, sludge-amended soils, drinking water, ducks,
fish, freshwater, groundwater, plants, marine sediments,
etc. [12, 13]. APs are more toxic to aquatic organisms than
their ethoxylates [14].
In China, the output of nonylphenol was increasing
constantly, and from 1995 to 2000, the amounts of production were 1200, 4600, 7400, 7000, 8000, 15000 and
16000 tons, respectively [15]. As an important raw chemical, in 2003, the output of OP reached 4180 t, and the import amount of OP was 3411 t [16].
Due to population increase and unrestricted use of
APEOs, it should be concerned about the contamination of
APs in urban lakes. There were, however, few reports on
the occurrence of APs in urban lakes, as well as elsewhere
in China. The Moon Lake and the Lotus Lake in Wuhan, a
subtropical city, are representative urban water bodies, and
selected to inmvestigate the quantitative distribution and
behavioral characteristics of NP and OP in water, suspended
particle (SP) and sediments. The research helps to estimate
the APs in urban lakes of Wuhan city, and to provide basic
information for designing the management strategies and
conservation policies of this region.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

HPLC-grade ethyl acetate, methanol, acetone and hexane were purchased from Tedia Company, Fairfield, USA.
Pure water (18 mΩ) was produced by a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA). Si-
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lylation reagent N,O-bis (trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide
(BSTFA) with 1% of TMCS was from Aldrich (USA).
OASIS HLB cartridge (200 mg; 6CC) was obtained from
Waters, Milford, MA, USA. GF/F Whatman (Maidstone,
UK) glass fibre filters with pore diameter 0.45 µm were
used for filtration. Silicagel 70-150 µm was obtained from
Qingdao Sea Chemicals, Qingdao, China, and prepared as
follows: extraction with acetone for12 h; dried with nitrogen; baked out at 450 °C for 12 h; deactivated by addition
of 5% (w/w) of Milli-Q water. Sodium sulfate was also
heated overnight at 450 °C. Due to the ubiquitous occurrence of APEOs in detergents, special precautions had to
be followed to avoid sample contamination. No detergent
was allowed to contact glassware used in sample preparation or analysis. All the glassware was burned at 450 ° for
12 h, and rinsed with purified water and HPLC-grade solvents prior to use to remove organic contaminations.
Standard chemicals

Technical grade (mixture of isomers) NP and OP (purity 97%) were purchased from Aldrich, and surrogate

standard, 4-n-NP (99.5%), was purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (10 ng/µl), Germany.
Except for the standard solutions of the surrogates,
100 ng/µl stock standard solutions were individually prepared in ethyl acetate and stored at -20 °C.
Sample sites and collection

Samples were collected from the Little Moon Lake
(LML), the Big Moon Lake (BML), the Little Lotus Lake
(LLL) and the Big Lotus Lake (BLL) in Hanyang, Wuhan
City (Fig. 1), a big city of China with 7 million inhabitants.
Wuhan is located at the confluence of the Hanjiang and
Yangtze rivers and is a conurbation of three cities that
merged in 1950: Hankou, on the north bank of the Yangtze; Hanyang, across the Han; and Wuchang, on the south
bank of the Yangtze.
To investigate the contamination levels of NP and OP
in water, SP and sediment sample from these lakes, 15 different sampling sites were selected as shown in Fig. 1. Samples were collected on Oct. 17, 2005.

FIGURE 1 - Location of the sampling sites.
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Water was sampled at 20 cm below surface, stored at
4 °C, and transported to the laboratory. SP samples were
obtained by filtration in the lab. Sediment samples were
collected using a core sampler, with average core depths of
30 cm. To ensure that sediment samples were representative, three cores were collected at each location, mixed
and stored at 0 °C for further treatment.

further cleanup, the extracts were passed through a cartridge and treated as those in water.
GC–MS analysis

Conditions of water samples preparation were based
on the methods reported by Liu et al. [17]. Four L of filtered water samples were collected for NP and OP, acidified to pH 3 with 6 M HCl, and a small amount of NaCl
was added to the water sample until its electric conductivity was equal to that of a pure aqueous 0.5% NaCl solution, in order to protect it from biodegradation and increase
the stability of target chemicals. The samples were analyzed within 48 h.

GC–MS has been shown to be efficient for NP and
OP determination [21-25]. Conditions of GC/MS analysis
were based on reports [26, 27], and a HP 6890 GC with a
HP 5973 MS detector was used. The GC was equipped with
a 30 m HP5-MS fused silica capillary column (30 m×
0.25 mm×0.25 µm film thickness). The carrier gas was
helium, at a flow-rate of 1.0 ml/min at 70 °C, maintained
by an electronic pneumatic control. A pulsed splitless injection was used to inject the sample (1 µl), and injection
port temperature was 250 °C. The GC oven temperature
program was as follows: 70 °C, held for 1 min, followed
by a 10 °C/min ramp to 150 °C, held for 5 min, then increased to 290 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min, and finally held
at 280 °C for 10 min.

Glass fibre filters were extracted with 10 ml ethyl acetate and dried at 110 °C to constant weight before use.
OASIS cartridges were conditioned with 5 ml of ethyl
acetate to remove residual bonding agents, followed by a
5-ml methanol flow down the cartridges without vacuum
to ensure that the sorbents were soaked, and then cartridges
were rinsed with 3×5 ml of Milli-Q water.

MS was used by electron impact ionization and operated in full-scan mode from m/z 50 to 500 for qualitative
analysis, or selected ion monitoring mode for quantitative
analysis. The ions monitored were 179 and 292 for NP,
292 as confirmation ion and 179 as quantification ion, and
that for OP were 207 and 208, 208 as confirmation ion and
207 as quantification ion.

One L of filtered water sample was spiked with 50 µl
(10 µg/ml) of 4-n-NP, mixed thoroughly, and passed through
the OASIS cartridge at a rate of 3 ml/min. After washing
the cartridges with 10 ml of Milli-Q water/ethanol (9:1),
they were dried under vacuum for 30 min to remove the
water. The analytes were eluted into 20 ml vials with 12 ml
of ethyl acetate at a flow-rate of 1ml/min. The elution volumes were passed through a column packed with 3 g anhydrous sodium sulfate and 2 g silicagel for further purification and dehydration, and then the analytes were eluted with
20 ml of ethyl acetate/hexane (4:6). The purified extracts
were concentrated to dryness under a gentle stream of nitrogen before carrying out fast silylation with BSTFA for
the analysis of polar organic pollutants as well as Aps [18].
100 µl of BSTFA were added to the vials containing the
extracts, and the mixture was allowed to react for 2 h at
80 °C. After cooling for 10 min, the final sample volume
was adjusted to 100 µl using hexane, and subsequently
applied to gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GCMS) without further treatment.

Quality control

Water Samples Preparation

SP and Sediment Samples Preparation

Soxhlet extraction was used to eliminate NP and OP
from SP and sediments [19,20]. SP samples were obtained
after passing 4 L of water through the glass fibre filters.
The SP and sediments samples were freeze-dried, homogenized, and then quantified. Each sample was spiked with
50 µl (10 µg/ml) 4-n-NP as a surrogate standard. SP or 1g
sediment samples were extracted for 24 h with 300 ml of
basic methanol in Soxhlet devices. The raw extracts were
concentrated to small volume by rotary evaporation. For

The method for sample recovery was presented elsewhere [26, 28]. NP consists of 11 isomer peaks due to various branched structures in the nonyl subsistent group, and
OP consists of a single peak due to one specific structure.
NP was quantified by using the sum of all 11 peak areas.
The limits of quantification (LOQ) were calculated by
a signal-to-noise of 3. Taking into account the amount of
sample extracted and the volume of extraction analyzed,
LOQs for water samples were estimated to be 3.41 ng/L for
NP and 2.78 ng/L for OP, while those for SP samples were
5.24 ng/g for NP and 4.66 ng/g for OP, as well as that for
sediment samples were 6.28 ng/g for NP and 5.36 ng/g
for OP.
Reproducibility and efficiency of the analytical procedure for water samples were determined by three replicate analyses of lake water spiked with NP standards. The
average recoveries of NP and OP were 89% and 83%, respectively, and their RSD values were 6% and 10%, respectively. Reproducibility and efficiency of the analytical
procedure for SP samples were determined by three replicate analyses of pre-extracted SP samples spiked with NP
standards. The average recoveries of NP and OP were 81%
and 78%, respectively, and their RSDs were 8% and 11%,
respectively. Reproducibility and efficiency of the analytical procedure for sediment samples were also determined
by three replicate analyses of pre-extracted sediments spiked
with NP standards, and average recoveries of NP and OP
were found to be 103% and 85%, respectively, and their
RSDs 12% and 10%, respectively.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

orded in the central area of the lakes were generally lower
than in the other lake samples.

Overview of sampling areas

It is obvious that the concentration levels in the vicinities of the sewage inlet were quite high with regard to the
others (Fig. 2). A decreasing trend in the concentration
was observed at the sampling sites L12, L13 and L14,
along the stream of the sewage inlet into BLL. The same
trend was noticed at the sampling sites L4, L5 and L6 in
BML.

35

Concentration of NP (µg/L)

Although great efforts have been made on the treatment of wastewater and sewage, the amounts of
wastewater continued to increase with population in the
municipal area. The lakes were heavily polluted due to
more than 10 000 tons of municipal sewage discharged
into the Moon Lake, and 5 000 tons of municipal sewage
drained into the Lotus Lake daily. The areas of the
BML, the LML, the BLL, and the LLL were 64.33, 2.33,
6.40 and 2.20 ha, re-spectively. The LML and the LLL are
connected with the BML and BLL, respectively (Fig. 1).
Submerged macrophytes in LML and LLL were restored in order to improve the water quality. Sampling
sites L4, L5, and L6 were close to the sewage inlet, and the
distances were 10 m, 20 m and 30 m, respectively. The
distances of sampling sites L12, L13 and L14 were 20 m,
40 m and 60 m from the sewage inlet, respectively. Sample sites L3, L8, L15, and L11 were located in the central
area of BML, LML, BLL and LLL, respectively.

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

TABLE 1 - Concentrations of NP and OP in the
water, sediments and SP samples in the Wuhan lakes.
Sampling
site
Water
(µg/l)
BML
L1
7.90
L2
2.40
L3
4.19
L4
26.36
L5
17.62
L6
9.81
L7
8.52
LML
L8
1.94
L9
2.02
LLL
L10
2.71
L11
3.68
BLL
L12
32.85
L13
29.02
L14
16.17
L15
14.21

L4

NP
Sediment
(µg/g dw)

SP
(µg/l)

Water
(µg/l)

OP
Sediment
(µg/g dw)

SP
(µg/l)

6.70
4.08
6.34
14.84
7.63
6.44
10.84

9.28
3.26
5.38
19.09
15.04
9.62
11.10

0.526
0.043
0.125
0.679
0.355
0.127
1.124

0.567
0.218
0.936
1.245
0.281
0.157
0.213

0.124
0.014
0.088
0.827
0.024
0.569
1.084

5.03
4.49

0.876
2.364

0.027
0.040

0.248
0.107

0.008
0.052

5.05
3.54

2.86
3.25

0.080
0.112

0.192
0.058

0.09
0.041

32.43
19.09
19.93
10.97

31.13
31.11
22.91
19.31

1.44
0.865
0.617
1.268

0.091
0.827
0.256
0.652

1.777
1.27
1.161
1.481

L5

L6 L12 L13
Sampling site

L14

FIGURE 2 - Sampling sites along the stream of the sewage inlet.

Similar to the results of NP, the highest concentrations of OP (1.44 µg/L) in water samples was obtained at
site L12, and the lowest one (0.027 µg/L) in water from
site L8. There was a decrease of OP from the sewage inlet
to the two lakes.
Although the environmental characteristics of the
sampling sites were quite different from site to site, it was
evident that BML and BLL were seriously polluted by
APs. Obviously, high-level pollution of APs was related
to wide application of APEOs in these areas.
Distribution of NP and OP in suspended particle

Distribution of NP and OP in water

The results are shown in Table. 1, indicating that NP
and OP were ubiquitous in all samples. The concentrations
of NP ranged from 1.94 to 32.85 µg/L, while that of OP
varied between 0.027-1.44 µg/L in the water samples,
being higher than those studied elsewhere [29, 30]. The
highest level of NP was found at site L12, and the lowest
one at site L8. The BLL was much heavier polluted than
the BML. There were lower contaminations in LML and
LLL, compared to BML and BLL. This might be explained
by the fact that the submerged macrophytes have been
restored in the two lakes, and submerged macrophytes
accumulated NP and OP [31]. Levels of NP and OP rec-

APs are hydrophobic chemicals, which tend to adsorb
to SP in aquatic systems. The results show that NP and
OP in the SP were 1.04 and 1.16 times higher than those
in the water, indicating that SP might play an important
role in the fate of NP and OP. The concentrations of NP
and OP in SP were in the range from 0.876 to 31.13 µg/L
and 0.008 to 1.777 µg/L, respectively (Table 1). NP concentrations were much higher than that of OP in SP samples. NP and OP levels in SP were higher in the area near
to the sewage inlet as already elucidated above for the
water samples. Concentrations of NP and OP in SP varied
between 9.62-19.09 and 0.024-0.827 µg/L at sites L4, L5
and L6 along the sewage inlet into BML, being much
higher than at the other sites of the lake. The same trend
occurred with L12, L13 and L14 from BLL.
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Concentration of NP in SP
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FIGURE 3 - Correlations of the concentrations of NP and OP between SP and surface water samples.

All sites had similar concentration ratios of NP and
OP between SP and water. Such similarities were shown
in terms of the correlation (R2) of AP concentrations in SP
and water samples (Fig. 3). The values of R2 for the NP
and OP in SP to water samples were 0.9047 and 0.838, respectively.
Compared with NP and OP in SP in other areas in
China, NP concentrations were much higher in SP than
those in the Lanzhou reach of the Yellow river, which
ranged from 122 to 865 µg/kg [32]. In the other areas of
the world, NP was detected at concentrations ranging from
0.0–116.6 µg/g in SP of Lake Shihwa in Korea [29], high
values as those of this study. The concentrations were much
higher than those in The Netherlands (NP and OP in SP
from <3–4100 and <1–400 ng/g d.w., respectively) [33].
Distribution of NP and OP in the sediments

The concentrations of APs in sediments from the Moon
Lake and the Lotus Lake in Wuhan are summarized in Table 1. The highest concentrations of NP were found in sediments close to the sewage inlet in BLL, i.e. L12 (32.43 µg/g
dw of NP), and L13 (19.09 µg/g dw of NP). Similar trends
were observed in water and SP samples. Concentrations of

OP in this study were much higher than those found in the
sediments in Pearl River Delta and the adjacent northern
South China Sea in China [26]. NP levels were also higher
than those from 25.4 to 932.0 ng/g dw in sediments of Han
River, Korea [34], but similar to that of Bennett and
Metcalfe [35] in the lower Great Lakes sediments near
sewage treatment plants. NP was detected in sediment at
con-centrations from 3.54 to 32.43 µg/g dw, whereas OP
was analyzed at levels from 0.091 to 1.245 µg/g dw. NP
levels were much higher than OP ones, reflecting greater
usage of NPEOs in Wuhan.
Finally, the contaminated SP sank into the bottom of
the lakes. It was reasonable to expect that large amounts
of NP and OP were present in the sediment of Wuhan urban lakes. In fact, high concentrations of APs were detected
in sediment. Linear regression analyses showed that the concentrations of NP in the sediment were correlated to the
SP with correlation coefficients of 0.8204 for NP (Fig. 4).
The results indicated that NP in SP plays an important role
in content of NP in sediments.
NP and OP had been shown to have widely estrogenic
effects in both in vivo and in vitro assays [36-41]. Even
very low levels of APs could endanger organisms. The
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FIGURE 4 - Correlations of the concentration of NP between the sediment and SP samples.

threshold level of NP for fish vitellogenin stimulation is
1 µg/L [42]. The same level of NP shows influence on fish’s
procreation. Jobling et al. [11] reported that the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC) of NP to induce VTG
of immature rainbow trouts was 20.3 µg/L during a 3-weeks
flow-through exposure. Japanese medaka (Oryzias latipes)
was exposed to 20 µg/L NP, and showed significantly lower
swimming speed percentages of motile spermatozoa [43].

Various factors, such as temperature, biodegradation,
and adsorption of macrophytes etc., might affect concentration of APs in water, SP as well as sediment. A further
study is needed to understand these correlations fully. The
regulations should be established to restrict the use of
APEOs, limit their untreated sewage discharge into lakes,
and more sewage plants should be built up to improve
urban water quality.

OP, reportedly 10-20 times more estrogenic than NP
[44], influenced the fry of Japanese medaka (Oryzias latipes) at very low levels, and caused a 20-30% increase in
mortality both before and after hatch [45].
NP and OP levels in the water, SP and sediment samples of Wuhan urban lakes were higher than elsewhere in
the world [26, 29]. Such high AP values in the lakes may
bring sublethal effects and endanger the aquatic ecosystem. Many chronic toxicity values on aquatic organisms
were lower than those found in Wuhan`s urban lakes. Meanwhile, APs may long-term accumulate in humans and the
aquatic ecosystem, and toxicity should not be negligible.
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CONCLUSIONS
Endocrine disrupting APs were ubiquitously found in
Wuhan urban lakes, which had a common characteristic,
and were polluted by high concentrations of NP and OP.
The distribution of NP and OP had similar features. Levels of NP and OP in the LML and the LLL were lower than
in the other lakes due to restoration of submerged macrophytes. A correlation of NP and OP concentrations among
water, SP and sediment samples was observed. The values
of R2 for NP and OP in SP to water samples were 0.9714
and 0.9812, respectively; and those in the sediment were
correlated to SP with correlation coefficients of 0.6903 and
0.8359 for NP and OP, respectively.
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THE ADSORPTION OF LEAD, COPPER AND NICKEL IONS
FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS ON ACTIVATED CARBON
PRODUCED FROM BITUMINOUS COAL
Hale Sutcu* and Adil Dural
Zonguldak Karaelmas University, Department of Chemistry, 67000 Zonguldak, Turkey

SUMMARY
In this study, activated carbon was produced using
three different chemical reagents (KOH, NaOH and LiOH).
The BET surface area of the activated carbon obtained by
using KOH was found to be 588 m2 g-1, and it was selected as the most suitable one for heavy metal adsorption
from an aqueous solution. During the experiments, an investigation was carried out to examine the effects of parameters, such as the contact time, the aqueous solution
pH, the activated carbon dosage, the initial metal concentration and the aqueous solution temperature, on adsorption. It
was established that activated carbon exhibited an adsorption capacity in the order of Pb(II)>Cu(II)>Ni(II). The adsorption isotherms of Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions were
established to be in accordance with the Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherms. In the adsorption process, the enthalpy variations were found to be -20.4 kJ/mol, -17.2 kJ/
mol and -17.9 kJ/ mol, respectively.

In this study, activated carbon was produced from bituminous coal by chemical activation, and employed to adsorb Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions from aqueous solutions.
Certain parameters affecting adsorption process and adsorption isotherms were also investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Material

For the production of activated carbon, a bituminous
coal sample was selected, which was obtained from coal
pits operated by the Amasra Coal-Mining Enterprise affiliated to the Turkish Coal Board. The size of the sample was
reduced to the -0.840+0.250 mm range, and the results of
the analysis carried out in accordance with ASTM standards are given in Tables 1 and 2.
TABLE 1 - Proximate analysis of the coal sample used.

KEYWORDS:
bituminous coal, activated carbon, adsorption, heavy metal.

Ash
(df%)
8.45
df, dry free

INTRODUCTION

Volatile Matter
(df %)
28.26

Fixed Carbon
(df %)
63.29

TABLE 2 - Ultimate analysis of the coal sample used.

Developments in industry considerably increase damage to the environment. In particular, the primary factor
contributing to environmental degradation is wastewater
containing toxic pollutants, such as organic and inorganic
chemicals [1]. In wastewater treatment, mechanical, chemical and biological treatment systems are used. When they
are not sufficient, as in the case of organic matter that does
not disintegrate and inorganic matter that cannot be detoxified, these systems are replaced by adsorption technology.
In producing activated carbon, materials of animal, plant
and mineral origin are favoured. If coal is selected for production of activated carbon [2-8], chemical means is preferred. Carbons activated by chemical means [9-16] is usually used for liquid phase adsorption [17].

C
H
(daf %)
(daf %)
72,82
4,88
* O = 100-(C+H+N+S)
daf, dry and ash-free

N
(daf %)
0,07

S
(daf %)
0,67

O*
(daf %)
22,36

Preparation of activated carbon

Chemical activation was performed by mixing and stirring 200 ml of 50% of KOH, NaOH and LiOH with 20 g
of the bituminous coal, respectively, at 120 °C for 9 hours
in an oil-bath. After mixing, the product was carbonized at
a temperature of 900 °C with a heating rate of 15 K/min in
N2 milieu (flow rate 200ml/min), and carbonization was
carried out for 2 hours at this temperature. After cooling,
the carbonized products were mixed with 0,5N HCl at 85 °C
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for 30 min. Then this activated carbon was washed and
boiled with distilled water until pH of the water-activated
carbon mixture was above 6. Finally, the products were
dried by vacuum at 105 °C for 24 hours.
The surface area analysis of the activated carbon obtained through different chemical reagents was conducted
with the help of Micromeritic ASAP2010 using BET
methods at -196 ºC by nitrogen adsorption. According to
the results given in Table 3, activated carbon produced
by means of KOH was selected for the activated carbon
ad-sorption experiments, as its BET surface area was
larger compared with the others.
TABLE 3 - BET surface area results of activated carbons.
BET surface area (m2/g)
588
98
10

Adsorbent
ACKOH
ACNaOH
ACLiOH
The adsorption experiments

Stock solutions containing 1 g/L Pb(II), Cu(II) or Ni(II)
ions were prepared for use in the adsorption experiments,
which were carried out using a batch system with a shaker
running at 150 rpm. Parameters, such as the adsorption time,
the aqueous solution pH, the metal concentration and the
aqueous solution temperature, were investigated. Following the experiments, the adsorbent was separated by filtration and the heavy metal content in the filtrate was determined by means of AAS. In addition, the adsorption degree of activated carbon was studied. Moreover, the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent was calculated using
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. Then, the ΔH variation was calculated using Clausius-Clapeyron equation, and
the ΔGº variation by means of ΔGº =-RTlnK.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of contact time

As seen in Figure 1, there is a considerable increase in
the concentration of the adsorbed metal with contact time.
Lead and copper ions exhibited similar adsorption characteristics. As to the nickel ion, its adsorption degree increased rapidly above 120 min. Following a contact time
of 300 min, the adsorption degree of all the metal ions in
the solution reached 100 %.
The effect of aqueous solution pH

The effects of aqueous solution pH on the adsorption
of lead, copper and nickel ions from aqueous solutions are
given in Fig. 2. In parallel with an increase in pH, there
was a decrease in the concentration of positive charge on
the surface compared with an increase in the negative
charge concentration. As a result, the surface was more
suitable for Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni (II) ions with a positive
charge concentration, and the concentration of heavy metals on the surface increased. At pH 8, the adsorption of
the Pb(II) and Cu(II) ions from the solution reached 100 %,
while that of Ni(II) ions reached 100 % at pH 10.
The effect of activated carbon dosage

The graphs indicating the effects of activated carbon
dosage on the adsorption of Pb(II), Cu (II) and Ni(II) ions
are given in Fig. 3.
As the dosage of activated carbon increased, there was
a considerable increase in the adsorption of heavy metals.
However, the amount of metal adsorbed per g of activated
carbon decreased. When the dosage of activated carbon
was 0.01 g/L, the highest adsorption could be achieved for
all the metal ions.
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FIGURE 1 - Effect of contact time on adsorption of Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II)
(Activated carbon dosage: 4g/L, pH: 7.5, 1 mg/L Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions, temperature 20 °C).
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FIGURE 2 - Effect of pH on adsorption of Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions (Activated carbon
dosage: 4g/L, contact time: 180 min, 1 mg/L Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions, temperature: 20 °C).
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FIGURE 3 - Effect of activated carbon dosage on adsorption of Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions
(Contact time: 180 min, pH: 7.5, 1 mg/L Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions, temperature: 20 °C).

The effect of aqueous solution temperature
on the initial metal concentration

Figures 4, 5 and 6 give the effects of various aqueous
solution temperatures (20 ºC, 40 ºC, 50 ºC) on the adsorption of various metal concentrations, respectively.
As the initial metal concentration and aqueous solution temperature increased, the percentage of the Pb(II),
Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions adsorbed from the solution decreased.
In other words, when metal concentration increased, adsorption capacity decreased because the pores of the activated carbon were filled.

aqueous solution temperatures of 20 ºC, 40 ºC and 50 ºC.
The findings obtained were applied to the Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherms. Tables 4, 5 and 6 give the Langmuir, Freundlich and thermodynamic parameters.
For all the Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions, the Q max
(Langmuir constant) and Kf (Freundlich constant) values
decreased by half with an increase in temperature.

Adsorption isotherms

Then, value of Freundlich constant can be accepted as
a measure of the interaction between the adsorbent surface and those adsorbed. The decrease in the n-value with
an increase in the aqueous solution temperature indicated
that adsorption decreased at higher temperature.

The solutions with initial concentrations of Pb(II), Cu(II)
and Ni(II) ions in the range of 1-11 mg/L were subjected to
adsorption using 4 g/L activated carbon for 180 min at

The enthalpy variations of the adsorption process for
Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions were found to be -20.4 kJ/
mol, -17.2 kJ/mol and -17.9 kJ/mol, respectively. The fact
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FIGURE 4 - Effect of temperature and initial metal concentration on adsorption of
Pb(II) ions (Activated carbon dosage: 4 g/L, contact time: 180 min, pH: 7.5, temperature: 20 °C).
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FIGURE 5 - Effect of temperature and initial metal concentration on adsorption of
Cu(II) ions (Activated carbon dosage: 4 g/L, contact time: 180 min, pH: 7.5, temperature: 20 °C).
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FIGURE 6 - Effect of temperature and initial metal concentration on adsorption of
Ni(II) ions (Activated carbon dosage: 4 g/L, contact time: 180 min, pH: 7.5, temperature: 20 °C).
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TABLE 4 - Langmuir, Freundlich and thermodynamic parameters of Pb(II) ions.
Temperature
20°C
40°C
50°C

Qmax (mg/g)
6.25
3.33
2.85

Langmuir
b (1/mg)
2.70
1.31
0.98

R2
0.98
0.99
0.99

Freundlich
n
3.84
3.03
2.50

Kf (mg/g)
3.75
1.62
1.23

ΔG (kJ/mol)
R2
0.98
0.95
0.90

-31.7
-32.3
-32.0

TABLE 5 - Langmuir, Freundlich and thermodynamic parameters of Cu(II) ions.
Temperature
20°C
40°C
50°C

Qmax (mg/g)
5.88
2.94
2.50

Langmuir
b (1/mg)
1.88
0.98
0.72

R2
0.98
0.99
0.99

Freundlich
n
3.12
2.94
2.43

Kf (mg/g)
3.25
1.33
0.98

ΔG (kJ/mol)
R2
0.99
0.94
0.93

-27.8
-28.3
-28.3

TABLE 6 - Langmuir, Freundlich and thermodynamic parameters of Ni(II) ions.
Temperature
20°C
40°C
50°C

Qmax (mg/g)
4.34
2.70
1.72

Langmuir
b (1/mg)
1.53
0.88
0.67

R2
0.97
0.98
0.98

that it is an exothermic process indicated that adsorption
percentage will decrease with an increase in the aqueous
solution temperature.

Freundlich
n
2.63
2.63
2.38

Kf (mg/g)
2.36
1.22
0.97

ΔG (kJ/mol)
R2
0.98
0.91
0.94

-27.3
-27.7
-27.8

ions, and the complexing capacity of metal ions on activated carbon is different.
Desorption

The adsorption of heavy metals existing
as a group of three in the aqueous solution

Figure 7 indicates the variation with contact time in the
adsorption of Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions existing together
in aqueous solution.
As in the case of the adsorption of individual heavy
metal ions, the Pb(II) ions are adsorbed at the highest rate.
This is due to the facts that activated carbon attracts metal

In order to study the ability of activated carbons to be
reused, desorption experiments (removal of heavy metals
ions from activated carbon as a result of their precipitation in activated carbon using acids) were carried out. To
this end, 1M H2SO4 was used in the regeneration experiments. As seen in Figure 8, activated carbon whose pores
were filled with heavy metal ions can be regenerated by
93 %.
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FIGURE 7 - Effect of contact time on adsorption of Pb(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions existing as a group in the
aqueous solution (Activated carbon dosage: 4 g/L, pH: 7.5, 1 mg/L Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) ions, temperature 20 °C).
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CONCLUSION
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PHOTOCATALYTIC DECOLORIZATION OF METHYLENE BLUE
VIA Ag-DEPOSITED BiVO4 UNDER UV-LIGHT IRRADIATION
Chundu Wu1, Hui Xu1, Huaming Li2*, Jinyu Chu1, Yongsheng Yan2 and Changsheng Li3
1

2

School of the Environment, Jiangsu University, 212013 Zhenjiang, P.R.China
School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, Jiangsu University, 212013 Zhenjiang, P.R.China
3
School of Material Science and Engineering, Jiangsu University, 212013 Zhenjiang, P.R.China

SUMMARY
The photocatalytic decolorization of methylene blue
(MB) was studied using Ag-BiVO4 prepared by deposition.
The present Ag strongly enhanced photocatalytic decolorization efficiency of MB, being three-times higher than
that of undoped BiVO4 under UV-light irradiation. The influences of calcination temperature on Ag-BiVO4, Ag content of Ag-BiVO4, dosage of photocatalyst, initial MB concentration and pH were studied. The results indicated that
more than 95% MB (initial concentration 10 mg/L) could
be removed at pH 7.16 under UV-light irradiation for 2 hr,
when 2 g/L Ag-BiVO4 with 3 wt.% of Ag was used.

KEYWORDS: photocatalytic, Ag-BiVO4, methylene blue (MB), decolorization, UV-light irradiation.

For example, Ag-BiVO4 photocatalyst was used to degrade
long-chain alkylphenols [9-10], and the degradation efficiency of nonylphenol was more than 95% within 20 min
[14]. Therefore, the modification of the catalyst is an efficient method for hard biodegradation of organic compounds.
Dyes in wastewater are hardly degraded by traditional
wastewater treatment. Many photocatalysts such as TiO2
have been used to treat these dyes [16]. However, the degradation of dyes using BiVO4 or the modified BiVO4 under
UV irradiation has not yet been reported.
Herein, we use methylene blue (MB) as model dye to
evaluate the photocatalytic activity of Ag-loaded BiVO4
under UV-light irradiation. The influences of Ag content
and the calcination temperature of Ag-BiVO4 on the photocatalytic activity were investigated. The other aim is
to study the photodegradation mechanism of MB using
BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4 under UV irradiation.

INTRODUCTION
Photocatalytic oxidation technology with semiconductors as catalysts has been widely used for wastewater pretreatment [1]. TiO 2 is a common photocatalyst that can
degrade organic compounds efficiently under UV irradiation [2]. Moreover, many new catalysts were also applied
in photocatalytic oxidation organic compounds [3, 4]. Fu
et al. [3] used ZnWO4 to treat rhodamine-B (RB), and about
90% RB was removed within 50 min. Recently, BiVO4 has
been attracted attention as an excellent photocatalyst in
water splitting and harmful organic pollutants` degradation [5-7]. It has been synthesized by solid-state reaction,
hydrothermal or sono-chemical techniques [8-10]. BiVO4
has three main crystal phases, i.e., monoclinic sheelite,
tetragonal zircon and tetragonal sheelite [11]. The highest
photocatalytic degradation efficiency of organic compounds
is always obtained when using BiVO4 with a monoclinic
structure [12]. Kohtani et al. [6, 7] applied BiVO4 to degrade a series of linear 4-alkylphenols, and the degradation
efficiency of nonyl-phenol was 100% within Ag, or ZnO to
improve the photocatalytic degradation 50 min. Moreover,
some researches modified BiVO4 with efficiency [13-15].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

MB and all reagents (V2O5, AgNO3 and Bi2O3,) utilized for the synthesis of BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4 catalysts,
were of analytical grade and purchased from the Sinopharm
Group Chemical Reagent Company. Distilled water was
used to prepare the solutions.
Preparation of the photocatalysts
Synthesis of BiVO4: BiVO4 with monoclinic sheelite
structure was successfully synthesized by the conventional
solid-state reaction. Bi2O3 and V2O5 were mixed together
in 1:1 molar ratio, and then the mixture was calcined at
750 °C for 10 hr, using an alumina crucible.
Synthesis of Ag-BiVO4: The Ag particles were loaded
by deposition from an aqueous solution of AgNO3, as follows: the BiVO4 powder (1.0 g) and a suitable volume of
AgNO3 solution were mixed together. Then the mixture was
calcined at 100 °C for 4 hr.
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Photocatalysis experiments

The photocatalytic activity of Ag-BiVO4 was evaluated
by decolorization of MB. Photocatalysis experiments were
carried out in a Pyrex glass of photochemical reactor.
UV-light was obtained by two mercury lamps, and experiments were performed at 25 °C. Aqueous suspensions of
MB (100 ml, 10 mg/L) and 100 mg of the catalyst were
placed in the Pyrex glass, and prior to irradiation the solution was stirred in the dark for 60 min to establish the adsorption equilibrium. Then zero time-reading was taken and
the solution irradiated. At given irradiation time intervals,
5 ml volumes were taken from the MB/Ag-BiVO4 system,
centrifuged and analyzed by UV-Vis spectroscopy to monitor the decolorization efficiency of MB. Its concentration
was determined from absorbance at 664 nm. The decolorization efficiency of MB was calculated by
C
R = (1 − ) × 100% , where C0 and C were the concentraC0
tion of MB when reaction time was 0 and t, respectively.

corresponding performance of the non-deposited BiVO4 is
also shown, which increased with loading rate of Ag. A
small content of Ag added to BiVO4 improved the photocatalytic activity of BiVO4, and the optimum amount of Ag
loading under the investigated conditions was 3 wt.%.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FIGURE 2 - Effects of different Ag contents of Ag-BiVO4 on decolorization efficiency of MB for a 2-hr irradiation (initial conditions:
100 ml MB solution with 10 mg/L; dosage of catalyst, 1 g/L).

Adsorption of MB on BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4

In order to compare the adsorption of MB on BiVO4
with that on Ag-BiVO4, the change in MB absorption spectra were monitored before and after adding both catalysts
in the dark as shown in Fig. 1. About 19.2% of MB is adsorbed on Ag-BiVO4 surface, but only 14.9% of this model
compound on BiOV4 surface, after 5 hr in the dark. Therefore, under UV irradiation, electron transfer from excited
MB molecules to BiVO4 particles becomes more efficient in
MB/Ag-BiVO4 system, leading to its higher photocatalytic
activity.

The effect of calcination temperature on Ag-BiVO4 activity

The photocatalytic activity of Ag-BiVO4 at different
calcination temperatures is shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen
that calcination temperature of Ag-BiVO4 had a significant
effect on its catalytic activity. The photo-catalytic activity
of Ag-BiVO4 decreased with increasing calcination temperatures ranging from 100 °C to 500 °C, and the optimal
calcination temperature was at 100 °C.
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FIGURE 3 - Decolorization efficiency of MB at different calcination
temperatures for Ag-BiVO4 (100 ml solution with 10 mg/L MB;
dosage of catalyst, 1 g/L; Ag content, 3 wt.%).

FIGURE 1 - Spectral change of adsorption on BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4
in the dark: (a) initial MB concentration (10 mg/L), (b) after 5 hr on
BiVO4, (c) after 5 hr on Ag-BiVO4.(dosage of catalysts, 2 g/L; MB
solution, 100 ml; Ag content, 3 wt.%).
Effects of Ag content in
Ag-BiVO4 on decolorization efficiency

The photocatalytic decolorization efficiency for MB
by Ag-BiVO4 is illustrated in Fig. 2. For comparison, the

This phenomenon may be ascribed to the formation of
tetragonal BiVO4 and Ag2O (or AgO) with increasing calcination temperature. In the previous study, the photocatalytic activity of monoclinic-structured BiVO4 was much
higher than that of the tetragonal one [12].
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Effects of pH on decolorization efficiency of MB

The role of pH on decolorization efficiency was studied
in the range 3–11, at 10 mg/L dye concentration and 1 g/L
catalyst loading. The pH of the solution was adjusted by
HClO4 or NaOH before irradiation, and not controlled during the course of reaction. The results in Fig. 4 show that
the decolorization efficiency increases with the increasing pH, exhibiting a maximum efficiency at pH 7.16 after
120 min under UV irradiation, while MB solution turned
into azury blue, accompanied by about 80% removal efficiency. Moreover, the decolorization efficiency was slowest at pH 3.53.
1.0
0.9
0.8

C/C0 of MB

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

pH=3.53
pH=7.16
pH=8.84
pH=9.70
pH=10.11

0.3
0.2
0.1

creased with catalyst dosage from 0.5 to 2 g/L. However,
when the dosage of catalysts increased gradually to ≥3 g/
L, the adsorption of MB on Ag-BiVO4 reached about 60%
or more. At 2 g/L dosage of Ag-BiVO4, the dye was found
to be completely decolorized under UV irradiation for
120 min. Hence, an optimum dosage of 2 g/L was selected.
Effects of initial MB concentration
on photocatalytic decolorization efficiency

The initial MB concentration was varied from 5 to
20 mg/L at constant catalyst loading (2 g/L) and solution
pH 7.60. Results are shown in Fig. 6. Decolorization efficiency was inversely affected by dye concentration. This
negative effect can be commented as follows: the equilibrium adsorption of dye on the catalyst surface active
sites increases with dye concentration, and hence, competitive adsorption of OH− on the same sites decreased,
which means a lower formation efficiency of OH• radicals
which were indispensable for a high degradation efficiency.
On the other hand, the decrease of MB decolorization efficiency at higher MB concentrations was probably due to
the internal filter effect of MB.
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FIGURE 4 - Effects of pH value on 100 ml MB solution decolorization efficiency (initial concentration, 10 mg/L; dosage of Ag-BiVO4,
1 g/L; Ag content, 3 wt.%).
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FIGURE 6 - Effect of initial MB concentration on decolorization
efficiency using Ag-BiVO4 catalyst (catalyst loading: 2 g/L; Ag content: 3 wt.%).
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The progress in absorption spectrum changes of the
dye solution by BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4 was also monitored
with initial 10 mg/L dye concentration and 2 g/L catalyst
loading at pH 7.60. As seen in Fig. 7, the MB solution
treated by BiVO4 catalyst displayed maximal absorption
among 651-664 nm (irradiation times, 0-6 hr). The hypsochromic effects of MB (blue shifts of spectral bands)
caused by N-demethylation under UV-light irradiation
were investigated in previous papers [17, 18], and absorption bands of N-demethylated analogs of MB in the visible range were seen at 648-655 nm for Azure B (AB), at
620-634 nm for Azure A (AA), and at 608-612 nm for
Azure C (AC) [17, 18]. In our MB/BiVO4 system, absorption band changing among 654-651 nm is due to MB degraded to AB. At the same experimental conditions, Fig. 8
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FIGURE 5 - Effects of the catalyst dosage on decolorization efficiency in 100 ml MB solution (MB initial concentration, 10 mg/L; AgBiVO4, Ag content, 3 wt.%; pH, 7.60).
Effects of catalyst dosage on decolorization efficiency

A series of experiments was carried out by varying the
amount of catalyst from 0.5 to 3 g/L (dye concentration =
10 mg/L, solution pH 7.60), and decolorization efficiencies
are depicted in Fig. 5. The initial slopes of the curves in-
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shows that maximal absorption ranged from 664 to 616 nm
(0-150 min) in MB/Ag-BiVO4 system. This result is due
to MB solution degraded into AB and AA at different
irradiation times [17, 18]. Decolorization of MB by AgBiVO4 was found to be more complete than with pure
BiVO4. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the process of decoloriza-

tion of MB by BiVO4 and Ag-BiVO4, respectively. Fig. 7
and Fig. 8 also show that the absorbance decreased slightly
at 291 nm. This phenothiazine structure was degraded accompanied by N-demethylation of MB. On the other hand,
no new absorption peaks appeared during the degradation
of phenothiazine.
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FIGURE 7 - Absorption spectrum changes of MB by BiVO4 (100 ml
MB solution, initial MB concentration 10 mg/L; pH, 7.60; dosage of
BiVO4, 2 g/L).

FIGURE 8 - Absorption spectrum changes of MB by Ag-BiVO4
(100 ml MB solution, initial concentration 10 mg/L; Ag content,
3 wt.%; pH, 7.60; dosage of Ag-BiVO4, 2 g/L).
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CONCLUSION
In this study, the photocatalytic activities of BiVO4
and Ag-BiVO4 were compared using MB as model compound under UV-light irradiation. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The photocatalytic activity of Ag-BiVO4 was much
higher than that of pure BiVO4. When using 2 g/L AgBiVO4 with 3 wt.% of Ag, more than 95% MB (initial
concentration 10 mg/L) could be removed at pH 7.16
under UV irradiation for 2 hr.
(2) Compared with pure BiVO4, the optimum calcination temperature of Ag-BiVO4 was at 100 °C
(3) The MB decolorized to AB and AA by Ag-BiVO4
led to the blue shift of spectral bands at maximal absorption wavelength.
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STUDY ON SOLAR PHOTOCATALYTIC DECOLORATION
OF METHYL ORANGE IN WATER BY RECTORITE-TiO2
Deming Deng, Fuxing Gan*, Qiyang Nie and Kang Cheng
School of Resource and Environmental Science, Wuhan University, Wuhan 430079, P.R.China.

SUMMARY
In this study, a new photocatalyst rectorite-TiO2 was
developed to degrade organic dyeing wastewater under
solar light. To examine the degenerating efficiency of rectorite-TiO2, solar photocatalytic degradation of organic dye,
such as methyl orange, was studied as an example. Experiments were conducted to compare the photocatalytic activity of rectorite-TiO2 and TiO2 using solar light illumination. It was demonstrated that rectorite-TiO2 had higher
activity than TiO2 under solar light, allowing more efficient
usage of solar energy. To enhance the activity of rectoriteTiO2, the effect of roasting temperature, roasting time, and
doping metallic ion in rectorite-TiO2 were also investigated.
The results indicated that Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalyst
could effectively degrade methyl orange in water under
solar light. The decolorization rate reached 98% after 8 h
of irradiation under solar light.

KEYWORDS: Photocatalytic decoloration, solar light, methyl
orange, rectorite, TiO2.

INTRODUCTION
The organic dye methyl orange in water is one of the
pollutants which are difficult to degrade at present, and its
harm to the environment is quite serious. Due to the nature
of synthetic dyes, conventional biological treatment methods are ineffective for decoloring wastewaters containing
them [1].
Several investigations [2-9] have reported that TiO2
photocatalysis is an effective method for decoloring and
oxidizing organic dyes in wastewater. Moreover, TiO2 is
used commonly in photocatalysis reactions to degenerate
wastewaster, because it is non-toxic, and has high catalytic
activeness, strong oxidizing ability, as well as good stability [10-13].
Many former studies of TiO2 used the ultraviolet lamp
as light source. Such techniques using artificial light sources

to irradiate consume a lot of energy, leading to considerably increasing operation cost. In addition, it is difficult to
process the big sewage load. So we should consider the
methods of saving energy, which use solar light source to
degenerate pollutants.
In the previously published reports, there were a few
studies on TiO2 solar photocatalytic degeneration of pollutants. We think that it is difficult to obtain practical application in the industry. This is because TiO2 shows only
low utilization of the solar energy. The TiO2 energy gap
is 3.2 eV, and only ultraviolet rays (wavelength smaller
than 380 nm) can only be absorbed under solar light conditions, which means that solar energy used by TiO2 only
accounts for about 3% of the total solar luminous intensity [14, 15].
In this paper, our attention has been mainly focused
on developing a new solar photocatalyst: rectorite-TiO2,
and exploring the conditions to increase its photocatalytic
activity. The rectorite has good absorbability of ultraviolet
ray and visible light. Furthermore, it has a good positive
ion exchange ability [16, 17]. The new solar photocatalyst:rectorite-TiO2 in this study, which was made of rectorite and hydrolization of TiCl4, has the following characteristics: rectorite-TiO2 can use more solar energy than
pure TiO2 because both rectorite and TiO2 can absorb ultraviolet rays. On the other hand, rectorite can adsorb organic pollutants to the surface of rectorite-TiO2, increasing the reaction probability to degrade organic pollutants
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

The 80% rectorite containing material used in this
study was obtained from Zhongxiang, Hubei province,
China. Its degree of absorbing methylene-blue was 53.1
mmol/ 100 g, and its BET surface area 15.1 m2/g. By absorbance of polar molecules, surface area reached 261 m2/
g. The rectorite had many tiny apertures, and the average
aperture was 7.58 nm, whereas its volume was 0.056 cm2/
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g. Methyl-orange (C14H14O3N3SNa) was of laboratory reagent grade and used without further purification.
The rectorite-TiO2 was prepared by the following method: At room temperature, TiCl4 and HCl solution (36-38%)
were slowly poured into a beaker, doping a proper amount
of rectorite and stirring solution with a magnetic forcemixer. Ammonia water was added to adjust pH 9, and reaction was continued until pH was invariable. Then, the product was poured into a funnel for filtering, and washed repeatedly with distilled water to remove NH4+ and Cl-. The
obtained solid was put into a crucible, dried in a thermostat, and finally roasted in a stove under proper temperature.
The Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 was prepared by the following method: In the process of preparation of rectorite-TiO2,
a proper amount of Ag+ was doped, and then roasted at
proper temperature and time.
Experimental procedure

Different concentrations of methyl orange solution and
photocatalyst (TiO2, rectorite-TiO2, Ag+-rectorite-TiO2)
were irradiated under solar light in beakers for several
hours, increasing oxygen content of the solution with an
oxygen-pump. The remaining absorbance of methyl-orange
solution was analysed, to investigate activities of the different photocatalysts based on absorbance reduction.

From Table 1 we know that the photocatalytic activity of the rectorite-TiO2 was better than that of TiO2 under
solar light. This is because rectorite has good absorbability
of ultraviolet ray and visible light, so it increases the rectorite-TiO 2 photocatalyst’s absorbability of solar light.
Moreover, this rectorite’s good adsorbability increased the
contact of the rectorite-TiO 2 photocatalyst and methylorange, which resulted in increasing efficiency of degradation.
The influences of doping different metallic ions
on the photocatalytic activity of rectorite-TiO2

Table 1 showed that although rectorite-TiO2’s photocatalytic activity was better than that of TiO2, its decolorization rate was still not very high under solar light. Therefore, we considered doping metallic ions to further enhance
photocatalytic activity of rectorite-TiO2.
During the process of preparing rectorite-TiO2, we
doped Pb2+, Ag+, Fe3+ into the system, respectively, resulting in Pb2+-rectorite-TiO2, Ag+-rectorite-TiO2, Fe3+rectorite-TiO2 as photocatalysts being added to the rectorite-TiO2 into four beakers with 200 ml methyl-orange
solution (initial absorbance 0.503). Afterwards, they were
irradiated as described above, but for 6 h. The results are
demonstrated in Table 2:
TABLE 2
Comparison of photocatalytic activity of different photocatalysts.
Catalyst

Analytical procedure

After reacting for a certain period of time, 5 ml of the
samples was exposed to solar photocatalytic treatment.
After filtration through 0.22-µm syringe filters to remove
the particulate matter, absorbance with an UV-9200 ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Beijing Rayleigh Analytical Instrument Company) was measured. The efficiency of decolorization was calculated on the basis of absorbance reduction in methyl-orange solution.

Rectorite-TiO2
Pb2+-rectorite-TiO2
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
Fe3+-rectorite-TiO2

Photosource

Time (h)

Solar light
Solar light
Solar light
Solar light

6
6
6
6

Decoloration
(%)
33.45
68.21
76.35
30.16

Rectorite-TiO2 doped with Pb2+ or Ag+ had higher
photocatalytic activity, whereas that doped with Fe3+ had
lower photocatalytic activity than rectorite-TiO2.
The influences of doped metallic ions quantity
on photocatalytic activity of rectorite-TiO2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of TiO2 and rectorite-TiO2
photocatalytic activities under solar light

TiO2 and rectorite-TiO2 photocatalysts were added into
two beakers, respectively, which contained 200 ml methylorange solution, whose initial absorbance was 0.503. They
were put under solar light for insolation, and the remaining absorbance of both solutions was measured after 5-h
irradiation. The results are shown in the Table1.
TABLE 1 - Comparison of the TiO2 and the
rectorite-TiO2 photocatalytic activity under solar light.
Catalyst
TiO2

Photosource
Solar light

Rectorite-TiO2

Solar light

Time (h)
5

Decoloration (%)
12.32

5

30.65

The quantity of doped metallic ions is an important
factor which affects photocatalytic activity. Proper concentration of doped metallic ions, such as Ag+, was examined in this study. After doping 0.3%, 0.4%, 0.5%, 0.6%,
and 0.7% Ag+ in rectorite-TiO2, respectively, we prepared
five kinds of Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalyst to decolorize methyl-orange solution under solar light for 6 h. The
quantity of doping Ag+-rectorite-TiO 2 in methyl-orange
solution was 1.0 g/L. The influence of doped metallic ions`
quantity in rectorite-TiO2 on the efficiency of decolorization are shown in Fig. 1.
When the quantity of doping Ag+ was 0.5%, the efficiency of decolorization/ photocatalytic activity was the
highest by Ag+-rectorite-TiO2. Lower or higher quantities
of doping Ag+ generally caused relatively low photocatalytic activity of Ag+-rectorite-TiO2.
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were investigated. We carried out the experiments of methylorange degeneration, and absorbance change along with
reaction time is shown in Fig. 2.
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FIGURE 1 - Influence of doped amounts of Ag+
on the photocatalytic activity of Ag+-rectorite-TiO2.
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FIGURE 2
Effect of roasting temperature on photocatalytic activity

The influences of quantity of doping rectorite
+
to photocatalytic activity of Ag -rectorite-TiO2

We prepared six Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalyst with
varying amounts of rectorite, and transferred them into
beakers already containing 200 ml methyl-orange solution
with initial absorbance of 0.503. Irradiation for 8 h and
measurement of remaining absorbance were carried out as
above-mentioned. The results are shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3 - Influences of quantity of doping
rectorite on photocatalytic activity of Ag+-rectorite-TiO2.
Catalyst
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 0.67%)
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 1.34%)
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 2.01%)
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 2.68%)
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 3.35%)
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2
(rectorite: 4.02%)

20

Photosource

Time (h)

Decoloration (%)

Solar light

8

21.32

Solar light

8

77.45

Solar light

8

85.56

Solar light

8

97.78

Solar light

8

60.72

Solar light

8

48.69

Degradation efficiency was highest with the Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 (rectorite: 2.68%) sample. If the doping rectorite
quantity was too low (such as 0.67%), the decolorization
was very low. On the contrary, if the doping rectorite quantity was too much (such as 4.02%), the decolorization was
low too. Low doping quantity of rectorite could not fully
initiate its adsorbability, while excessively high doping
quantities comparatively reduce TiO2 content, thus reducing its photocatalystic activity.
The influences of roasting temperature on the
+
photocatalytic activity of Ag -rectorite-TiO2

The roasting temperature was one of the important
factors affecting photocatalytic activity. The influences of
different roasting temperatures (400, 450, 500, 550, and
650 °C) on catalytic activity of 1 g/L Ag+- rectorite-TiO2

Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalysts prepared at lower
roasting temperatures (400, 450, and 500 °C) evidenced
relatively high photocatalytic activity, whereas those roasted
at 550 and 650 °C showed low activities (Fig. 2).
Influence of temperature on photocatalytic activity
from has to be regarded under two aspects: On the one
hand, the temperature affects TiO 2’s crystal proportion.
TiO 2 has two kinds of crystals, namely, anatase and rutile.
This crystal structure relates to its preparing method, as
well as roasting temperature and time. The two kinds of
crystals could transform mutually under certain conditions.
The mixed crystal photocatalytic activity was better than
just that of the sole crystal [18], mainly due to reduction of
electronic-hole’s composition.
On the other hand, temperature influenced rectorite’s
granule size and aperture, related to the photocatalyst’s adsorbability. The fire-proof temperature of rectorite can reach
1660 °C. Rectorite structure is so stable that it underwent
no changes when roasted at 450 °C. The rectorite used was
formed by 1:1 mica and montmorillonite unit layers under
special natural conditions, but represented not the kind of
simple combination [19, 20]. If the roasting temperature was
not the same, the rectorite pellet sizes and apertures would
be different.
The influences of roasting time on the photocatalytic activity

The roasting time is also affecting photocatalytic activity. Figure 3 shows the photocatalytic activity of different Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalysts treated at different
roasting temperatures and varying reaction times.
Ag+-rectorite-TiO2 photocatalytic activity was relatively high at the roasting temperatures of 400 or 450 °C
for 1 h, but was obviously gradually reduced with increasing roasting time. This indicated that low roasting temperatures need longer roasting periods, and vice versa (Fig. 3).
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ORGANOCHLORINE INSECTICIDE RESIDUES
IN TURKISH MINERAL WATERS
Cafer Turgut
Adnan Menderes University, Faculty of Agriculture, 09100 Aydin, Turkey

SUMMARY
Organochlorine insecticides have been widely used,
in agriculture as well as in public health, Most of them
were banned from use in agriculture, however, endosulfane
is still in use for agricultural purposes in Turkey. Many of
them are absorbed to the soils and have high leaching potential, therefore, the groundwater resources are contaminated by them. The most-consumed mineral water-brands
were collected from local markets and market chains, and
analysed with GC/MS/MS for occurrence of organochlorine insecticides. None of them exceeded the maximum
residue limit according to the EU Drinking water directive
(80/778/EEC). In many samples, the concentration of organochlorines was below detection limits, whereas the concentration of endosulfane and its metabolites were detected
to be higher. Government authorities should perform the
monitoring of mineral water regularly and filtration methods should be improved to remove these organochlorines
from water.

Some organochlorine residues were detected upto
968.15 ng/g in fish samples from Turkey [11].
Organochlorines can enter biological systems via different routes. They may be taken up through oral ingestion
(food, water, mineral water). More water and mineral water
are consumed per kg body-weight than any other items
in the diet, and they persist in the body because of their
low water and high fat solubility. Organochlorine insecticides have been found in human bodies and human milk
in different cities and countries including Turkey [12-14].
Usage of persistent organochlorine insecticides was
banned in most countries in the world. Only endosulfane
was registered as an insecticide in Turkey. 1999, the amount
of endosulfane usage was about 922 tons in Turkey. The
usage of organochlorine before it was banned in Turkey is
given in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Organochlorine usage amounts for different years in Turkey [7].
Pesticides
DDT (P)

KEYWORDS:
Organochlorine, insecticides, mineral water, residue.

1976 (tons)
1889.7

1977 (tons)
538.35

1978 (tons)
553.8

DDT + BHC (P)
Heptachlor (WP)

689.4
31.6

714.6
172.95

638.4
290.86

Lindane (WP)
40% Aldrin (WP)

96.6
9.4

70.25
9.52

21
7.3

P = powder, WP = wettable powder

INTRODUCTION
Organochlorine insecticides were applied very intensively from 1940s to 1980s in the world. After application
on the field, some may be lost to the atmosphere [1] through
volatilization or underwent long-range transport in the
atmosphere [2]. When they are applied onto the soil, parts
may be transported to the plant leaves [3], or degraded,
and the remaining pesticides in the soil leach to the groundwater or drains. Organochlorine insecticides have been detected in air, soil and water [4-7]. There are a lot of different factors that influence their fate and toxicity in soil [8].
Many organisms, e.g. beneficial arthropods in soils and
other non-target organisms, are influenced by the fate of
organochlorine insecticides in environment [9-10].

The contribution of pesticide residues in drinking water
is difficult to assess because of the variety of water sources
and the geographic differences and seasonal variations in
pesticide use and consumption pattern. In this work, 16 organochlorine insecticides were monitored in bottled mineral
water from local markets and markets chains in 2005.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals including organochlorine insecticides were
supplied by Sigma Co. Ltd. Germany at reagent grade
(99.8 % purity). The octadecyl cartridge was supplied by
Supelco. Co. Ltd, Germany.
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The bottled mineral water samples were collected twice
in 2005 from local markets and supermarket chains, which
are distributed everywhere in Turkey and brands of mineral waters were coded as follows: SI, AN, MG, KI, OK,
UL, EF, AK.

BHC (found in 3 brands of mineral water samples, Table 3).
Karasali et al. [16] detected 0.001-0.006 µg/L lindane in
Greek mineral water samples.
TABLE 2 - The recovery rates of organochlorine
insecticides after solid phase extraction for measurements

Solid phase extraction (SPE) is one of the most common techniques for the separation and enrichment of volatile organochlorine insecticides (500 mg/3 ml applied in a
Varian 24 SPE system, conditioned at a flow-rate of 1 ml/
min and pre-cleaned with 3x3 ml hexane acetone, 3 ml
methanol, and, finally flushed with 3 ml distilled water.
Water samples (1 L) were soaked through the conditioned
octadecyl column, while the vacuum was controlled at
400 mbar. The study was carried out with 4 replicates, and
twice during 2005.

Compound
α-BHC
γ-BHC
β-BHC
Heptachlor
δ-BHC
Aldrin
Heptachlor
epoxide
Endosulfane
4,4-DDE
Dieldrin
Endrine
4,4-DDD
Endosulfane II
Endrine aldehyde
Endosulfane
sulfate
Methoxychlor

The recovery rates of the clean-up method are listed
in Table 2. Chlorinated insecticides were determined qualitatively and quantitatively using a 3800 Varian GC with
electron capture detector (63Ni-ECD). A DB 1702 column
(30 m x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness) was used for
peak separation (carrier gas helium 5.0 at 1 ml min-1 flowrate, and make-up gas nitrogen with ECD quality).
The temperature of injector was 250 °C and the detector temperature was 300 °C. The oven temperature program
was started at 180 °C and held for 1 min, then increased
by 4 °C/min to 290 °C. The injection volume was 2 µl (splitless mode). Calibration was based on peak areas given by
external standards.
The confirmation of peaks was done using GC/MS/MS.
The GC-MS-MS is a Varian 2200, EI, Ion Trap MS Detector. The capillary column was a Factor Four column and
carrier gas was He 5.0 with 1 ml/min flow-rate. The temperature program was selected as given above, transfer-line
was heated to 270 °C, and injection volume was 2 µl
(splitless mode).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DDT and benzene hexachloride (BHC) were developed during 1930s, and became widely used in the 1950s
and 1960s. Organochlorines, such as DDT, BHC, dieldrin,
or aldrin, were enthusiastically adopted by farmers who
hoped to control previously uncontrollable insects. They
were also used widely in the control of malaria and other
insect-borne diseases. Beginning in the late 1960s, the potential of the organochlorines for bioaccumulation and longterm toxicity became widely recognized [15].
The averaged recovery rates of organochlorines ranged
from 78 to 92%, and detection limits were calculated to be
between 0.03-1.2 ng/L (Table 2). BHC consisted of 55-70%
α-BHC, 5-14 % β-BHC, 10-13% γ-BHC, and 6-8 % δBHC. Among them, γ-BHC is called lindane and has a very
strong insecticidal effect. In most samples, BHC residues
were not detected, but only in one mineral water sample
its concentration was 1.33 ng/L. The predominant isomer δ-

Recovery rate
(%)

Standard
deviation (%)

79
84
79
80
81
87

7.1
8.4
7.2
5.1
8.6
8.1

Limit of
detection
(ng/L)l
0.5
0.06
1.0
0.4
0.03
0.4

80

6.6

0.5

79
88
91
87
76
88
75

10.9
11.2
10.4
8.9
10.1
9.4
7.9

0.8
0.5
0.15
0.9
0.5
0.8
0.8

79

9.9

0.6

89

11.6

1.2

Heptachlor was detected in only 4 brands of mineral
water sampled during 2005, and its concentration was relatively low in comparison to heptachlor epoxide (Table 3).
Aldrin was also found in a few brands of mineral water
samples.
Endosulfane is degraded in soil within 30-70 days. The
main metabolite is usually endosulfane sulfate, which is degraded more slowly in soil [17]. Endosulfane is still used
in agriculture, and expected to be high-concentrated in
water samples. Its concentration was higher than that of
BHC and heptachlor. Endosulfane II and endosulfane sulfate were found to be higher than endosulfane. Only in one
sample, the concentration of Endosulfane II reached 20.2 ng/
L which was the highest level among all samples (Table 3).
DDT is a non-systemic insecticide with contact and
stomach action. Technical DDT is slowly decomposed to
the main metabolites 4,4 DDD and 4,4 DDE. In mineral
water samples, DDE ranging from not detectable-level to
3.27 ng/L and DDD levels relatively higher than DDE
concentrations were found.
Dieldrin and endrine are more soluble than DDT in soil,
so more leaching potential and residues in groundwater
sources are expected. As known, the mineral water is produced by using groundwater sources in Turkey. As expected,
most samples were contaminated with dieldrin and its maximum concentration found in mineral water was 2.9 ng/L.
Endrine concentration reached values upto 4.97 ng/L,
and that of endosulfane sulfate was slightly lower in mineral water samples. Endrine sulfate was detected in most
samples, whereas methoxychlor was not found at all during this study.
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TABLE 3 - The concentration of organochlorine insecticides (ng/L) in bottled mineral water samples (min-max, median).
Insecticides

SI

AN

MG

KI

α-BHC

ND

ND

ND-0.15
0.12

ND

γ-BHC

0.11-0.43
0.24

ND

ND

ND

0.13

0.47

ND

ND

0.90-1.33
1.11
0.05-0.13
0.10
ND-1.47
0.45
0.6-1.17
0.82
1.05-1.27
1.12
0.82-1.07
0.91
1.20-1.30
1.22
1.65-2.03
1.72
ND-2.77
1.38
0.80-1.13
0.81
1.80-2.10
1.29

0.20-0.80
0.50
0.33-0.67
0.47
0.80-1.03
0.90
1.00-1.93
1.32
1.8-2.47
2.10
3.0-3.27
3.12
2.10-2.90
2.5
3.91-4.97
4.25
4.24-5.37
4.85
ND-2.47
1.18
1.20-2.30
1.65
3.83-4.17
4.00

ND

0.67

β-BHC
δ-BHC
Heptachlor
Aldrin
Heptachlor epoxide
Endosulfane
4.4-DDE
Dieldrin
Endrine
4.4-DDD
Endosulfane II
Endrine aldehyde
Endosulfane sulfate
Methoxychlor

ND

ND

ND

0.42-0.65
0.38

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND-0.27
0.15

ND

ND

ND

ND-0.60
0.32

16.40-20.20
19.0

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

Insecticides

OK

UL

EF

AK

α-BHC

ND

ND

ND

ND

ß-BHC

ND

ND

ND

ND

γ-BHC

ND

ND

ND

0.15
ND-0.05
0.03
0.12-0.28
0.22

δ-BHC

ND

0.30

ND

Heptachlor

ND

ND

ND

Aldrin

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.82-1.43
1.21

ND

Heptachlor epoxide

ND

Endosulfane

ND

4.4-DDE

ND

Dieldrin

ND-0.30
0.14

Endrine

ND

4.4-DDD

ND-0.67
0.41

Endosulfane II

ND

Endrine aldehyde

ND

Endosulfane sulfate

ND

Methoxychlor

ND

0.60-0.80
0.7
1.0-1.17
1.11
1.23-1.77
1.47
1.23-1.47
1.10
2.12-2.43
2.28
2.12-3.33
2.82
21.13-25.23
23.11
1.40-1.80
1.50
2.26-3.13
2.82
ND

ND = not detected
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ND

ND

11.40-15.30
13.20

13.50-15.13
14.12

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND
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CONCLUSION
The levels of organochlorine insecticides in mineral
water were low with regarding to the EU Drinking Water
Directive (80/778/EEC). However, endosulfane concentration was found to be higher because of application in
agricultural practices in Turkey. A more effective purification or infiltration system is necessary to remove these
organochlorine residues before filling the bottles to be
marketed. In Turkey, the authorities should improve the
monitoring of pesticide residues regularly.

[10] Turgut, C. and Erdogan, O. (2005) The environmental risk of
pesticides in cotton production in Aegean Region, Turkey.
Journal of Applied Sciences 5, 1391-1393.
[11] Erkmen, B. and Kolankaya, D. (2006) Determination of organochlorine pesticide residues in water, sediment and fish
samples from the Meric Delta, Turkey. International Journal
of Environmental Analytics Chemistry 86, 161-169.
[12] Elafi, A., Rahmani, M. and Abdennebi, E. H. (2001) Organochlorine pesticide residues in breast milk from women living
in Tripoli, Libya. Fresenius Enviromental Bulletin 10, 349352.
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MULTI-STEP SEQUENTIAL EXTRACTION OF CADMIUM AND
LEAD IN POULTRY DROPPINGS AND SHRIMP WASTE MEAL
Adeleke A. Adeniyi1*, Tawakalitu M.O. Adams 2, Olumuyiwa O. Okedeyi 1 and Oluseyi O. Oduguwa 3
1

2

Department of Chemistry, Lagos State University, Ojo, P. M. B. 1087, Apapa, Lagos, Nigeria
Department of Clinical and Biopharmacy, Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Lagos, Idi-Araba, Lagos, Nigeria
3
Department of Animal Nutrition, University of Agriculture, P. M. B. 2240, Abeokuta, Nigeria

SUMMARY
Shrimp waste-supplemented layer feeds (isoproteinous
and isocaloric diets) and dropping samples were collected
randomly from the University of Agriculture, Abeokuta,
Teaching and Research Farms. The feeds and droppings
were subjected to stepwise sequential extraction procedure
designed to establish the speciation pattern of cadmium (Cd)
and lead (Pb) in the samples using atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS). The concentrations of solubilized
fractions of Cd and Pb in control and the two shrimp wastesupplemented diets are (µg/kg): 0.76, 2.90, 4.64 for Cd, and
31.76, 11.80, 15.04 for Pb, whereas the unsolubilized
fractions (µg/kg) are 0.10, 2.80 and 3.00 for Cd and 0.32,
0.80 and 1.40 for Pb, respectively. On the other hand, the
solubilized and unsolubilized fractions of Cd and Pb in
the droppings are (µg/kg): 3.34, 32.84 and 2.94 (solubilized
Cd), 11.21, 28.84 and 12.54 (solubilized Pb), 3.06, 2.80 and
1.56 (unsolubilized Cd), 0.40, 1.01 and 2.20 (unsolubilized
Pb), respectively. Based on this study, the human risks for
Cd and Pb in the two diets containing shrimp waste meal
are low for now, as the concentrations were below the recommended World Health Organization (WHO) maximum
limits for Cd, 1,200 µg/kg and Pb, 2,000 µg/kg, respectively. The shrimp waste meal diets were statistically compared with control samples at 95 % confidence level.
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INTRODUCTION
It is worth recalling that while deficiencies of essential elements may impair human health, so may exposure
to potentially toxic elements, such as cadmium (Cd) and
lead (Pb). It is recognized that such elements being natural
components of the environment are involved in the natural
cycles that cause their mobilization. Human activities, in
turn, often involve displacement of toxic metals that results in environmental pollution [1-4].

It has become increasingly obvious that mere assessment of the total quantity of metals is no longer sufficient
for estimating their biological effects [2-4], because it provides little information on the fate of the metals in terms
of their interaction within the food substances or their
ability to cross biological membranes [3, 5-7]. For instance,
the absorption of heavy metals from the intestine is believed to be governed by the chemical forms of the metals
[8]. The nature of this interaction or association is referred
to as speciation. Changes in speciation may dramatically
affect the toxicity of a metal [2, 9, 10]. Thus, in order to
assess the health impact of heavy metals, we should have
some information concerning their chemical forms as toxicity is believed to be dependent on these chemical forms
of the metals [3].
Shrimp waste meal has been reported to be of high
nutritive value in conventional feeds [11, 12]. Similarly,
animal droppings are useful agricultural by–products, but
their potential for environmental pollution requires attention [7, 13, 14].
In the present work, the five-step extraction procedure previously proposed by [15] has been applied with
modifications, to systematically study the speciation of
cadmium and lead in poultry layer feeds and droppings.
The procedure adopted allows a distinction to be made between residual metals (insoluble form) and metals bound to
organic matter, iron and manganese oxides, carbonate, and
exchangeable (soluble forms). This evaluation gives a relative distribution of Cd and Pb fractions in the soluble (bioavailable) and insoluble (non-bioavailable) forms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples

Feeds (isoproteinous and isocaloric diets) with composition as shown in Table 1, and dropping samples were
collected randomly from the University of Agriculture,
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Abeokuta, Teaching and Research Farms for twelve weeks
(between August and October, 2001) as follows:
-

Control laying hen feeds containing fish and soyabean meals as the main protein sources (sample 1)

-

Laying hen feeds in which the fish meal of control
diet was replaced with shrimp waste meal (sample 2)

-

Laying hen feeds in which soya-bean meal of control
diet was replaced with shrimp waste meal (sample 3)

-

Droppings from hens fed on diet sample 1 (sample 4)

-

Droppings from hens fed on diet sample 2 (sample 5)

-

Droppings from hens fed on diet sample 3 (sample 6)

To assess the reproducibility of the procedure, duplicate feed/dropping samples were simultaneously extracted
along with "blanks" containing the appropriate reagents
without feeds/droppings. Cd and Pb were determined by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) in the extracts.
Tables 2 and 3 show Cd and Pb concentrations in the extracts A–E of the feed and dropping samples. The soluble
species are the arithmetic sum of fractions A–D, while fraction E represents the insoluble species (Tables 2 and 3).

TABLE 1 - Gross Composition of Experimental Diets (g/kg).
Ingredient
Maize
Corn barn
Wheat offal
Fishmeal (FM)
Soya-bean meal
(SBM)
Shrimp waste meal
(SWM)
Bone meal
Oyster shells
Premix
Salt
Methionine
Lysine
Total

Diet 1
FM/SBM
420.0
150.00
110.5
25.0
180.0

Diet 2
SWM/SBM
420.0
102.4
142.7
180.0

Diet 3
FM/SWM
420.0
53.6
185.4
25.0
-

-

40.4

201.5

50.0
55.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
1.0
1000.0

50.0
55.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
1.0
1000.0

50.0
55.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
1.0
1000.0

1.0 g were weighed into centrifuge tubes at room temperature with the sequential addition of magnesium chloride
(1 M) for 4 h at pH 7.0 (exchangeable, A); sodium acetate
(1 M) for 5 h, pH 5.0 (carbonate bound, B); hydroxylamine
hydrochloride (0.1 M), for 30 min at pH 2.0 (bound to iron
and manganese oxide, C); hydrogen peroxide (20%), nitric
acid (0.02 M for 5 h at pH 2 (bound to organic matter, D);
and 3:1 mixture concentrated hydrochloric acid/nitric acid
with residue heated to dryness (residual, E), respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results (Tables 2 and 3) indicate that the contamination of the feeds is low and below the permissible levels
of 2,000.00 µg/kg (Pb) and 1,200.00 µg/kg (Cd) recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) [22].

The feed samples were dried in an oven (45–50 oC) for
four days to constant weight and homogenized following
the methods described earlier [16-18], whereas the droppings were air-dried and ground using mortar and pestle [7,
19-21].
Primary Merck standard solutions of Cd and Pb for
atomic absorption spectrometry (1 mg L-1 in 0.5 mol L-1
HNO3) were used after dilution. Sodium acetate (analytical
grade) was obtained from Fluka AG. All other reagents
were purchased from Merck chemical company. Pre-extracted feeds and droppings were spiked with Cd and Pb
for recovery studies to assure quality.

The control sample i.e. layer feeds containing fish meal
(FM) and soya-bean meal (SBM) (Table 2a) have concentrations of solubilized cadmium (0.76 µg/kg) and lead
(31.76 µg/kg), whereas those in sample 2 (shrimp waste
meal (SWM + SBM) and sample 3 (SWM + FM) (Tables 2b and 2c) are (µg/kg): 2.90, 4.64 and 11.80, 15.04,
respectively. A similar trend in cadmium solubilization has
been reported before [23, 24]. However, solubilized fractions in the droppings (Table 3) revealed 3.34, 32.84 and
2.94 µg Cd/kg for control as well as samples 2 and 3. Values for solubilized lead in the droppings (µg/kg) are 11.21,
28.84 and 12.54, respectively, for control, and samples 2
and 3.
Nevertheless, the unsolubilized fractions of Cd and Pb
in control (sample 1) and the two supplemented diets (samTABLE 2a - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg) and the solubilized
and unsolubilized fractions of the laying hen feed (FM+SBM) samples.

Apparatus

A Philips PU 9100 X (Lancashire, UK) atomic absorption spectrophotometer working with an air-acetylene
flame (acetylene flow 1.51 min -1) and equipped with hollow cathode lamps was used for Cd and Pb. Other operating parameters are for Cd: wavelength 283.0 nm, detection
limit of 0.002 ppm, and Pb: wavelength 217.0 nm, detection limit, 0.05 ppm.
Selective metal solubilisation

The sequential extractions were done following a modified five–step procedure reported by [15]. Samples of about

Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)

Cd
0.62±0.80
0.04±0.05
0.04±0.04
0.06±0.05
0.1. ±0.17
0.76
0.10

Pb
31.08±72.01
0.24±0.26
0.20±0.24
0.24±0.22
0.32±0.40
31.76
0.32

Notes: ±SD = standard deviation, FM = fish meal, SBM = soya-bean meal,
SWM = shrimp waste meal, ND = not detected, A = exchangeable, B =
carbonate, C = iron-manganese oxide, D = organic, E = residual, SF =
solubilized fraction, USF = unsolubilized fraction.
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TABLE 2b - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg)
and the solubilized and unsolubilized fractions
of the laying hen feed (SWM+SBM) samples.
Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)

Cd
1.60±0.89
1.00±0.00
ND
0.30±0.21
2.80±1.64
2.90
2.80

TABLE 3b - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg)
and the solubilized and unsolubilized fractions
of the laying hen dropping (SWM+SBM) samples.

Pb
8.34±4.19
0.22±0.33
1.20±1.10
2.04±1.12
0.80±0.44
11.80
0.80

Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)

For details see Table 2a.

Pb
20.40±3.35
5.20±0.84
2.20±3.90
1.04±1.00
1.01±1.00
28.84
1.01

For details see Table 2a.

TABLE 2c - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg)
and the solubilized and unsolubilized fractions
of the laying hen feed (SWM+FM) samples.
Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)

Cd
28.20±4.13
0.92±0.13
2.18±2.18
1.54±6.40
2.80±1.30
32.84
2.80

Cd
2.20±1.41
1.40±0.54
1.00±1.03
0.04±0.09
3.00±2.83
4.64
3.00

TABLE 3c - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg)
and the solubilized and unsolubilized fractions
of the laying hen droppings (SWM+FM) samples.

Pb
6.84±6.63
6.20±1.64
1.20±1.79
0.08±1.10
1.40±2.03
15.04
1.40

Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)

Cd
1.98±7.02
0.66±0.44
0.18±0.16
0.12±0.17
1.56±1.93
2.94
1.56

Pb
9.72±1.42
1.62±1.74
0.60±1.30
0.60±1.21
2.20±2.94
12.54
2.20

For details see Table 2a.

For details see Table 2a.

ples 2 and 3) are (µg/kg): 0.10, 2.80, 3.00 (Cd); 0.32, 0.80,
and 1.40 (Pb), while the droppings of laying hens fed on
samples 1, 2 and 3 have unsolubilized Cd and Pb fractions
(µg/kg) of 3.06, 2.80, 1.56 (Cd), 0.40, 1.01 and 2.20 (Pb),
respectively. These distribution patterns in metal speciation between solubilized and unsolubilized fractions in the
feeds and droppings agree with the findings of Calace et al.
[25] in their metal speciation studies of sediments in polluted and non-polluted lakes. These solubilized fractions
are of concern because of their potential to bio-accumulate
along the food chain [3, 6].

Table 4a reveals that the values of Cd in fractions B,
D and E of the feed sample 2 (SWM + SBM) are significantly different at 95 % confidence level compared to the
control (FM + SBM). Similarly, fraction B for feed sample 3 (SWM + FM), when compared with the control, was
found to be significantly different at 95 % confidence level.
The Pb levels in fractions D (SWM +SBM) and B (SWM
+FM) are also found to be significantly different in relation
to the control (FM + SBM).
TABLE 4a - t-Test (95% confidence level) of Cd and Pb
fractions in (SWM+SBM) and (SWM+FM) vs. control feeds.

Higher metal levels in droppings (Table 3) compared
to those in feeds (Table 2) may be taken as an indication
of droppings` contamination with cadmium from sources
other than dietary. The likely sources are exhaust fumes
from the farm’s diesel electricity generator and diffuse
sources of cadmium [19, 26-28].

Fraction
A
B
C
D
E

Cd
1.83 (2.18)
42.93*(5.61*)
2.24(2.08)
2.49*(0.43)
3.66*(2.29)

Pb
0.71(0.75)
0.43(8.03*)
1.99(1.24)
3.53*(1.17)
1.81(1.17)

Values in parentheses are for control vs. (SWM + FM), t tab = 2.31
TABLE 3a - Mean metal concentration (µg/kg)
and the solubilized and unsolubilized fractions
of the laying hen dropping (FM+SMB) samples.
Fraction
A
B
C
D
E
SF (A-D)
USF (E)
For details see Table 2a.

Cd
1.60±0.55
0.86±0.30
0.76±0.71
0.12±0.16
3.06±1.89
3.34
3.06

Pb
9.21±2.40
2.00±2.83
ND
ND
0.40±0.89
11.21
0.40

Nevertheless, t–statistics for the dropping metal concentrations (Table 4b) reveal that the Cd concentrations in
fraction A (SWM +SBM) and the lead concentrations in
fractions A, B, D and E (SWM + SBM) are significantly
different with regard to the control. From the statistical
analyses, some fractions are shown to be significantly
different which may be taken as an indication of some
level of feeds` contamination [29, 30]. However, the values are still below the WHO permissible levels for Cd and
Pb [22].
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TABLE 4b - t-Test (95% confidence level) of Cd and Pb
fractions in (SWM+SBM) and (SWM+FM) vs. control droppings.
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SUMMARY
Multivariate analysis (MVA) and GIS techniques were
used in elucidating the relationship, spatial distribution, and
environmental implications of Na, K, Ca and Mg (which
constitute integral components of soil nutrients) in soils
within the proximity of an abandoned Mn oxide ore mine.
Sodium and K concentrations were determined by flame
photometry and atomic absorption spectrophotometry was
used for Ca and Mg determination. The SPSS, GIS, and RS
techniques with the ILWIS, Geosoft Oasis Montaj and
ArcGIS software packages were used for data processing.
Cation concentrations in the soil samples were: Na = 0.1
cmolckg-1 to 89.1 cmolckg-1, K = 0.1 cmolckg-1 to 163.6.1
cmolckg-1, Ca = 0.3 cmolckg-1 to 1139 cmolckg-1, and Mg =
0.3 cmolckg-1 to 1655.3 cmolckg-1. Regression analysis indicated that the model is a good prediction for K, and correlation coefficients depicted strong positive associations.
Three clusters were produced: cluster one had four cations
with Mg the most important; cluster two was mainly Mg,
followed by K and to a lesser extent Ca; and cluster three
had all four cations but with negative t statistic values. Spatial distribution reflected three successions also related to
the clusters. By implication, Mn ions could have dislodged
these ions in the Kgwakgwe soils, and could be accountable for their significantly lower concentrations than values
obtained from the control site.

KEYWORDS: Bonferroni adjusted two step cluster, concentrations
of cations, environmental implications, spatial presentation.

INTRODUCTION
Manganese mining at Kgwakgwe, which started in
1957 [1], has been suspended over two decades ago [2-5].
However, its occurrence and mining may have affected the
soil chemistry of the environment. Of particular interest are

sodium (Na), potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and magnesium
(Mg) which are integral components of soil nutrients. These
cations exist in soils as constituents of primary minerals,
clay minerals, exchangeable and non exchangeable ions
(Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+), and ions in solution for plant
uptake. Potassium, calcium and magenesium are macronutrients whereas manganese is a micronutrient. Potassium is
responsible for increased strength and vigor of plants, and
their resistance to diseases; Ca is the major component of
cell walls, and important for root tips and growth; and Mg
is essential for chlorophyll formation and a cofactor for
many enzyme reactions. Their deficiencies and excesses
affect plant physiology. Sodium on the other hand negatively alters the physical and chemical properties of soils
[6]. It replaces K, Ca and Mg thereby leading to plant nutrient deficiencies.
Manganese (Mn) occurrence in soils is mostly in the
form of Mn minerals in chemical combinations with oxygen:
its oxides MnOx, common forms include pyrolusite MnO2,
cryptomelane KMn8O16 and bixbyite (Mn,Fe)O3 [7]. Other
MnOx present in soils are manjiorite (Na,K)Mn8O16.xH2O
and hausmannite Mn3O4 [8]. Sodium, K, Ca and Mg occur
primarily in the feldspars, micas and plagioclase minerals
present in the country rocks that have been physically and
chemically altered to constitute the soils. These cations control the soil nutrient status of the environment. It is therefore important to understand the interplay among the concentrations of these cations because of possible environmental implications.
Multivariate analyses and GIS techniques have been
applied to understand physical environments in Botswana
[2-4, 9]. However, it is not documented where this technique has been used to establish a relationship of concentrations among cations particularly those of K, Na, Ca and
Mg in soils close to an abandoned Mn mine. This study
aimed at investigating the concentrations and spatial distribution of these cations in the soils, and to establish any
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25o02', and longitudes 25o17' and 25o20' (Figure 1). The soil
type is mainly ferric luvisol and is characterised as moderate, moderate-well to well drained, brown to yellowish
brown sandy loam to sandy clay soils [10, 11]. The soils
overlie the granitic, rhyolitic and doleritic rocks of the
Basement Complex and dolerite intrusions. A control site
with similar lithology to the study area (300 m x 300 m),
located 4 km south of it, was chosen because it was at the
other side of a paleotopographic barrier where no Mn mineralisation occurred [8].

relationship based on multivariate statistic and GIS analytical techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area and soil sampling

The study area (2 km X 2 km) is in Kgwakgwe which
is 4 km south of Kanye township in southeastern Botswana,
and is geographically located between latitudes 24o59' and
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FIGURE 1 - Map of Botswana showing location of the study area and
ten metre contour map of the study area with grid revealing the sampling points.
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Grid sampling techniques were used for sampling. The
soil samples were taken at 100 m intervals, and at a depth
of between 0 cm and 20 cm. A total of 400 samples were
collected from the study site and nine samples from the
control site for analyses (Figure 1). The obtained samples
were placed in an oven at 60 oC overnight for the release
of surface soil moisture, prior to analyses.
Chemical analyses

The method used for the determination of the cations
in the soil samples have been described in detail in Barnard
et al. [12], Okalebo et al. [13] and Van Reeuwijk [14]. Five
grams of dry soil sample was weighed into a clean plastic
bottle with stopper. Into the 5 g of soil sample was added
100 ml of IM ammonium acetate solution having a pH of 7.
The contents were shaken for 30 minutes and later filtered
through a Whatman No. 42 filter paper. For the determination of Na, K and Ca, 5 ml of the extract was used which
were further diluted ten times, whereas for Mg, it was 3 ml
of the extract diluted seven times. Flame photometry was
used for the determination of Na and K concentrations;
atomic absorption spectrophotometry was for Ca and Mg
concentrations.
Statistics and spatial presentation of data

Data analyses were carried out using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) software. The descriptive
statistics gave a summary of Na, K, Ca and Mg concentrations. Frequency tables provided statistics of counts and
the respective percentages to indicate the distribution of
different concentrations of these cations in the soil samples.
Scatter plots were used to show the 3-dimensional distribution of the various minerals across the coordinate matrix. Cross tabulation of concentrations of the cations was
used to show their relationships of distributions.
For inferential statistics, Pearson’s correlation matrix
[15], was generated to test for the association among Na,
K, Ca and Mg. Two-step cluster analysis was used to reveal
clusters among the various cations. Automatic selection of
a number of clusters by this method was desirable because it determined the optimal number of clusters. Plots
were created for each variable and t-test of significance
was used as a measure of importance at 95% confidence
levels. Clustered error bar charts were further generated
which summarised the distribution of individual variables
within clusters defined by a categorical variable. The error
bars represent 95% confidence intervals for mean. The ‘by
variable importance’ Bonferroni adjusted charts were generated in order to show the most important variables within
each cluster. Hierarchical cluster was used to separate the
cations into clusters until all of them were joined in a complete classification tree.
Spatial presentation of data

A Quickbird 2.4 m - 2.8 m resolution with zero cloud
cover multispectral standard (MSS) imagery of the study
area was processed to establish the detailed soil grid of

2 km x 2 km. This MSS image covers four bands within
the range of 450 - 900 nm representing visible (blue, green,
red) and near infra red bands. The images are radiometrically corrected, sensor corrected, and mapped into cartographic projection. The MSS images were obtained from
DigitalGlobeTM which archives Quickbird images that are
taken from the Quickbird satellite designed to efficiently
and accurately image areas with industry leading geolocational accuracy. This satellite, driven by a Boeing Delta II,
was launched into space at the Vandenburg Air Force Base,
California, USA, on October 18, 2001. The space craft maintains an altitude of 450 km at a speed of 7.1 km/s and collects the highest resolution imagery commercially available, such as the one used for this study, which is applicable to geographical information system (GIS) research.
The laboratory results were processed using GIS and
Remote Sensing (RS) techniques with the integrated Land
and Water Information System (ILWIS), Geosoft Oasis
Montaj (version 4.2) and ArcGIS software packages. The
concentrations obtained for the cations were coded, processed and analysed both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The satellite image was processed with ILWIS. Oasis Montaj was used to prepare gridded map which served as the
base map. ArcGIS was used for the processing of the concentrations data of Na, K, Ca and Mg in order to produce
distribution maps which show their locational abundances.
Image enhancement techniques (contrast stretching and
image filtering) were applied to improve visual interpretation of data.
RESULTS
Concentrations of cations

Summary results of descriptive statistics for Na, K, Ca
and Mg concentrations in soil samples are given in Table 1,
the frequency distributions and the distribution curves of
their concentrations are presented in Table 2 and Figure 2
respectively. Values of concentrations obtained for Na, K,
Ca and Mg were coded from 1 - 14 based on allocated
ranges of concentrations (Table 2). Sodium concentrations
in the soil samples from the study area ranged from 0.1
cmolckg-1 to 89.1 cmolckg-1, with a mean of 0.44 cmolckg-1,
TABLE 1 - Descriptive statistics of
cations of soil samples from the study area.
Parameter
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Range
Minimum (cmolckg-1-)
Maximum (cmolckg-1)
Sum
Count
3
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Na

K

Ca

Mg

0.44
0.22
0.2
0.2
4.44
19.71
89.1
0.1
89.1
178.2
400

0.82
0.41
0.3
0.3
8.15
66.49
163.5
0.1
163.6
327.2
400

5.68
2.83
2.6
2.9
56.77
3222.65
1138.7
0.3
1139
2278
400

8.26
4.12
4.2
4.3
82.51
6808.27
1655.3
0.3
1655.6
3311.2
400
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TABLE 2 - Frequency distribution of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium concentrations in soil samples.
Code

Value range (cmolckg-1)

Ca samples

Mg samples

Value (cmolckg-1)

Na samples

K samples

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

0.0-0.9
1.0-1.9
2.0-2.9
3.0-3.9
4.0-4.9
5.0-5.9
6.0-6.9
7.0-7.9
8.0-8.9
9.1-10.0
10.0-10.9
11.0-11.9
12.0-12.9
Total

72
65
124
79
11
1
36
9
3
400

48
57
44
26
135
17
22
4
14
28
1
2
2
400

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
2.6
2.7
2.9
Total

92
206
61
22
15
2
1
1
-

1
49
183
69
36
15
13
15
12
3
1
1
1
1
400

a)

400

b)

c)

d)

FIGURE 2 - Histograms of concentrations of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in soil samples using codes.

and for the soil samples from the control site, they were
from 1.2 cmolckg-1 to 1.5 cmolckg-1. Potassium concentrations were from 0.1 cmolckg-1 to 163.5 cmolckg-1, with a

mean of 0.82 cmolckg-1, and for the soil samples from the
control site, they were from 1.6 cmolckg-1 to 2.3 cmolckg-1.
Calcium concentrations in the soil samples from the study
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area ranged from 0.3 cmolckg-1 to 1139 cmolckg-1, with a
mean of 5.68 cmolckg-1, and for the soil samples from the
control site, they were from 3.0 cmolckg-1 to 4.9 cmolckg-1.
Magnesium concentrations in the soil samples from the
study area ranged from 0.3 cmolckg-1 to 1655.3 cmolckg-1,
with a mean of 8.26 cmolckg-1, and for the soil samples from
the control site, the values were from 9.0 cmolckg-1 to 9.9
cmolckg-1. Concentrations of these cations, and particularly
Na and K, in the soil samples were in general low for > 70 %
of the samples.

(a)

Inferential statistics and multivariate analysis

Figure 3 presents the linear regression trends of the
data being reflected by the straight line. R Square is the
linear coefficient of determination which is the squared
value of the multiple correlation coefficients. In Figure 3a,
59 % of the variation in K can be explained by the linear
regression model, Figure 3b, 56 % and Figure 3c, 62 %. The
three independent variables (Na, Mg and Ca) indicate strong
relationships with the dependent variable (K), with Mg
having the lowest influence on K.

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 3 - Simple scatter plots of sodium, potassium, calcium and
magnesium in soil samples with a regression fit line using codes for concentrations.

The regression equation (K = 0.832 + 0.679 Na + 0.492
Ca + 0.011 Mg) derived from the above statistics was used
to predict the K concentration in soil samples (Table 3);
with low standard error making the model suitable for good
prediction. The t statistic indicates the relative importance
of each variable in the model. Sodium and Ca are good
predictors of K concentrations because their t statistics is
more than 2. On the other hand, Mg has the least relative importance in the model and therefore is not a good predictor.

TABLE 4 - Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) derived from linear regression.
Sum of
Mean
df
F
Sig.
squares
square
Regression 1052.707
3
350.90 283.49 .000(a)
Residual
490.170
396
1.24
Total
1542.877 399
a = Predictors: (Constant), Mg cmolckg-1, Na cmolckg-1, Ca cmolckg-1;
b = Dependent Variable: K cmolckg-1
Model
1

TABLE 5 - Pearson correlation test for sodium,
potassium, calcium and magnesium in soil samples.

TABLE 3 - Unstandardised coefficients
and t statistics of the linear regression line.

(Constant)
Na cmolckg-1
Ca cmolckg-1
Mg cmolckg-1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
.832
.123
.679
.077
.492
.085
.011
.059

Na
(cmolckg-1)

t
6.736
8.778
5.804
.179

a dependent Variable: K cmolckg-1

The sum of squares output for regression displays information about the variation accounted for by the model,
and the sum of squares output for residual displays information about the variation not accounted for by the model
(Table 4). For a good model, the regression sum of squares
should be larger than the residual sum of squares. The
model in this case accounts for most of the variation in K

K
Ca
(cmolckg-1) (cmolckg-1)

Na
1
.77(**)
.77(**)
cmolckg-1
K
.77(**)
1
.79(**)
cmolckg-1
Ca
.77(**)
.79(**)
1
cmolckg-1
Mg
.76(**)
.75(**)
.93(**)
cmolckg-1
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Mg
(cmolckg-1)
.76(**)
.75(**)
.93(**)
1

concentrations in soil samples. Additionally the value of significance is less than 0.05 indicating that the independent
variables (Na, Ca and Mg) do a good job in explaining the
variation in the K concentrations in soil samples. Product
moment correlation coefficients among concentrations of
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cations in the soil samples are shown in Table 5. In general,
the correlation coefficients depicted strong positive associations for K/Na, Ca/Na, Mg/Na, Ca/K, Mg/K. The Ca/Mg
was a very strong correlation which was close to 1, reflecting very strong positive association.
Table 6 gives the cluster profile of Na, K, Ca and Mg
concentrations in soil samples, and Figure 4 reflects their
95 % simultaneous confidence intervals for their means. For
the cations, coded values (1-14) which are occurring in the
clusters are based on real concentration values shown in
Table 2. In cluster 1, the mean coded value for Na is 4.33
indicating that 0.44 cmolckg-1 Na was contained in the
samples. Mean coded value for K is 8.14 indicating that
0.81 cmolckg-1 K was contained in the samples. Mean coded
value for Ca is 7.24 indicating that 6.2 cmolckg-1 Ca was
contained in the samples, and for Mg, the mean coded value
was 9.80 indicating that 8.8 cmolckg-1 Mg was contained
in the samples. Cluster 1 could be interpreted to contain all

the four cations and their concentrations were above the
average concentrations of these cations in the study area.
Based on the mean values obtained for cluster 2, the samples in this cluster on average contained all four cations but
with concentrations corresponding to those of the average
concentrations for the study area. From the mean concentrations obtained for cluster 3, the samples in this cluster
on average contained very low concentrations of the cations.
Figures 5 is the Bonferroni Adjustment "by variable"
importance charts for two step cluster analysis for Na, K, Ca
and Mg concentrations in soil samples. Separate charts for
each cluster were generated from the centroid tables. The
variables are lined up on the Y axis, in descending order of
importance. The dashed vertical lines mark the critical values for determining the significance of each variable. For a
variable to be considered significant, its t statistic must exceed the dashed line in either a positive or negative direction. A negative t statistic indicates that the variable gener-

TABLE 6 - Centroids of cluster profiles of selected cations in soil samples.

Cluster
1
2
3
Combined

Mean
4.33
2.17
1.44
2.21

Na cmolckg-1
Std. Deviation
1.573
.576
.514
1.143

K cmolckg-1
Mean
Std. Deviation
8.14
1.768
3.74
1.167
2.79
.624
3.98
1.966

Ca cmolckg-1
Mean
Std. Deviation
7.24
.969
3.41
.752
1.44
.530
3.26
1.877

Mg cmolckg-1
Mean
Std. Deviation
9.80
1.154
4.97
1.104
1.83
.781
4.57
2.619

FIGURE 4 - Simultaneous 95% Confidence intervals for means of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in soil samples.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 5 - Bonferroni Adjusted two step cluster for sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in soil samples.

Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine
C A S E 0 5 10 15 20 25
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+--------+
Calcium 3 òûòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòø
Magnesium 4 ò÷ ó
Sodium 1 òòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòûòòò÷
Potassium 2 òòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòòò÷
FIGURE 6 - Dendrogram using complete linkage of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in soil samples.

ally takes smaller than average values within this cluster,
while a positive t statistic indicates the variable takes larger
than average values.
Cluster 1 shows all four cations exceeding the critical
value (Figure 5a). A positive t statistic for all the cations in-

dicates the variable takes larger than average values. It is
certain that Na, K, Ca and Mg contribute to the formation
of the first cluster, and Mg was the most important followed by Ca, K and lastly Na. For the formation of cluster 2, Mg was the most important followed by K and to a
lesser extent Ca (Figure 5b). Negative t statistic value was
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obtained for K and positive t statistic values were obtained
for Mg and Ca within this cluster. In cluster 3, the importance measures for all four cations exceed the critical
value. Although these cations are important to the formation of the third cluster, negative t statistic values were
obtained for all of them (Figure 5c).
Complementary results of multivariate analysis of the
soil samples using complete linkage hierarchical clustering method and correlation coefficients as a measure of
similarity is given in Figure 6. The degree of association
between groups of variables is represented by the distance
axis. The lower the value on the axis, the more significant
the association is. Calcium and Mg are very well coordinated, followed by Na and K, and then Ca and Na. A strong
separation exists between Ca and Mg; and Na and K.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Spatial distribution of cations

More than half of the samples have values >.20 cmolckg-1
Na in the soils, and only twenty samples display values more
than 0.55 cmolckg-1. The distribution of K is close to that
of Na. One hundred and eighty three soil samples have the
value 0.3 cmolckg-1. Only 19 samples have values which

were > 0.85 cmolckg-1. Calcium is normally distributed with
values ranging between 0.3 cmolckg-1 and 9.8 cmolckg-1.
Fifteen samples have a concentration of 0.3 and there are
only 9 samples with values which were > 7.25 cmolckg-1.
The distribution of Mg ranges between 0.3 cmolckg-1 and
12.3 cmolckg-1 with a mean of 4.11 cmolckg-1. Modal values are 2.25 cmolckg-1 and 5.25 cmolckg-1 are each with a
number of 60 and 104 samples respectively.
Sodium hallows were found in the central part of the
area and highs occurred in the northern part and in the south
eastern and south western part of the area as reflected in
Figure 7 for the non contoured map. Potassium distribution
was very similar to that of Na; low values were found in
the central part of the area and high values in the northern
part and in the south eastern and south western part of the
area (Figure 8). The anomalies in the south eastern part of
the study area were highly pronounced. Calcium hallow
occurred in the central part of the area and high values
were found in the northern part and in the south eastern
and south western part of the area as depicted in the map
(Figure 9). Magnesium hallow was found in the central
part of the area and high values occurred in the northern
part and in the south eastern and south western part of the
area as depicted in map (Figure 10).
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FIGURE 7 - Non contoured map of spatial distribution of sodium concentration in the soils of the study area.

FIGURE 8 - Non contoured map of spatial distribution of potassium concentration in the soils of the study area.
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FIGURE 9 - Non contoured map of spatial distribution of calcium concentration in the soils of the study area.

FIGURE 10 - Non contoured map of spatial distribution of magnesium concentration in the soils of the study area.

Environmental implications

Manganese concentrations in the Kgwakgwe soils were
from 35 µg g-1 to 24907 µg g-1 with a mean of 1088 µg g-1
[2]. These values were due to Mn mineralisation of the soils,
as a result of various environmental, geochemical and anthropogenic activities. However, concentrations of Na, K,
Ca and Mg in Kgwakgwe soils are lower than average for
similar luvisols in the country [16], due principally to Mn
displacement/replacement of these cations in the soils. It
should be recalled that Mn exhibits valences from Mn2+ to
Mn7+ with Mn2+ and Mn4+ being the most common. Manganese availability in soils is governed among other factors by soil pH. The pH of more than 75 % of the
Kgwakgwe soil samples ranged from 2.92 to 6.00, with
very acidic soils located close to the mine workings [4].
When soil pH is < 5.5 there will be increase in available
Mn, and as pH increases > 6.5, there is reduction of available Mn. At lower pH the manganous Mn2+ is more present
and at higher pH the manganic form Mn3,4-7+ occurs. In
this regard, Mn ions easily dislodged Na, K, Ca and Mg
ions in the Kgwakgwe soils. These findings are further
confirmed by the fact that mean concentrations for Na, K

and Mg in the study site were significantly lower than
values obtained from the control site.
CONCLUSIONS
Investigations on concentrations of Na, K, Ca and Mg
in soils located close to an abandoned Mn oxide mine in
Botswana were carried out in order establish their statistical relationship and ascertain their spatial distribution using
MVA and GIS techniques, as well as associated environmental implications. Soils closer to the abandoned manganese mine sites have low K and Na concentrations. Mean
concentrations of these cations except for Na are lower than
values at the control site, and those of other luvisols in the
country. Strong correlations exist among the cations and
both Na and Ca proved to be good predictors of K concentrations in these soils. The spatial distribution of Mg is
very similar to that of Ca, and K. The study further suggests that both MVA and GIS are excellent tools that can
be used in interpreting concentrations of cations in manganese rich soils.
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[15] Miller, J.N. and Miller, J.C. (2000) Statistics and chemometrics for analytical chemistry. 4th Edition. Prentice Hall, England, 168-169.
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SUMMARY
The determination of optimal station location for the
measurement of flow and water quality in streams is crucial in environmental, agricultural, and ecological studies.
The objective of this study is to determine these optimal
locations for the stream flow and water quality in the Southeastern Anatolia Project (GAP) region of Turkey using the
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and the Geographic Information System (GIS). The results indicated that for the
entire area a total of 98 gauging stations are required for
reliable measurements of flow and water quality in the
streams. When the results were compared with the current
stations, only 12 gauging stations out of 54 were in appropriate locations. These results suggest that increasing
the number of stations is recommended for accurate determination of regional conditions and changes.

KEYWORDS: Flow, gauging station, water quality monitoring network, DEM, automatic extraction, GAP region.

INTRODUCTION
Watershed as a base unit for hydrologic and water resources` studies requires physiographic information, such
as configuration of the channel network, location of the
drainage divisions, channel length and slope, and subcatchment geometric properties. In the past, these parameters were obtained from printed topographic maps or field
surveys. Recently, this information has been derived easily from digital representations of the topography, called
the Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The automated deri-

vation of the topographic watershed data from the DEM is
faster, has more precision, and provides more reproducible measurements than the traditional manual techniques.
The digital data generated by this approach also have the
advantage that they can be analyzed by Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Because of the technological advancement, the GIS and the increasing availability and
quality of DEM have greatly expanded the application potential of DEM to many hydrologic, hydraulic water resources and environmental investigations [1-3].
Flow, sediment and water quality sampling in Turkey
are conducted by the General Directorate of State Hydraulic Works (DSI) and the General Directorate of Electrical
Power Resources Survey and Development Administration
(EIE). These directorates have built many gauging stations
in the Southeastern Anatolia Project (GAP) region of Turkey since 1935, with 54 stations still in operation (Figure 1)
[4, 5]. The locations of the gauging stations are very important for agricultural, environmental, and ecological
studies. It is obvious that the main objectives of the water
pollution control programs should include providing longterm information on temporal and spatial changes in water
quality at key points in a river system, because such quality
may be affected by changes in water-use and development
as well as supplying continuous information on the nature
and extent of pollutants affecting water quality [6]. Stations are typically built at appropriate locations depending on the nature of data being collected, such as the discharge point of the watershed, before and after water,
erosion, or pollution sources. Some of these locations are
related to the to-pography and some not.
The objective of this study is to determine the optimum
number and locations of stream flow and water quality
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gauging stations using DEM in the GAP region, by only
considering the topography. In order to satisfy this objective, a digital elevation map was generated in the region
using the topographic map and GIS software for determination of flow-path, sub-basin boundaries, and gauging locations. Then pit filling, calculation of flow direction, flow
accumulation grid, and extraction of drainage networks
were determined.
Background

O’Callaghan and Mark [7] defined DEM as any numerical representation of the elevation of all or part of a
planetary surface, given as a function of geographic location. One of the most widely used methods for the extraction of stream networks is to accumulate the contributing
area upslope of each pixel through a tree or network of cellto-cell drainage paths, and then prune the tree to a finite extent based on a threshold drainage area required to define
a channel or to seek local morphological evidence in the
terrain model that a channel or valley exists.
Band [8] described an approach to automatically extract the map, and encode the spatial structure of the drainage basins from standard raster elevation files. The goal of
this technique is to produce the set of drainage divisions
and streamlines, so that the divisions completely partition
the watershed into drainage sub-basin polygons.
Jenson and Domingue [1] developed a model to extract topographic structures and delineate watersheds and
overland flow-paths from the DEM. The main principles
applied to automatic extraction of catchment properties
from digital terrain models for hydrologic purposes were
explained and illustrated by Donker [9]. The basis for the
calculations was formed from four data levels: elevation,
flow directions, ranked elevation, and flow accumulation.
Some existing procedures were described, including automatic drainage basin delineation, synthetic drainage network delineation, automatic channel segment ordering, and
determination of catchment shape.

representing flow direction as a single angle taken as the
steepest downward slope on the eight triangular facets centered at each grid point. Upslope area was then calculated
by proportioning flow between the two down-slope pixels
according to how close this flow direction was to the direct
angle of the down-slope pixel.
Endreny et al. [12] examined how vertical errors within
a SPOT satellite-derived DEM affected hydrological predictions in the Topographically-based Land-Atmosphere
Transfer Scheme (TOPLATS) water and energy balance
model. The model predictions based on the SPOT-derived
DEM inputs were compared with the US Geological Survey 7.5-minute level 1 and level 2 DEM-based predictions
to determine model sensitivity.
Schoorl et al. [13] attempted to reveal and quantify the
effect of DEM resolution upon modeling the processes of
erosion and sedimentation, unbiased by landscape representations. To obtain comparable quantification of these
effects, they proposed to use a simple model, capable of
calculating equal amounts of erosion and sedimentation
under standard conditions irrespective of DEM resolution.
Topographic characteristics computed from 100 and
1000-m resolution DEM data were compared for 50 locations representing varied terrain in the conterminous USA,
by Wolock and McCabe [14]. The three topographic characteristics used extensively in hydrological research and
modeling are slope, specific catchment area, and wetness
index, computed by the logarithm of the specific catchment
area divided by the slope.
Gumbo et al. [15] described a method of assessing the
effectiveness of storm drainage networks by combining a
DEM with a rainfall-runoff model based on the Soil Conservation Service-South African manual. Jones [16] (2002)
presented some algorithms that used a DEM to create maps
of catchment areas of sediment sample points and to locate optimal sample points.

Martz and Garbrecht [10] introduced a computer program, which extracts a number of watershed and drainage
network properties directly from a DEM to assist in the
rapid parameterisation of hydrologic runoff models.
Tarboton [11] presented a procedure for the representation of flow directions and calculation of upslope areas
using rectangular grid DEMs. The procedure was based on
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FIGURE 1 - Working gauging stations built by the DSI and EIE in the GAP region, Turkey.

Vogt et al. [17] introduced a new approach making use
of medium-resolution digital elevation data (250-m grid cell
size) and information on climate, vegetation cover, terrain
morphology, soils and lithology, to derive river networks
and catchments over extended areas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area

The study was implemented in the GAP region of Turkey. The GAP is a multi-sector and integrated regional
development effort approached in the context of sustainable development. Its basic objectives include the improvement of living standards and income levels of people, in
order to eliminate regional development disparities and the
contribution to national goals as social stability and economic growth by enhancing productivity and employment
opportunities in rural area. The project area covers 9 administrative provinces (Adiyaman, Batman, Diyarbakir,
Gaziantep, Kilis, Mardin, Siirt, Sanliurfa and Sirnak) in the
basins of the Euphrates, Tigris, and Upper Mesopotamia.
The GAP is surrounded by Syria in the south and Iraq
in the southeast, and has a surface area of 75,358 km2,
which corresponds to 9.7 % of the total surface area of Turkey, and 20 % of a total of 8.5 million hectares of irrigable
land in Turkey is in the region made up of wide plains in
the basins of the Lower Euphrates and Tigris.
The Euphrates and the Tigris, the two major rivers in
Turkey, originate in Eastern Anatolia and flow to the Persian Gulf. Southeastern Anatolia receives less precipitation
than the other regions of the country. It was, therefore, important to manage and develop water resources in the basins
of these two rich rivers for irrigation and energy generation purposes. It was also important to manage these two
rivers that have irregular flow regimes, to bring them under
control [18, 19].

Defining drainage network

DEMs are widely used because of their simplicity, processing ease, and computational efficiency. DEM data
structure is a raster structure, and consists of a matrix of
square grid cells with the mean cell elevation stored in a
two-dimensional array. Location of a cell in geographic space is
implicit from the row and column location of the cell within
the array. Disadvantages include grid size dependency of
certain computed topographic parameters, and inability to
locally adjust the grid size to the dimensions of topographic land surface features [2, 20, 21].
The DEMs are used in water resources` projects to
identify drainage-related features, such as ridges, valley
bottoms, channel networks, and surface drainage patterns,
and to quantify sub-catchment and channel properties, such
as size, length, and slope. Quality as well as resolution of
the DEM and the algorithms used to extract topographic information affects the accuracy of this information [2].
The extraction of drainage networks and catchment
boundaries from the DEM has received considerable attention in recent years. A variety of algorithms have been reported in the literature and the most pertinent problems
have been highlighted. These problems are related to the
treatment of flat areas and the location of the channel heads
[17]. Standard techniques of the DEM preparation include
pit filling, stream burning, and the calculation of flow
direction and flow accumulation grids. During pit filling,
local sinks are assumed to be artifacts, resulting from the
DEM generation. They are filled up to the level of the lowest grid cell on the rim of the sink with a defined flow direction. As a consequence, natural sinks are filled up and the
technique often results in extended areas of flat terrain.
Common approaches are based on the techniques described
by O’Callaghan and Mark [7], Jenson and Domingue [1],
Fairfield and Leymarie [20], and Martz and Garbrecht [22].
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From the pit-filled DEM, a flow direction grid can be
calculated. The earliest and simplest method for specifying flow directions is to assign flow from each pixel to
one of its eight neighbours, either adjacent or diagonal, in
the direction with the steepest downward slope. The method
identifies the steepest down-slope flow-path between each
cell of a raster DEM and its eight neighbours (hence the
name D-8 method), and defines this path as the only flowpath leaving the raster cell. This method was firstly introduced by O’Callaghan and Mark [7] and has been widely
used. In the context of a grid, the upslope area A is that
contributing to each pixel, and may be estimated as the
product of the number of pixels draining through each pixel
and pixel area. The specific catchment area, A, is then estimated as A/L, taking L as the pixel width. Such a description is well adapted for zones of convergent flow, and along
well-defined valleys. For overland flow analysis, however,
a partitioning of the flow into multiple directions may be
better. A particular case of multiple flow dispersion was
proposed by Tarboton [11], in which flow dispersion is reduced by dividing the flow between a maximum of two
neighbouring down-slope grid cells [2, 11, 17, 20, 23].
From the flow direction grid, a flow accumulation grid
can be calculated, and from this grid drainage networks
can be extracted. While most algorithms produce comparable networks in terrain with sufficient relief, major differences occur in areas with relatively flat terrain. Special
attention, therefore, has to be paid to modeling the water
flow in (almost) flat terrain. Canalisation of rivers and very
small or no altitude gradients usually hamper the automatic derivation of rivers in these areas. Proposed solutions to this problem range from the systematic introduction of small changes in grid cell elevations to the burning-in of digitized rivers into the original DEM (e.g., by
artificially lowering the elevation along these known drainage lines). The latter enforces the resulting drainage network along the known lines [11, 17, 24, 25].
The effect of these techniques may vary considerably
with the grid cell size of the DEM. Different studies highlighted the influence of the DEM grid cell size on the accuracy of the extracted network. Coarse and medium DEM
resolutions, for example, do not allow the resolution of to-

pographic features, such as hollows, low-order channels
and hill-slope characteristics. Wolock and Price [26] concluded, however, that medium-resolution DEMs (~250 m
grid) may be appropriate for topographically driven hydrological models, and Walker and Wilgoose [27] showed that
the most prominent features of the slope–area relationship,
such as the inflection point that marks the start of the fluvial scaling line, can be determined with high confidence
from such DEMs [2, 17, 28, 29]. Based on the above facts,
0.0050 resolution was selected for the study.
ArcInfo and Jones [16]’s ‘Drainage’ program was used
for determining flow-path, sub-basin boundaries, and gauging locations. Program parameters were entered in a text
file, which could be modified using a text editor. These parameters include numerical constants and input/output file
names. Program results were written to disc in text and image file formats.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A grid DEM of the GAP region was converted from a
1/250 000 scale digital topographic map. The DEM has a
resolution of 0.0050 extending from latitude 38045’N to
36030’N and longitude 36030’E to 43030’E.
The generated DEM for the region using the topographic map and GIS software is presented in Figure 2.
Then pit-filling, calculation of flow direction, flow accumulation grid, and extraction of drainage networks were
obtained by using the GIS and software developed by
Jones [16]. The 98 gauging station locations were determined in the entire region and are presented in Figure 3.
Generally, the gauging stations are built in the mainstream, but this may not be adequate because all streams
cannot be measured, and the quality and quantity of water
cannot be determined in the entire area without the use of
tributaries. Therefore, projection and related works cannot
be done. In order to eliminate these disadvantages, monitoring and evaluation of the entire region are possible by
increasing the number of gauging stations from 54 to 98.
This increase also provides assessing changes, such as in
the local water and pollution sources.
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FIGURE 2 - The DEM of the GAP region in Turkey.

FIGURE 3 - The locations of the 98 gauging stations.

FIGURE 4 - Overlaying of working and required gauging stations.

An Overlap map of existing and additional required
gauging stations based on this study is presented in Figure 4.
Only 12 stations are identified as overlapping ones between
the existing and those identified. There might be several
reasons for this. First of all, the method determines the
gauging stations by only considering their topography rather
than considering their economic, geologic, and accessibility characteristics. Secondly, the dams in the region cannot
be captured by the method, as seen in the R1 region. Thirdly,
it is not economical to install gauging stations in the seasonally dry streams, especially in the R2 region. There are
many branches in Tigris, but due to budgetary constraints,
most of them are not measured as seen in the R3 region
(Figure 4). The number of 54 gauging stations may not be
adequate to determine the local conditions or changes in the
region. The number of stations must be increased in the intersections between the main and sub-streams. For instance,
if every sub-stream that is longer than 50 km has a station,
40-45 additional stations must be built.

CONCLUSION
The DEM can be used for some spatially extensive
characteristics of the terrain. The practical applications of
the DEM presented here are to help the design phase of a
stream-sediment sampling program, and map the catchment
areas of the stream-sediment samples. Pollution inputs from
the watershed, from either point or diffuse sources, to the
river system depend on land-use, soil properties, runoff,
agricultural practices, population density, wastewater treatment etc. The downstream endpoint of segments is the
most optimal sampling point along the stream. Therefore,
in this study, monitoring network was determined by only
considering the topography. In practice, the sampling point
must be determined by considering additional factors, such
as geology, accessibility, and the field surveys, to identify
the characteristics of the stream [16, 30].
DSI and EIE have many gauging stations in the region,
but some of them have been recently installed and operationally opened. Some stations will be taken off-line, and
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the others will continue to be used. This study may help
both directorates in decision-making as to where stations
must be located considering topography.

[15] Gumbo, B., Munyamba, N., Sithole, G. and Savenije H.H.G.
(2002). Coupling of digital elevation model and rainfall-runoff modeling storm drainage network design. Physics and
Chemistry of the Earth, 27:755 –764.
[16] Jones, R. (2002). Algorithms for using a DEM for mapping
catchment areas of stream sediment samples. Computers &
Geosciences 28:1051-1060.
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SUMMARY
The results from a water supply network model simulated on a computer should ideally match the values recorded in the field. Such a validation is known as calibration. Good calibration of a supply network can lead to higher
standards of service for public health and safety. This study
uses genetic algorithms (GAs), a relatively new approach to
optimization, to refine the demand values associated with
nodes in a network. This approach is used to obtain a more
precise hydraulic calibration of an existing network. Suitable tracers, such as fluoride supplied to the network of
pipes, may help to make the calibration procedure significantly easier. To accomplish this purpose, a GA-based computer code was generated. The methodology introduced here
uses fluoride concentrations from an existing network in
the U.S. as the basis for the calculation of nodal demands.
In order to check the validity of the model further, a fictitious network is also analyzed.

KEYWORDS: genetic algorithms, water supply networks, fluoride,
tracer, hydraulic calibration.

INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic calibration of a water supply network includes adjusting of certain model parameters, such as
roughness, demand pattern and demand allocation of nodes,
until the model predicts the results of a series of flow and
pressure tests. Even though it may be difficult to measure in
the field, calibration may also mean a good match between
velocities in the model and those in the physical network.
Therefore, travel-time studies verifying pipe velocities
may be per-formed within a distribution network.
Water utilities use computer models of their distribution networks. These models should be calibrated with regard to the physical system, if accurate results are required
for operation and maintenance purposes. An isolated part

of a water supply network may generally require more information about the model parameters, such as roughness
of pipes and demand at nodes. Incorrect estimates of these
parameters are more likely at the periphery of networks.
Both consumption of nodes and velocities of water in pipes
are low for such locations, and water may become more
stagnant. This may cause the roughness of pipes to change
more rapidly due to the accumulation of debris. Demand
values also change considerably over a day, since the use
of water is more sporadic over time.
The success of hydraulic calibration may be tested using conservative chemical tracers that do not adversely
affect public health [1-3]. Fluoride, which is conservative
under the conditions existing in water distribution systems,
meets this criterion. Most water systems in the U.S. use
fluoridation because it reduces tooth decay. Fluoride, added
continuously at constant levels, is not harmful to the general public as long as the maximum contaminant level is
not exceeded [1]. Step inputs of fluoride into the network
can easily be generated through intermittent operation of
the fluoridation equipment. Because the dental benefits are
cumulative over time, temporary reductions in fluoride concentration below optimum levels should not have an effect
on the dental health of the general public. Fluoride tracer
studies are not new in the literature, and several researchers have studied the benefits of the conservative tracer fluoride for verifying pipe velocities with travel-time studies
in water supply networks. Kennedy et al. [1] described procedures for verifying pipe velocities with travel-time studies using fluoride as a conservative tracer. In a similar study
published previously [4], the use of genetic algorithms (GAs)
for calibration was not checked for proven efficiency. This
study reiterates the advantages of the method and emphasizes critical points concerning its use.
This study uses GAs, a relatively new approach to optimization, to refine demand values associated with nodes
in a network. This approach may be used to obtain a more
precise hydraulic calibration of an existing network section
with poor calibration. A GA-based computer code is gen-
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erated using fluoride concentrations from an existing network in the U.S. as the basis for the calculation of nodal
demands. The methodology is also used for a more complex fictitious network created for checking effectiveness.
Satisfactory results are obtained for both networks studied.
GENETIC ALGORITHMS
GAs are based on the mechanics of natural selection
and natural genetics [5]. They were developed in the 1960s
and refined throughout the 1970s by John Holland [6] at
the University of Michigan to explain and model the adaptability of natural systems. GAs provide a robust and efficient
way to determine complex parameter spaces for ever better
solutions to an optimization problem [5]. Although there
are no guarantees that a GA will actually attain the optimum, it generally finds one or more extremely good solutions with relatively little computational effort.
The implementation of a GA starts with a randomly
generated set of coded strings representing potential solutions to the problem. From the initial population, the fittest strings, as measured by their objective function values, are selected to pass their “genetic information” onto
the next generation. This operation is called selection [5].
Selection is accompanied by an operation called crossover,
which is the partial exchange of corresponding segments
of bits between two parent strings to produce two offspring
strings. The third operation is mutation, which occasional-

% change
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-40
Code 2

-30
Code 3

-20
Code 4

-10
Code 5

ly flips bit values to prevent the loss of potentially useful
genetic segments.
GA IMPLEMENTATION
In order to implement a GA for the hydraulic calibration of a network, a computer code was developed in Microsoft’s VB.NET environment. The string (chromosome)
structure of the GA code is presented in Figure 1.
Code 2

Code 1

Code 9

Code 7

Code 6

Node 16

Node 17

Node 18

Node 19

Node 32

FIGURE 1 - GA string structure for a 5-node calibration.

In this string, structure nodes to be calibrated and their
associated demand values (codes) are represented. Demand
is represented according to the code definitions given in
Figure 3. These code values describe the percent change
in demand values associated with each node in the network. The interval between percentages is found with the
use of a step number. The code representation for a 50 percent maximum deviation and the 11 steps used are depicted in Figure 2.
For example, code 2 (-40%) means 3 L of revised consumption for 5 L of initial consumption for node 16 in
Figure 1.

no change
0
Code 6

10
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20
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30
Code 9

40
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50
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FIGURE 2 - Code values for an interval number of 11.

FITNESS FUNCTION
In this study, there are two different sets of data to
compare. One is fluoride concentration in the original (existing) system, and the other GA-based simulated fluoride
concentration. All results for fluoride concentrations were
obtained by using the program EPANET developed by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [7]. The EPANET
solution of the problem with pre-defined demands (original problem) was assumed to be correct. This original problem created a set of hourly fluoride concentrations for each
node in the network. GA-based results, on the other hand,
are a set of hourly fluoride concentrations at measurement
locations corresponding to each set of GA-adjusted data for
nodes under calibration. The GA-adjusted data were created by applying a string (chromosome) for each nodal
demand under consideration plus data originally kept constant for the other nodal demands in the network. This

will be explained in more detail in the following section. In
order for the GA code to calculate the fitness value of a
string, a fitness function suitable for the specific problem
should be developed. The fitness of GA-based calculated
fluoride concentrations as compared to those found in the
original problem may be found using the expression:

Fitness ( F ) =

Penalty Value
N

2

∑ [MF( i ) − SF( i )]
i =1

where N is the number of nodes that have fluoride
measurements, MF(i) is a measured fluoride concentration
available at nodes having measurements (mg/L), and SF(i)
is a simulated (GA-based) fluoride concentration at nodes
having measurements (mg/L). The penalty value is a percentage to be multiplied by the fitness value according to
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the deviation in total consumption. The problem is not generally to find the total volume of water consumed in a network. The total volume can be found from what is pumped
into the network plus the balance of the tanks. The distribution of this total volume to the nodes is generally the
critical issue. Sharing this total among the network nodes
creates the problem for any supply network to be calibrated.
Each time, the GA creates a new string, or changes the
structure of a string. As a result, new demand values may
be assigned for the nodes under calibration. These nodal
demands may just be arbitrary, and the total will most likely
not match the total consumption known. Therefore, some
of these nodal demands should be accounted for in further
analyses. Either some correction to the nodal demands or
a penalty value for the fitness to be found should be applied. A penalty value applied for this specific study can be
designed according to the formula and values given in
Figure 3 below. For example, according to this figure, if
the total consumption of nodes under calibration is 80%
of the actual, then the GA-calculated fitness value may be
decreased by 50%.
N

∑ QN ( j )
Consumptio n Ratio ( CR ) =

For CR ≥ 1

⇒

j

a) Fluoride concentrations at each node of the network
are obtained by the use of EPANET. These concentration
values are recorded hourly over 55 hours.
b) The zone to be calibrated in detail has a specific
number of nodes to be examined. These nodes are 16, 17,
18, 19 and 32, as shown in Figure 4. Among these 5 nodes,
we select some random number of nodes to be used, the
fluoride concentrations of which can be used in the fitness
function.
c) Demands for 5 nodes in the zone are altered to form
a starting solution. Then we let the GA code run to find
(return to) the actual (initial) consumption at each node in
the zone.
The question to be resolved at this point is how to select the minimum number of nodes in the calibration zone,
at which we should measure fluoride concentrations for the
success of calibration. An additional question might be
‘which one of the 5 nodes should be selected for this specific problem’. There is no definite answer to these questions, but, at least, some guidance may be given.

QT

CR = 2 − CR

where QT is the total (actual) consumption for the
nodes under calibration, and QN(j) is the GA-based consumption for each node under calibration.
CR
Penalty

node 1. This allows fluoride to be used as a conservative
tracer for the calibration of the network. The steps followed
for the application are outlined below:

1-0.99

0.99-0.95

0.95-0.90

0.90-0.00

1

0.80

0.70

0.50

FIGURE 3 - Penalty values for a shift from total consumption.

APPLICATION TO AN EXISTING NETWORK
The application of a GA for the network shown in
Figure 4 is illustrated in the following section. The methodology was applied over an existing distribution network
in the U.S. (Cherry Hill-Brushy Plains portion of the South
Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority, SCCRWA).
This network has been used in many network quality
models in the past [3, 8-10], and it consists of a pumping
station at node 1, a storage tank at node 26, and 36 nodes
and 43 links representing an 11-km pipe.
It is common practice to fluoridate water supply networks in the U.S. The network shown in Figure 3 is fed
from the supply node 1. Fluoridation is also performed at

One of the advantages of the GA technique is its speed
in finding the best or near-best solution. It only seeks a
fraction of the total solution space of the problem. For the
present study, the problem is to find the correct demand
values satisfying the measured fluoride concentrations. The
sensitivity of fluoride concentrations at nodes to the changes
in demand might be high or low, depending on the hydraulics and topography of the network.
For example, if fluoride measurements from a single
point are used for a 5-node calibration in the network shown
in Fig. 4, then anyone of the 5 nodes in the zone may be
used individually. Figure 5 shows how sensitive fluoride
concentrations are at node 16 as demand changes at node
16. Since every demand value in a solution space may be
assigned during a GA run, 5 GPM (gallons per min) and
50 GPM may also be simulated. The corresponding fluoride concentrations are shown in Figure 5. A similar study
for node 32 can also be performed, and these results are
shown in Figure 6.
A comparison of Figs. 5 and 6 reveals two different reactions (sensitivity) of these nodes to similar changes in
demand values. Even though large changes in demand were
created for both nodes, node 32 showed different patterns
of fluoride concentrations. This shows that some nodes,
like 16, may not facilitate the calibration of nodal demands,
if such nodes are insensitive to changes in demand. It may
be more reliable to perform the process with nodes like 32
that show great differences when demand changes. Table 1
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shows all alternative simulations including the use of one,
two and three points for fluoride concentrations for the
existing network calibration zone in Figure 4.
The nodal demand values to be obtained are shown in
the first row of Table 1. All alternative combinations of one,
two and three measurement points out of 5 nodes in the
zone are shown in the rows of Table 1. Almost all results
for two- and three-point use are satisfactory to find or to
return to the original demand at each node in the zone. The

27
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36

29

28

35

31

Tank

error mean for two- and three-point applications are also
close, as shown in the last column of Table 1. The two alternatives (19, 32) out of 5 individual nodes for one-point
application do work even though the mean error is the highest. This may be the case for a small and isolated portion
of a network like shown in Figure 4. One-point fluoride
measurement may work depending on the decision about
the convenient point, as explained in the previous paragraph, for Figs. 5 and 6.
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FIGURE 6 - Sensitivity of fluoride concentrations to the demand changes at node 32.

TABLE 1 - All alternative (one-, two-, three-point) simulations for the existing network calibration zone.
GA Run
for

Node
Combinations

16
17
1 point
18
19
32
16-17
16-18
16-19
16-32
17-18
2 points
17-19
17-32
18-19
18-32
19-32
16-17-18
16-17-19
16-17-32
16-18-19
16-18-32
3 points
16-19-32
17-18-19
17-18-32
17-19-32
18-19-32
the BEST possibility
GPM = gallons per min.

Node: 16
Actual: 20 GPM

Node: 17
Actual: 20 GPM

Node: 18
Actual: 20 GPM

Node: 19
Actual: 5 GPM

Node: 32
Actual: 17 GPM

20. 22
20. 22
17. 73
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22
20. 22

14. 58
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27

3. 20
25. 96
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
25. 96
20. 27
17. 42
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
25. 96
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27
20. 27

2. 60
2. 60
14. 16
4. 91
4. 91
2. 60
4. 91
7. 22
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
7. 22
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91
4. 91

41. 40
12. 78
8. 69
16. 87
16. 87
12. 78
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
8. 69
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
16. 87
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Absolute of
individual
differences
49. 24
13. 07
20. 28
0. 98
0. 98
13. 07
0. 98
5. 42
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
16. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98
0. 98

Error
Mean

16. 91

2. 63

2. 58

-
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APPLICATION TO A FICTITIOUS NETWORK

of demands at nodes during a GA run. Even the fitness
value that the GA finds may be high and hide the true
solution for nodal demands, as is the case in the one-point
application. Table 3 shows that using two points may produce acceptable results for the fictitious network. Almost
all nodal demands found for the two-point use GA simulation are around the desired value (10 GPM). The error mean
of the results are minimized (last column) for three-, fourand five-point applications. It is also clear from Table 3
that there will be a sharp decrease in the error mean (last
column), if the GA is performed for more than one point.
A GA user (the modeler) can get a clue about the number
of fluoride measuring nodes to be used when a breakthrough is observed in the error. To be on the safe side,
fluoride measurements at three points may be recommended
for the fictitious network as shown in Fig. 7. All nodal demands found for simulations that use more than two measurement point (three, four, or five) do match with the ultimate result, 10 GPM. Such a gathering may also indicate
the ultimate value of demand if the results are unknown
beforehand.

In addition to the existing network shown in Fig. 4, a
more densely connected, mesh-like network was created, as
shown in Fig. 7.
This is a more complicated network for calibration purposes. A calibration zone including 9 nodes is identified
for the problem. The original demand for all nodes was 10
GPM before demands were altered. In order to calibrate or
return to the original demand value, one, two, three, four
and five-nodal fluoride concentration measurements were
used. Table 2 shows the maximum number of alternatives
that can be run for every case.
A representative solution for every case is given in
Table 3, where the error mean (the last column) is obtained
from a number of solutions for every case. One may note
from Table 3 that selecting one point out of 9 nodes in the
zone and trying to match fluoride concentrations can lead
to serious errors in demand values. This fictitious, meshlike network is not as simple as the existing network studied previously. Measured fluoride concentrations at a single
node may easily be obtained with different combinations
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TABLE 2 - Maximum number of alternatives for one-, two-, three-, four- and five-point use.
# of measuring nodes
# of alternatives

1 point
9

Calibration for 9 point
3 point
96

2 point
36

4 point
126

5 point
126

TABLE 3 - Representative solutions (GA run) for the fictitious network.
GA Run
for

Node
Combinations

Node:13
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 14
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 15
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 19
Actual: 10
GPM

Node:20
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 21
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 25
Actual: 10
GPM

Node: 26
Actual: 10
GPM

Node:27
Actual: 10
GPM

Absolute of
individual
differences

Error
Mean

1 point
2 points

25
13-15

10. 02
10. 02

7. 53
10. 02

12. 51
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

8. 99
8. 99

8. 99
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

10. 98
10. 98

7. 00
9. 98

11. 04
2. 14

7. 10
0. 96

3 points
4 points

13-20-27
13-20-21-25

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

0. 18
0. 18

0. 18
0. 18

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

10. 02
10. 02

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

9. 98
9. 98

0. 18
0. 18

0. 18
-

5 points
13-14-15-20-25
the BEST possibility

CONCLUSION
It is shown that satisfactory results can be obtained using the GA technique, if fluoride concentrations are measured in the network. An existing network and a fictitious
network were studied to show the power of the method.
The GA code developed for this study can calibrate part of
a supply network with poor calibration or refine the calibration. The total number of nodes to be calibrated, the
number of measurement points and their location are critical for the success of the method. Using more measurement locations may always be more reliable, if the finances
and work load are not restricted. The number and location
of measurements are generally left to the experience of
the GA and the hydraulic modeler.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

In this study, the effects of town wastes on the plant
nutrient elements and heavy metal contents of soils taken
from three different soil series (Urfa, Akabe, Yenice) in
Harran Plain were researched. It was observed that
Şanlıurfa town wastes have strongly affected both plant
nutrient element levels and heavy metal contents of soils. In
the same way, the available P2O 5 amount in untreated
soils of Urfa series was 49 kg ha-1, while the available
P2O5 of soil exposed to town waste (sewage) reached upto
168 kg ha-1 .The increase in P2O5 may be attributed to
domestic water wastes mixed to the general town waste.
The available P2O5 amount for Yenice series-unexposed
soil was 39 kg ha-1, whereas that of town waste-exposed
soil was 134 kg ha-1. The same tendency showed Akabe
series measurement (46 kg ha-1 for unexposed soil, and
114 kg ha-1 for treated soil). Town wastes have considerably affected the contents of heavy metal in soils. While Cu
content of the clean soils of Urfa series was 65.4 mg kg1
, that of the same soil series irrigated by wastewater increased to 179.8 mg kg-1. Also, Zn content in 0-30 cm
depths of the unexposed soils of Yenice series was 199.5
mg kg-1, but 1496.1 mg kg-1 in the town waste-treated
ones. The increase in Zn and Cu levels may be associated
with Zn and Cu contents of domestic wastewaters. Town
wastes have also affected the Cl- and SO42- contents of
soils.

KEYWORDS: Town waste, soil degradation, heavy metal, plant
nutrient elements.

Huge volume of sewage water is being produced in
cities due to ever-increasing population. Also, the cost of
scientifically treated sewage water for recycling is too high,
to be generally feasible in developing countries like Turkey. However, this water and town wastes contain valuable
nutrients [1, 2], and its use as irrigation water to certain
crops may lead to increased agricultural production. However, systematic studies on the effect of irrigation of soil
with sewage water on soil properties and plant growth are
practically lacking [3]. Sewage sludge is continually used
as a source of nutrients and organic amendment for the
improvement of soils` physical properties to increase food
production [4]. Land application of sewage water is one
of the methods of disposal of waste products, while recycling the elements contained in the sludge. However, one
constraint with this approach is the possible contamination of the human food chain with toxic substances, such as
heavy metals, when food crops are grown on the sewagetreated soils [5, 6].
The concentration of trace metals in sewage sludge is
a potential hazard in many of the disposal methods currently being employed. A suggested method for sewagesludge disposal is application to agricultural land. Sludge
amendments substitute for or supplement N and P fertilization, and have a beneficial effect on soil physical conditions. It is inherent in the nature of most sewage sludges,
however, to have elevated levels of potentially phytotoxic
trace elements [7, 8]. Repeated applications of sewage sludge
to soils has been shown to result in a substantial accumulation of trace-metal elements in the soil surface horizons
and crops grown on them [3, 9].
Some researchers have observed that the toxicity dilution factors of the wastewaters were found to be within
the acceptable range for industrial discharge into sewerage
systems, and according to the industrial wastewater discharge rules of the Turkish water pollution control regulations [10].
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Piccone et al. [11] have reported about the chemical
characterization of a highly polluted site in Turin (North
Italy), which is the result of uncontrolled industrial waste
disposal. The analysis of waste samples from two disposal
areas has indicated that the material was highly alkaline
and contained high concentrations of Ni, Zn, Cr, Cd, and
Pb. Selective extractions of the metals have been performed
to evaluate their possible leaching to the water table and
bioavailability. Negligible water solubility was observed
for all the metals examined.
Harran, a local area of Sanlıurfa province, is inside of
the Southeastern Anatolia region. Turkey, which has 81
administrative provinces, is divided into 7 geographical regions, and one of them is the Southeastern Anatolia region,
generally called The Southeastern Anatolia Project (SAP,
Turkish initials ‘‘GAP’’) region. SAP is Turkey’s largest
and multi-faceted development project, carried out in this
region [12, 13]. The project area covers 9 provinces
(Adıyaman, Batman, Diyarbakır, Gaziantep, Kilis, Mardin,
Siirt, and Sırnak) of the Southeastern Anatolia region,
which is relatively underdeveloped in Turkey.
Since soil physical and chemical properties directly affect the effectiveness of irrigation and agriculture, they
need to be investigated in order to improve the project.
However, studies related to this issue are very limited in
Turkey, especially in this project area. The town wastes and
wastewaters have been given by farmers from the agricultural area in the Harran Plain. The objective of this study
was to examine the effects of town waste on the plant
nutrient elements and heavy metal contents of soils in the
Harran Plain.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Description of the Study Area

The general location of Harran Plain is presented in
Figure 1.
The study area is characterised by arid climate and lies
between 37° 46' and 36° 43' N latitudes and 37° 59' and
39° 46' E longitudes in the Southeast Anatolia region of
Turkey. The average amount of annual rainfall is 320 mm
in the south of the region, but 400 mm in the north of the
region. The total evaporation of the study area is 2047.75
mm. The mean annual air temperature is 17.8 °C, and that
of soil at 50 cm depth is 19.9 °C. The vegetations of the
study area are grasses, as well as cereal and leguminous
crops. Wheat, cotton, maize, pistachio, grape, and lentil
have been growing as commonly in Harran Plain.
Method

The six soil profiles (exposed and unexposed to town
waste) from three different soil series were researched.
Soil samples were taken from 0-30, 30-60, 60-90, and 90120 cm depths, and air-dried to pass a 2 mm sieve for laboratory analysis. Carbonate content was determined by
the Sheibler calcimeter method [14]. Exchangeable cations
were determined after replacement with Ba and cationexchange capacity by Mg saturation, followed by NH4
substitution [15]. Extractable Fe, Si, and Al oxides were
determined with the citratedithionite-bicarbonate method, and total chemical analysis were carried out by
using the Hydrogen Florur Acid (HF) method by Jackson
[16]. Available P2O5, K2O, and N were analysed as described in [17, 18].

Black Sea
Ankara

TURKEY
Adana
Mediterranean Sea

Mediterrnean Sea
Harran Region
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FIGURE 1 - General location of Harran region.
TABLE 1 - Some selected plant nutrient elements and heavy metal contents of soils.
Depth
Cu
Zn
Mn
Cm
←⎯⎯ mg kg-1 ⎯⎯→
Urfa Series (unexposed to sewage)
0-30
79.0
179.2
2282
30-60
65.4
160.5
2163
60-90
------90-120
26.0
102.2
2284
Urfa Series (exposed to sewage)
0-30
97.5
210.1
981
30-60
179.8
245.0
974
60-90
122.0
184.6
1169
90-120
132.5
235.2
731
Yenice Series (unexposed to town waste)
0-30
29.3
199.5
2516
30-60
65.9
212.9
2375
60-90
50.3
222.8
2115
Yenice Series (exposed to town waste)
0-30
503.5
1496.1
1260
30-60
340.1
1550.0
1120
60-90
69.1
362.5
1681
Akabe Series (unexposed to town waste)
0-30
45.9
641.5
1114
30-60
43.2
179.4
1160
Akabe Series (exposed to town waste)
0-30
362.2
1838.2
3398
30-60
312.8
1716.9
1984

Fe

CaCO3
%

Available P2O5
←⎯ kg ha -1 ⎯→

Available K2O

N
%

2.20
2.46
--1.63

28.5
28.1
28.8
23.3

49
31
28
10

3240
2450
1296
1080

0.094
0.071
0.055
0.048

0.12
2.12
2.34
2.01

12.5
11.7
9.8
9.1

138
122
115
107

4800
3160
2376
1922

0.198
0.096
0.080
0.049

2.16
2.47
2.24

9.5
10.2
11.0

51
36
30

1681
1415
1101

0.094
0.068
0.056

2.11
2.50
2.41

19.0
17.4
11.4

134
126
39

2635
1922
1576

0.087
0.063
0.056

0.06
2.41

19.2
17.6

46
39

1188
799

0.082
0.063

2.03
2.10

26.6
20.2

114
102

4024
3240

0.154
0.175

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Effects Of Town Waste On Some Plant Nutrient Elements

The major plant nutrient elements of the studied soils
are presented in Table 1. Town wastes (sewage and garbage) have considerably affected some of the plant nutrient element contents. Results showed that available P2O5
content of the clean unexposed soils of Urfa series ranged
between 49-10 kg ha-1, and available P2O5 of the same
soil series irrigated by wastewater increased 4-fold changing between 138-107 kg ha-1. The increase in P2O5 may be
associated with the phosphorous compound mixing from
domestic wastewater. It is known that sewage sludges
strongly affect plant nutrient and heavy metal levels of soils
[19]. Bozkurt and Cimrin [20] have studied the effects of
sewage sludge and barnyard manure on nutrient and heavy
metal concentrations of calcareous soil at Van, Turkey, to
estimate its ecological conditions during 2000 and 2001.
They have applied sewage sludge at 5 rates (0, 10, 20, 40
and 60 kg.tree-1) in an apple orchard on calcareous soil, and
observed significant increase of available P2O5 [20]. White
et al. [21] and Brofas et al. [22] claimed that the plantavailable P2O5 concentrations increased with sewage sludge
applications. As the available K2O content of unexposed
Urfa series soil varied between 1080-3240 kg ha-1, that of
treated soil changed from 4800 to 1922 kg ha-1. N percentage of the soils of the same control series was between
0.048 and 0.094, but ranged from 0.0198 to 0.049 for
soils exposed to the town wastes.

The available P2O5 content of the clean Yenice series
soils was assessed between 51 and 30 kg ha-1, but between
139 and 126 kg ha-1, when exposed. Available K2O of the
same control series changed from 1101 to 1681 kg ha-1, and
between 2635 and 1576 kg ha-1 in town waste-treated soils.
The same trends were found for Akabe series soils
(available P2O5 from 46 to 39 kg ha-1, unexposed, and
from 102 to 114 kg ha-1, exposed; available K2O between
1188 and 799 kg ha-1, unexposed, but 3240 to 4024 kg
ha-1, when exposed to town waste; and N content 0.0820.063 %, unexposed, while 0.154-0.175 % for exposed
soils).
Heavy Metal Contents of the Soils

The heavy metal contents of the studied soils are also
presented in Table 1. Town wastes have considerably increased their contents in soils (Cu 79.0 mg kg-1 in 0-30 cm
depths of clean soils of Urfa series, but 97.5 mg kg-1 Cu in
soil series irrigated by wastewater; Cu 65.4 mg kg-1 in 3060 cm depths of clean soils of Urfa series, but increase to
179.8 mg kg-1 Cu, when irrigated by wastewater). This increase may be associated with domestic wastewater mixing, as already observed by other researchers [11, 19, 23].
Aydin and Kara [10] examined that toxicity dilution
factors of wastewaters were found to be within the acceptable range for industrial discharge into sewerage systems,
and according to the industrial wastewater discharge rules
of the Turkish water pollution control regulations.
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Zn content in 0-30 cm depth soils of Urfa series increased from 179.2 mg kg-1 to 210.1 mg kg-1, when irrigated by wastewater. Similarly, Zn in 30-60 cm depths of
clean soils from this series changed from 160.5 mg kg-1 to
245.0 mg kg-1. The increase in Zn may be again associated
with Zn content of domestic wastewater.
Some researchers have reported that heavy metal contents vary with origin and treatment of the waste. Additionally, the environmental impact of heavy metals is influenced
by the characteristics of the soil to which the sludge is
applied. They have observed that sewage sludge application
on calcareous soils resulted in significant increase of diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA)-extractable Fe,
Mn, Zn and Cu [20].
Further details (increasing and sometimes decreasing
tendencies) concerning Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe, CaCO3 available
P2O5, and available K2O levels in control soils and those
treated with town waste (irrigated by domestic
wastewater) of the three experimental series (Urfa, Yenice, Akabe) can be seen in Table 1.
The Fe and Mn decreases in exposed soils may be associated with their solvation by domestic wastewater. In-

crease in Zn and Cu contents may be caused by Zn and Cu
contents of domestic wastewaters used for irrigation.
The Effects of Town Waste on
the Chemical Properties of the Soils

The major chemical properties of the studied soils are
shown in Table 2. The town wastes have greatly affected
some chemical properties of soils in the Harran Plain. The
CaCO3 content of the soils of Urfa series unexposed to
town wastes changed between 23.3-28.8 %, but 9.1-12.5 %,
elucidating a decreasing tendency after irrigation (Table 1).
This decrease may be associated with the wastewaters dissolving CaCO3 in the soil, and leaching it in the profile.
The chemical solvents from domestic wastewater further increase CaCO3 sulubility, after being mixed with town waste.
Sewage sludges and town wastes importantly affect some
physical and chemical properties of soils [9, 20, 23].
The exchangeable Na+, K+, Ca++, Mg++, Cl-, HCO3-,
and SO42- contents of Urfa, Yenice and Akabe series soils
generally increased, partly considerably, after treatment and
irrigation with town waste and domestic wastewater, which
influenced the corresponding levels in the soils .

TABLE 2 - Exchangeable cations and anions of soils.
Depth
cm

Exchangeable cations
meq100 g -1

Na+
K+
Urfa Series (unexposed to sewerage)
0-30
0.016
0.009
30-60
0.014
0.005
60-90
0.016
0.003
90-120
0.012
0.001
Urfa Series (exposed to sewerage)
0-30
0.094
0.058
30-60
0.106
0.030
60-90
0.047
0.015
90-120
0.034
0.009
Yenice Series (unexposed to town waste)
0-30
0.011
0.008
30-60
0.009
0.004
60-90
0.010
0.003
Yenice Series (exposed to town waste)
0-30
0.036
0.031
30-60
0.088
0.046
60-90
0.121
0.126
Akabe Series (unexposed to town waste)
0-30
0.018
0.003
30-60
0.020
0.001
Akabe Series (exposed to town waste)
0-30
0.612
0.694
30-60
0.266
0.903

Exchangeable anions
meq100 g -1

Ca++

Mg

Cl-

HCO3-

SO4-

0.370
0.348
0.283
0.239

0.998
0.183
0.204
0.347

0.337
0.337
0.348
0.379

0.219
0.206
0.211
0.207

0.009
0.006
0.008
0.016

0.568
1.031
0.370
0.312

0.135
0.589
0.370
0.099

0.408
0.509
0.347
0.261

0.143
0.144
0.160
0.184

0.304
1.103
0.297
0.837

0.224
0.175
0.241

0.336
0.272
0.241

0.399
0.338
0.351

0.138
0.118
0.115

0.042
0.004
0.029

0.436
1.806
2.553

0.373
1.267
1.459

0.312
0.325
0.385

0.201
0.151
0.185

0.363
2.732
3.689

0.228
0.154

0.729
0.539

0.318
0.337

0.222
0.176

0.439
0.202

0.160
3.588

0.496
2.421

1.353
0.728

0.250
0.238

4.150
6.924
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SUMMARY
Two sets of hypereutrophic and oligotrophic aquariums with and related controls without sea cucumbers were
designed in order to test their effects on water quality and
sediments. Water and sediment samples were daily analyzed, with respect to nitrogenous materials and organic
carbon.
The differences between the initial and final concentrations of organic matter, ammonium, nitrate, nitrite and
phosphate were significant at the end of experiments.
Observing the effects of H. tubulosa on the water quality of both environments at the 30th day when the organic
material was low for sea cucumbers and black sediment
turned into white-coloured one completely, it was concluded that sea cucumbers might be successfully used for
the improvement of coastal regions, especially in the areas
with fish-farming.

KEYWORDS:
Sea cucumber, organic matter, Holothuria tubulosa.

INTRODUCTION
Sea cucumbers have been very important components
for the ecosystem, especially in close recycling of materials, due to their mixing and recycling ability of the sub-

strate and organic matter. They were reported to be detritus grazers that have the ability to pass large amounts of
sediment through their gut system, and their primary feed
was increased by bacterial and fungal communities after
the decomposition of flora and fauna [1]. Moreover, Moriarty et al. [2] and Uthicke [1] reported that benthic microalgal production and biomass might be reduced by high
holothurian densities, and feeding activity in natural densities was also beneficial for the sediment level in microalgal community, due to the ammonium excreted from the
holothurians [3].
Main excretion products of holothurians are ammonium and small amounts of phosphate [4]. Therefore, holothurians are important species for the oligotrophic environment. It was demonstrated that at low holothurian densities enhancement of microalgal communities was caused
by enhanced ammonium level excreted by holothurians [5].
Improvement of fish-farming and aquaculture industry have had some effects on the production environment,
for instance, low dissolved oxygen by fouling debris from
net cages, and high nutrients and algal bloom caused eutrification in enclosed seas [6, 7]. Therefore, this study was
conducted to investigate the effects of Holothuria tubulosa on nutrient concentration in the water column and
organic carbon (%C) in sediment of hypereutrophic and
oligotrophic environment under laboratory conditions by
determining the biomass of phytoplankton (chlorophyll-a),
nutrient concentrations in water-column and organic matter
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in sediment as well as physical-chemical parameters of the
environment.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Mohr-Knudsen titration, manual spectrophotometer and
potassium permanganate (KMnO4) titration methods, respectively [9, 10].
Statistical Analyses

Holothuria tubulosa (Gmelin, 1788) with 65.41±20.52 g
average weights sampled from İzmir Bay were used in the
present study. Two groups of 60-L aquariums for each
medium and control groups, namely, hypereutrophic (E),
hypereutrophic control (EC), oligotrophic (O) and oligotrophic control (OC), with 3 replicates (a total of 12) were
used in order to test the effects of sea cucumber on the
sediment types in the laboratory of the Fisheries Faculty
of the Ege University for 30 days. Each aquarium included four sea cucumbers, and pH, dissolved oxygen as
well as temperature were monitored daily.
Black sediment with rich organic matter (%C 5.5 ±
0.05 mg/L) was collected from underneath of the fish cages
in hypereutrophic areas, and the other sediment was poor
in terms of organic matter (%C 1.79±0.13). Sediments were
sieved by using a 1-mm mesh sieve to remove large particles, and frozen at -21 oC to kill meiofauna. The aquaria
were filled with sand of 5-cm depths and lighted for 12-h
intervals. They were supplied with filtered water flowing
directly from the adjacent sea (3 L/min). Control aquariums were without sea cucumbers in both sediment groups.
Sea cucumbers were weighted (0.01 sensitivity). Sediment
samples and water samples were taken daily. Organic carbon (%C) of sediment was analyzed according to Gaudette et al. [8]. Chlorophyll-a concentration, salinity, nutrient and organic matter were determined by fluorometer,

Data were subjected to the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by the Bonferroni multi-comparison test for the important means at 0.05 level. Regression analyses were performed to obtain relation between
chlorophyll-a and organic matter of water column.
RESULTS
Mean water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen
and pH values from the aquariums with poor (O) and rich
sediments (E) ranged between 17.3-24.6 oC, 17.5-24.6 oC;
36.5-42 ppt, 36-42.5 ppt; 6.3-7.4 mg/l, 5.3-7.05 mg/l; and
7.5-8.33, 7.79-8.44, respectively. Differences between initial and final pHs were significant in all treatments (p<
0.05). Mean weight of sea cucumbers in E and O media
increased from 65.52±5.31 g to 71.23 ±4.72 g (8.71%) and
65.48±4.71 g to 66.45 ±3.21 g (1.5%), and the difference
was significant (p<0.005) with respect to the final weights.
Saturation percentages, chlorophyll-a, organic matter,
ammonium content and organic carbon of water samples
also changed significantly (p<0.05) between the groups
(Figs. 1-5).
Saturation did not change significantly (p>0.05) in OC
group. Chlorophyll-a concentrations in O and OC showed
similar tendency for the first 13 days (p>0.05), and then
in140
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FIGURE 1 - Changes in saturation (mean±SD) values of the hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium during the 40 days of the experiment (E: hypereutrophic, EC: hypereutrophic control, O: oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control).

FIGURE 3 - Changes in organic matter (mean±SD) values of the
hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium during the 40 days of the
experiment (E: hypereutrophic, EC: hypereutrophic control, O:
oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control).
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FIGURE 2 - Changes in chlorophyll-a (mean±SD) values of the
hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium during the 40 days of the
experimentm (E: hypereutrophic, EC: hypereutrophic control, O:
oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control).

FIGURE 4 - Changes in ammonium concentrations (mean±SD)
values of the hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium during the 40
days of the experiment (E: hypereutrophic, EC: hypereutrophic
control, O: oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control).
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in O aquariums. Black sediment almost disappeared and
gastropoda and annelide species occurred in E aquarium
at the end of the study.
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TABLE 1 - Changes in nutrient concentration (mean±SD) values of
the hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium during the 40 days of the
experiment (E: hypereutrophic, EC: hypereutrophic control, O:
oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control; n=90).

Fine-grained sediments usually contain more bacteria
due to greater surface/volume ratio [11]. Thus, sediment in
experiment was organically rich in bacteria, detritus and
uneaten feeds. H. tubulosa was fed with this sediment and
digested detritus, bacteria and uneaten feeds. Therefore,
growth rates of the cucumbers increased significantly in
both media compared to each other and the related controls.
Higgins [12] has remarked that sea cucumbers are essential organisms of marine ecosystems, which recover 90%
of sea-bottom biomass because of their detritus feeding
activity. In polyculture studies with shrimps [13], salmon
[14] and abalones [15], sea cucumbers improved water
quality by consumption of organic wastes, which resulted
when growth rate of the cultured species was improved.
In the present study, it was observed that pHs, saturation
and chlorophyll-a increased in the aquariums with sea cucumbers, and low dissolved oxygen consumptions may be
caused by the decomposition of organic matter in the control aquariums. In other words, sea cucumbers indirectly
caused the increase of oxygen inside the sediment by their
feeding behaviour in the other groups. Similarly, it was
reported that sea cucumbers prevented the formation of
anaerobic conditions [6, 4] by consuming high amounts
of organic matter inside the sediment [17-19].

Treatments
O
OC
E
EC

It was demonstrated that ammonium excretion from
sea cucumbers was an ecologically important example of
the close cycling of nutrients in coral reefs because of enhancing production and providing turnover of microalgal
communities [3]. Ammonia values were reduced in all
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FIGURE 5 - Changes in organic carbon concentrations (mean±SD)
values of the sediment of hypereutrophic and eutrophic medium
during the 40 days of the experiment (E: hypereutrophic, EC:
hypereutrophic control, O: oligotrophic, OC: oligotrophic control).

creased (p<0.05) in O, but decreased in OC (p<0.05). Organic matter concentrations in O, E and EC fluctuated,
whereas ammonium concentration decreased in both E and
EC (p<0.05).
Mean nitrite, ammonium, nitrate and phosphate values are presented in Table 1. Phosphate level was significantly reduced in E sample, compared to the related control group, however, the differences were not important
between O and OC.

NH4

NO2

NO3

PO4

82.20±23.92
2.54±0.71
126.41±57.49
105.35±16.75

71.38±48.84
3.75±1.43
95.84±43.72
119,95±35.63

2.45±4.01
16.11±8.28
1.71±4.32
0

2.98±0.79
2.43±0.82
8.88±3.77
16.99±0.71
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groups, compared to the initial ones, except for the O
group. However, Uthicke and Klumpp [3] reported that increase in ammonium concentration caused upto 34% enhancement in gross and net production of the microalgal
community. Since, there were fluctuations in the nitrite
and nitrate concentrations in the present study, and increase
of nitrite followed by ammonium increase may refer that
there was nitrification in the environment. Decrease of
nitrate level may refer that there was denitrification. Although controversial results were reported, for instance,
Uthicke and Klumpp [3] found that ammonium nitrogen
increased in the oligotrophic areas with sea cucumber,
Uthicke [5] reported that there were no significant contributions on the total nitrogen in the areas with H. atra and
S. chloronotus. Therefore, H. tubulosa may accelerate nitrification by increasing ammonium, and could decrease
ammonium levels in the studied hypereutrophic environment.

be concluded that sea cucumbers may be successfully used
for improvement of coastal regions with fish-farming. However, considering the present data, further studies will be
needed for the density determination of these particular sea
cucumber species, namely, Holothuria tubulosa and Stichopus regalis, which are the most common ones, and have
been exported to the world from Turkey.

As for most marine invertebrates, the main excretion
products of holothurians were reported to be ammonium
and small amounts of phosphate [4, 20-22]. However, here
phosphate was already present in the environments, and
significantly reduced, possibly be used by the algae for
production, especially in the E environment, during the
study. Entsch et al. [23] reported that phosphate was chemically adsorbed to calcium carbonate and/or taken up by
the microalgal community.
Mercier et al. [24] mentioned that poor substrate in
the tank containing juvenile H. atra remained essentially
unchanged with initial mean organic matter content, while
the rich substrate was depleted. Besides, higher numbers
of fecal pellets were found on the rich substrate compared
to the poor one. Low organic matter and organic carbon as
determined in the present study, therefore, may be mainly
caused by sea cucumbers. Unlikely, it was reported that
organic carbon value was expected to be high due to collapsing of phytoplankton biomass, sediment patch selectivity of H. tubulosa [25, 26] or/and feces covered by
mucus before they were excreted [27] in the aquariums containing sea cucumbers.
CONCLUSION
D’Elia and Wiebe [28] reported that in order to maintain the high productivity in the oligotrophic ecosystems,
recycling of N and P was necessary, since they were the
most abundant ones in sediments of coral reefs, the natural habitat of sea cucumbers [23, 29]. Moreover, Uthicke
[4] reported that one sea cucumber may enhance ammonium concentrations for a short period of time over an
area of nearly 0.2 m2 per hour by its respiratory expulsions
in oligotrophic environments. Observed reductions in ammonium concentrations in hypereutrophic environment by
H. tubulosa in the present study, which happened when
the organic material was low for the cucumbers and black
sediment turned into white-coloured one completely, it can
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INFLUENCE OF LONG-TERM FERTILIZATION ON THE
CADMIUM CONTENT OF CALCAREOUS CHERNOZEM SOIL
Branka Zarkovic and Srdjan Blagojevic*
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Belgrade, Nemanjina 6, 11081 Belgrade, Serbia

SUMMARY

soils is high. This is the case with severely polluted soils.
In general, overt symptoms induced by elevated Cd con-

Cadmium is a nonessential element in plant nutrition
that can be toxic to plants when its content in soils is high.
Significant amounts of this metal can be introduced into
soils through application of high doses of phosphorus fertilizers, farmyard manure and sewage sludge. Not much
work has been done on the effect of different fertilization sys-tems on the content of Cd in various soils in
Serbia.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
effect of long-term application of mineral and organic fertilizers (beef manure and cornstalks) on the content of
cadmium in a calcareous chernozem soil. For this purpose
soil samples were taken from an experimental field of the
Maize Research Institute in Belgrade. Total and available
(DTPA-extractable) cadmium was determined by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry.
All experimental variants had lower content of total
cadmium than soil samples taken before the experiment was
set up. Comparison with the control indicated that the content of cadmium (total and available) increased under the
influence of the applied fertilizers. It can be concluded that
the investigated fertilization systems did not cause pollution of the calcareous chernozem soil with cadmium. Correlation coefficients between Cd content in the soil and
some important agrochemical properties of the investigated
samples are presented in this paper.

KEYWORDS:
cadmium, chernozem soil, fertilization.

tents of plants are growth retardation and root damage,
chlorosis of leaves and red-brown coloration of leaf margins or veins. The phytotoxicity of cadmium, beyond interfering with normal metabolism of some micronutrients,
shows inhibitory effects on photosynthesis, disturbs transpiration and CO2 fixation, and alters the permeability of
cell membranes.
It is well known that the main sources of cadmium
and other heavy metals in a soil are the substrate on which
the soil was originally formed and anthropogenic pollution.
According to Kabata-Pendias [1] the average contents of Cd
in soils lie between 0.06 and 1.1 ppm, whilst the calculated
worldwide mean is 0.53 ppm Cd in surface soils. Significant amounts of this heavy metal can be introduced into
soils through application of high doses of sewage sludges,
phosphorus fertilizers and farmyard manure. Increase of soil
Cd content due to long-term application of fertilizers and
manures was registered by a considerable number of authors [2-5].
Not much work has been done on the effect of different fertilization systems on the content of Cd and other
heavy metals in various soils in Serbia and Montenegro.
This especially refers to various organic fertilizers that are
nowadays used in crop production. The purpose of this
investigation was to determine the effect of long-term application of mineral and organic fertilizers (beef manure
and cornstalks) on the content and distribution of cadmium
in a calcareous chernozem soil.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION
Cadmium is a heavy metal that is not essential to plants
for their growth and development. Under normal conditions plants take small quantities of Cd from soils. However, cadmium can be toxic to plants when its content in

A long-term field experiment in the Maize Research
Institute of Belgrade was used for this investigation. The
experiment was set up in 1971, and after 33 years, soil
samples were taken for chemical analysis. There were six
variants in the experiment and each variant was replicated
three times. Soil samples (n=36) were taken with an auger
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from two depths: 0 to 20 cm and 20 to 40 cm (valid for all
replications). Initial samples of the calcareous chernozem
soil were collected before the experiment was set up. In
order to determine the distribution of total and available
Cd in the soil profile of the investigated variants, soil
samples were taken from one of the replications to a depth
of 80 cm (in 20 cm layers). The long-term field experiment
consisted of the following variants:
1.

Control (without mineral and/or organic fertilizers);

2.

High dose of mineral fertilizers (664 kg/ha of pure
NPK nutrients);

3.

Beef manure (60 t/ha – applied every third year);

4.

Beef manure + a high dose of mineral fertilizers;

5.

Cornstalks (8 t/ha - applied every year) + beef manure;

6.

Cornstalks + beef manure + high dose of mineral fertilizers.

Total content of Cd in the soil samples was determined
by atomic absorption spectrophotometry after digestion of
the samples with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide [6].
Available Cd was determined by AAS after extraction of
the soil samples with a 0.005 M solution of DTPA [7].
The soil samples were also analyzed for the following
agrochemical properties:
1.

soil pH in water and 1 M KCl (potentiometrically
with glass electrode);

2.

CaCO3 content (volumetrically with Scheibler calcimeter);

3.

humus content (Tiurin’s method modified by Simakov);

4.

available phosphorus and potassium (AL-method according to Egner- Riehm)

All the aforementioned methods are described in detail in the Laboratory Manual in Agrochemistry [8].
The analytical data obtained were subjected to statistical analysis (2-way ANOVA and correlation analysis).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The content of cadmium (total and available) and some
important chemical properties of soil samples taken before the long-term field experiment was set up (initial samples) are given in Table 1.
The total Cd content in the intial soil samples is below maximum permissible value for this metal in agricultural soils [9]. Available forms of cadmium make up 7.59%
of the total content of this metal in the soil.
Initial soil samples were alkaline (pH in H2O>8) and
calcareous (average CaCO3 content = 6.92%). The content

of organic matter was medium, while the content of available phosphorus and potassium in these samples was medium to high.
TABLE 1 - Results of soil chemical analysis before fertilization.
Property
Total Cd (mg/kg)
Available Cd (mg/kg)
pH in H2O
pH in 1M KCl
CaCO3 (%)
Humus
Available P (mg P2O5/100 g)
Available K (mg K2O/100 g)

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

Average

1.60
0.12
8.22
7.38
4.90
2.74
24.6
21.2

1.30
0.10
8.25
7.45
8.94
2.48
17.0
16.2

1.45
0.11
8.24
7.42
6.92
2.61
20.8
18.7

The effect of the investigated fertilization systems on
the total Cd content in the calcareous chernozem soil is
shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2 - Total content of cadmium (in mg/kg) in the
soil samples from the investigated experimental variants.
Variant
0-20 cm
20-40 cm
Average
1
0.87
0.75
0.81
2
1.08
1.20
1.14
3
1.20
1.30
1.25
4
0.98
1.08
1.03
5
0.98
0.98
0.98
6
0.98
0.86
0.92
Average
1.01
1.03
1.02
Fvar =3.063*; Fdepth = 0.063; Fvar.depth = 0.363
Results of lsd test for variant as experimental factor: lsd (0.05) = 0.26
and lsd (0.01) = 0.35

Total cadmium content is lower in the soil samples
from the investigated variants in relation to the samples
taken before the experiment was set up (initial soil samples).
This fact indicates that the uptake of cadmium by maize
plants (aerial part) was higher than its input through fertilizers and from deeper soil layers.
It can be seen from the table that the total Cd content
is in the interval from 0.75 (variant 1, layer from 20-40 cm)
to 1.30 mg/kg (variant 3, layer from 20-40 cm). The average value for the content of cadmium is 1.02 mg/kg. It was
calculated by taking into consideration all experimental
variants and both soil layers. According to data from the
literature [10] usual values for cadmium content in agricultural soils are in the range from 0.2 to 1 mg/kg. Maximum permissible value for the content of cadmium in agricultural soils is 2 mg/kg [9]. Results of the statistical analysis indicate that the variant as experimental factor did exert
statistically the significant influence on the total content
of cadmium in the soil after protracted fertilization. This
can be seen from the corresponding F value. All variants
with fertilizers (mineral and/or organic) have higher contents of total cadmium in relation to the control. However,
this increase is statistically significant only in the case of
variants 2 and 3. The highest value for total Cd content
was obtained in the case of the variant where only beef
manure had been applied. Results of other authors [3-5]
also indicate that long-term application of fertilizers in-
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creases the content of cadmium in soils. Manojlovic [4]
found that the application of 150 kg P2O5/ha/year during
23 years increased the total Cd content in chernozem by
33.3%. There is a very small difference between the two
soil layers (0-20 and 20-40 cm) with respect to the content
of total cadmium.
Values for the content of available cadmium in the experimental variants on a calcareous chernozem soil are
shown in Table 3. They ranged from 0.09 to 0.12 mg/kg
and are similar to the values that Ubavic et al. [11] found
for the content of available cadmium in a chernozem soil
from Vojvodina. Available forms of cadmium make up between 7 and 12% of the total content of this metal in the
soil. This fact and the determined values for total Cd content indicate that the investigated soil is not polluted with
cadmium. Analysis of variance indicates that both experimental factors have significant influence on the content of
available cadmium in the soil. This can be seen from the
corresponding F values. All variants with organic fertilizers have somewhat higher content of available cadmium
in relation to the control. Two explanations can be given
for this. According to one, various soluble compounds of
cadmium are introduced into the soil with beef manure.
The second explanation assumes that one portion of soil
cadmium reserves was mobilized under the influence of organic fertilizers (especially beef manure). In other words,
these fertilizers caused the transformation of a portion of
insoluble cadmium compounds into more soluble forms.
Ubavic et al. [11] also found that there are increases in
available cadmium under the influence of long-term application of mineral and organic fertilizers (harvest residues
and liquid manure).

present in the first (0-20 cm) and last soil layer (60-80 cm).
Namely, somewhat higher values were found in the variants where fertilizers had been applied.
TABLE 4 - The distribution of total cadmium
in the soil profile of the investigated experimental variants (only one repetition considered).
Depth
(cm)
0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80

Average
0.09
0.10
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

From the data presented in Table 4 it can be seen that
variants with fertilizers (mineral and/or organic) have in
most cases a higher content of total cadmium in the investigated soil layers in relation to the control. In other words,
a positive effect of fertilization on total Cd content was
registered till the depth of 80 cm.

2
1.30
1.30
0.98
0.98

Experimental variant
3
4
1.30
0.98
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
0.98

5
0.98
0.98
1.30
1.30

6
0.98
0.98
1.30
1.10

TABLE 5 - The distribution of available cadmium
in the soil profile of the investigated experimental
variants (only one repetition considered).
Depth
(cm)
0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80

1
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.06

2
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.08

Experimental variant
3
4
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08

5
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.06

6
0.12
0.12
0.08
0.08

The contents of total and available cadmium in the investigated soil samples (n=36) were compared with their
basic agrochemical properties and the results are shown in
Table 6.
TABLE 6 - Correlation coefficients between cadmium
content and some important soil chemical properties.
Soil
Correlation coefficients for
property
Total
Available
pH (H2O)
ns
ns
pH (1M KCl)
ns
ns
humus
ns
0.34*
available phosphorus
ns
0.66**
available potassium
ns
0.57**
CaCO3
ns
ns
* statistically significant at the 0.05 probability level
** statistically significant at the 0.01 probability level
ns – not significant

TABLE 3 - Content of available cadmium (in mg/kg) in
the soil samples from the investigated experimental variants.
Variant
0-20 cm
20-40 cm
1
0.09
0.09
2
0.10
0.09
3
0.12
0.11
4
0.12
0.10
5
0.12
0.10
6
0.11
0.11
Average
0.11
0.10
Fvar =3.220*; Fdepth = 8.100**; Fvar.depth = 0.660
Results of lsd test for variant as experimental factor:
lsd (0.05) = 0.01 and lsd (0.01) = 0.02
Results of lsd test for depth as experimental factor:
lsd(0.05) = 0.007 and lsd(0.01) = 0.01

1
0.65
0.98
0.98
0.98

There were no significant correlations between total
Cd content and the investigated soil chemical properties.
Similar results were obtained by Jakovljevic et al. [12] who
investigated the relationship between cadmium content
and agrochemical properties of soils (alluvial soils and
cambisols) from the Velika Morava river valley (Serbia).
Results presented in Table 6 indicate that there are positive, statistically significant correlations between available cadmium on the one hand, and the content of humus,
available phosphorus and potassium on the other. The highest correlation coefficient (0.66) was obtained for available phosphorus content. This might be the consequence of
the fact that cadmium is introduced into the soil with the
applied fertilizers (mineral and organic).

As far as the distribution of available cadmium (Table 5)
is concerned the following can be said. Differences between the fertilized variants and the control are mainly
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CONCLUSION
On the basis of the results obtained in this investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn.
- All experimental variants had a lower content of total
cadmium in comparison with the samples of calcareous chernozem collected before the experiment was
set up. As far as the available forms of this heavy
metal are concerned differences between the variants
and initial soil samples are small.
- Long-term application of fertilizers (mineral and/or
organic) caused increases in the content of total cadmium in relation to the control (unfertilized variant). These increases were registered till the depth of
80 cm. Highest value for total Cd content was found
in the variant where only beef manure had been applied (60 t/ ha – every third year).
- Available forms of cadmium make up between 7 and
12% of the total content of this metal in the soil. This
fact and obtained values for total Cd indicate that
the investigated soil is not polluted with cadmium.
There were increases in available (DTPA-extractable)
cadmium under the influence of applied mineral and
organic fertilizers.
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- Statistically significant correlations were found between the content of available Cd and the following
soil properties: humus, available phosphorus and potassium. The highest correlation coefficient (0.66) was
obtained for available phosphorus content.
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SUMMARY

ing [4] of activated sludge, as well as to the microstructure of methanogenic granular sludge [5].

The efficacies of extracting extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) from aerobic activated sludge samples
using five commonly used extraction methods – steaming
extraction, heating (80 °C), EDTA extraction, cation exchange resin, and formaldehyde plus NaOH were compared. EPS extraction yields were represented by total organic carbon (TOC), and the amount of cell lysis during
the extractions was indicated by DNA concentration. Results show that heat treatment was most effective in extracting EPS for all sludges, and only 0.5–0.7 % of DNA
in the sludge samples were detected, suggesting the extracted EPS were not contaminated by intracellular substances. Among the extraction methods, the heat treatment
extraction gave the highest carbohydrate and protein yields,
followed by the steaming extraction method, whereas the
other three extraction methods gave approximately equivalent amounts of carbohydrates and proteins for the three
sludge samples.

KEYWORDS: extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), extraction, sludge, proteins, DNA, carbohydrates.

INTRODUCTION
Microbial extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) are
biosynthetic polymers (biopolymers), being frequently
responsible in biofilm and sludge systems for binding cells
and other particulate materials together (cohesion) and to
the substratum (adhesion) [1]. EPS form a protective layer
for the cells against the harsh external environment, and
also serve as carbon and energy reserves during starvation.
EPS were found crucial to flocculation [2, 3] and dewater-

EPS are located at or outside the cell surface. The extracellular localization of EPS and their composition may
be the result of different processes, such as active secretion, shedding of cell surface material, cell lysis, and adsorption from the environment. EPS from bioaggregates are
very heterogeneous. Carbohydrate was identified as the predominant constituent in EPS of many pure cultures [6, 7],
whereas protein was found in substantial quantities in the
sludges of many wastewater treatment reactors [8, 9]. Other
polymeric constituents of EPS, such as uronic acid, deoxyribonucleic acids (DNA) [10, 11] and humic substances [12]
were also detected, and information about their concentrations in EPS is seldom studied.
Quantification of EPS is strongly dependent upon the
extraction methods [13]. The extraction methods include
various physical or chemical methods or combinations
thereof, such as centrifugation, heating, alkaline treatment,
and usage of ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and
cation exchange resins. However, no universal extraction
method exists for a quantitative extraction of bound EPS
from microorganisms growing in suspension or in aggregates, which makes it very difficult to meaningfully compare and interpret published results. Therefore, many researchers recommend that extraction is only performed after
running some comparative methods and initially optimizing
and standardizing a selected extraction technique.
In this study, five EPS extraction methods were evaluated using three activated sludge samples, of which one is
from a lab-scale SBR cultured with municipal wastewater,
into which glucose was added as additional carbon source,
whereas the others were from a local municipal
wastewater treatment plant with two different sampling
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periods. All sludge samples were aerobic ones (activated
sludges). The five extraction methods are (1) steaming
extraction, (2) heating (80 °C), (3) EDTA extraction, (4)
cation exchange resin, and (5) formaldehyde plus NaOH.
The contents of carbohydrates, proteins and DNA in the
extracted EPS samples were analyzed for comparison.
Minimum degree of cell lysis was desired during the
extractions to avoid contamination by intracellular
material. To evaluate the degree of cell disruption that
may be caused during the extractions, pellets in the activated sludge were intentionally lysed and the amounts of
DNA from the extracted EPS and the lysed pellets were
compared.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source of activated sludges

One kind of activated sludge was sampled from a labscale SBR cultured with municipal wastewater into which
glucose was added as additional carbon source (signed as
1#), and the others were from the same municipal
wastewater treatment plant (2# obtained at 8.00 A.M., and
3# at 8.00 P.M.), respectively. The running cycle of the
SBR was as follows: influent (0.5 h), aeration (20 h),
settling (3 h), effluent (0.5 h), and sludge age was 30-35
days. The other operational parameters of SBR were
20.0±2.0 °C, pH 7.0± 0.2, and DO 4.0～6.5mg/L. The local
municipal wastewater treatment plant (Quyang, Shanghai,
China) characteristics were 12 days of sludge age and 10
h of hydraulic retention, and this process typically removed 85% COD, 90% BOD5, and 85-90% nitrogen from
wastewater. The different sampling periods happened in
aeration and settling processes, respectively.

membrane separations to remove microbial cells (through
a 0.25 µm membrane) before chemical analysis. All sludge
samples were analyzed in triplicate. Four steps were involved in extracting and collecting the EPS from the sludge
samples as described by Zhang [11].
Five extraction methods were applied and compared in
step 3 [11], and these included (1) EDTA extraction: 50 ml
of 2% EDTA was added to 50 ml of the combined sample
and left quiescently for 3 h at 4 °C. The tubes were then
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm (11 227 G) for 20 min at 4 °C.
(2) cation exchange resin (CER, gauge 001×7, 20-50 mesh,
sodium form, China 732#). The CER was washed for 1 h in
extraction buffer prior to use, and 50 ml sludge was transferred to an extraction beaker and the CER was added
(70g/g-VSS). The suspension was stirred selecting stirring
intensity (1 h) and extraction time at 4 °C. The extracted
EPS were harvested by centrifuging the sample of the CER/
sludge suspension for 1 min at 12,000 rpm in order to
remove the CER. The supernatant was then centrifuged at
12,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 °C. (3) Formaldehyde plus
NaOH: 0.3 ml 36.5 % formaldehyde was added to 50 ml
of the combined sample and allowed to stand for 1 h at
4 °C, before adding 20 ml 1 N NaOH and shaking the combined sample every 20 min at 4 °C for a 3-hours period.
(4) Steaming extraction: 50 ml of sludge samples were
steamed in an autoclave at 120 °C under 0.8 MPa for 1 h,
and then centrifuged for 20 min at 12,000 rpm while still
hot. (5) Heating (80 °C): 50-ml sludge samples were heated
in a water-bath at 80 °C for 30 min, and then still being hot
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 min.

Extraction of EPS

EPS of three sludge samples were extracted under six
conditions. Figure 1 illustrates detailed procedures of each
extraction process. For the control, EPS were extracted by
high-speed centrifugation (12,000 rpm) for 20 min at 4 °C,
without adding any chemical extractant, followed by two

EDTA

cation exchange
resin

formaldehyde
plus NaOH

steaming

heating(80 °C)

50 ml sludge
0.3 ml formaldehyde (36.5%)
4 ℃, 1 h

50 ml 2 % EDTA,
4 ℃, 3 h

resin (70g/g-VSS),
4 ℃, 200 rpm, 1 h

20ml1N NaOH
4℃, 3 h

80 °C, waterbath, 30 min
0.8 MPa, 120 °C
autoclave,1 h

12,000 rpm centrifugation, 4℃, 20 min
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filtration through 0.25µm membrane, 25 ℃

analysis of filtrate
FIGURE 1 - Procedures of five different EPS extraction processes.

The last step was filtration and collection of EPS. The
supernatants obtained by centrifugation were filtered
through 0.25 µm cellulose acetate filters to ensure that
samples were free of cells.
Chemical analysis of extracted EPS

The EPS yields were represented as total organic carbon (TOC), and measured by a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu
TOC-VCPN). The carbohydrate content in EPS was measured by the anthrone method [14], with D-glucose as standard. The modified Lowry method [14] was used to quantify proteins in EPS using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as
standard. The DNA contents in both EPS and sludge
were analysed by the diphenylamine colorimetric method
[14] using deoxyribose (Amresco) as standard.
Cell lysis study

Cell lysis was indicated by DNA concentration. In
order to evaluate the degree of cell lysis that occurred
during the extractions, the pellets were collected after extractions and lysed using acetic acid and reagent-grade
conc. sulphuric acid (1.5g of purified high-quality diphenylamine were dissolved in 100 ml acetic acid, and 1.5 ml
reagent-grade conc. sulphuric acid added). On usage day,
0.1 ml of a 16-mg/ml aqueous solution of acetaldehyde was
added to each 20 ml of diphenylamine reagent [14].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of this study show that heating to 80 °C extracted the highest EPS amounts from all the sludges. Heat
treatment weakened the adhesion of binding cells, and the
following high speed centrifugation separated the slime
EPS fraction from cell biomass. The shear applied by centrifugation may, only to a very limited extent, extract bound
EPS and centrifugation is almost always used after any
extraction procedure to separate the extracted EPS from
cells and other particles. The steaming extraction method
gave the second-highest amounts of EPS, and approximately equivalent amounts of EPS were obtained with the
other three methods.
For each gram of volatile solids, the heat treatment
process extracted 102.4, 112.3, and 109.0 mg of EPS
from 1#, 2#, and 3# samples, respectively. For comparison, the corresponding quantities of EPS extracted by
control were only 13.3, 22.5, and 21.5 mg, respectively.
The heat treat-ment generally extracted about 5-8 times
more EPS than the control.
A cation exchange resin (CER) was also used in this
study, which removes cations from the sludge matrix
breaking up of the flocs and subsequently releasing EPS.
According to the previous researches [2], this method was
effective in extracting EPS. The low efficacy of EPS by
CER in this study may be contributed to the low stirring intensity (only 200 rpm). Frølund et al. [2] found that 600800 rpm was an effective stirring intensity used in extracting EPS from activated sludge.

EPS quantities extracted from sludges

Cell lysis study

Table 1 summarizes the amounts of EPS extracted from
the three sludge samples by the six processes, and EPS
extraction yields can be represented by TOC content. Results show that the amount of EPS in a sludge sample was
strongly dependent upon the extraction method.

A good extraction procedure causes minimal cell lysis, and does not disrupt the exopolymers. DNA was used
as the cell lysis indicator in this study. The extent of lysis
or disruption of macromolecules has been evaluated only
in a few studies [11], and particularly heat treatment may
cause significant lysis and disruption. Extracellular DNA
can be produced by bacteria during growth, and the amounts
of DNA after extraction may be due either to its release
from the exopolymer matrix or from cell disruption. In
this study, the amounts of DNA in the extracted EPS and
in sludge pellets were both examined.

TABLE 1 - EPS amounts extracted from three sludge samples.
Extraction
Heating (80 °C)
Steaming
EDTA
Formaldehyde- NaOH
Cation exchange resin
Control
Mean value (N = 3) ±S.D.

1#
(mg/gVSS)
102.4±2.3
95.3±3.6
41.9±1.8
49.9±2.5
30.3±0.8
13.3±0.7

2#
(mg/gVSS)
112.3±2.6
96.4±4.3
61.0±1.3
53.3±1.9
48.2±0.6
22.5±0.4

3#
(mg/gVSS)
109.0±3.0
95.6±4.5
64.1±1.1
51.6±2.2
43.1±0.5
21.5±0.8

Table 2 shows the amounts of DNA in EPS. Each
gram of volatile solids contained 30.4, 27.9 and 29.9 mg
of DNA in 1#, 2# and 3# samples, respectively, but only
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0.5-0.7% was found in the EPS extracted by heat treatment from the three sludges. In addition, DNA accounted
for only 0.2-1.2% of the EPS extracted by all processes.
All of these evidences suggested that the five extraction
processes investigated in this study did not cause cell
lysis, and, thus, the intracellular substances did not contaminate the extracted EPS.

For years, carbohydrates were considered to be the
main constituents of EPS in pure cultures [7, 15]. In this
study, the proteins content of sludges was greater than
that of carbohydrates. Recent studies of mixed cultures in
wastewater treatment systems evidenced that protein was
also an important constituent in EPS, possibly due to the
large quantities of exoenzymes entrapped in the EPS [16].
Table 3 shows that 60% of EPS extracted from the three
samples by heat treatment were proteins, and only 9-20%
were carbohydrates.

TABLE 2 - Amounts of DNA in EPS extracts.
Extraction
Heating (80 °C)
Steaming
EDTA
Formaldehyde-NaOH
Cation exchange resin
Control
Mean value (N = 3) ±S.D.

1#
(mg/g VSS)
2.1±0.03
2.8±0.06
0.8±0.08
1.2±0.05
0.6±0.02
0.3±0.03

2#
(mg/g VSS)
3.7±0.06
4.1±0.03
1.0±0.03
1.3±0.09
1.5±0.03
0.6±0.01

3#
(mg/g VSS)
3.1±0.05
3.6±0.05
0.8±0.01
1.3±0.02
1.3±0.03
0.3±0.01

Constituents of EPS extracted from sludges

Figure 2 compared the EPS fraction constituents obtained from the three samples by various processes. Results show that EPS in all sludges were primarily composed of carbohydrates and proteins, plus small quantities
of DNA. Figure 2 shows that between 50 and 80% of the
extracellular organic carbon could be attributed to proteins
and carbohydrates.
proteins
Carbohydrate
DNA

EPS constituent mass fraction(mg/gVSS)
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were only 15.7, 26.8 and 25.1 mg, and that of carbohydrates 1.9, 2.1, 2.4 mg, respectively. The steaming extraction helps to release the stripped material from the pellets,
resulting in the second-highest amounts of carbohydrates
and proteins for all samples, and those extracted by the
other three methods were almost equivalent. In addition,
carbohydrate-NaOH was most effective in extracting DNA.

Table 3 also shows that the ratio of carbohydrates to
proteins in 1# was greater than those in samples 2 and 3.
All samples were cultured with the same municipal
wastewater. However, 1#-sludge was cultured with municipal wastewater, into which glucose was added as
additional carbon source, and glucose may increase carbohydrate content in EPS. The results also indicated that
the ratios of carbohydrates to proteins for sludge samples
were significantly dependent on substrate conditions.

150

1#

100

2#

3#

50

0

A B C D E F

A B C D E F
A B C D E F
Extraction methods
A: Heat, B: Steaming, C: EDTA, D: Formaldehyde- NaOH,
E: Cation exchange resin, F: Control

FIGURE 2 - EPS extraction methods
comparison on three sludge samples

Fig. 2 also shows that heat treatment was most effective in extracting proteins and carbohydrates from sludges.
Each gram of volatile solids contained 175.8, 195.4 and
189.8 mg of proteins and 50.5, 23.6, 25.5 mg of carbohydrates in 1#, 2# and 3# samples, respectively, whereas the
corresponding quantities of proteins extracted by control

TABLE 3 - The chemical composition of EPS extracts.
Ratios
Extractions
Heating (80 °C)
Steaming

1 # (mg/g VSS)
Proteins
Carbohydrate
/TOC
/TOC
63.46%
19.93%
68.65%
19.72%

Proteins
/TOC
63.24%
69.63%
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2# (mg/g VSS)
Carbohydrates
/TOC
9.18%
8.40%

3# (mg/g VSS)
Proteins
Carbohydrates
/TOC
/TOC
65.03%
9.79%
69.62%
9.36%
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CER
Control
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41.28%

12.10%

43.02%

8.00%

41.67%

8.39%

41.33%
51.70%
47.36%

9.57%
3.76%
5.74%

44.76%
47.09%
47.64%

5.72%
3.90%
3.80%

43.95%
49.98%
46.81%

6.48%
5.09%
4.51%

CONCLUSIONS

[9]

Water-soluble extracellular polymeric substances (EPS)
from three activated sludges were extracted using five
commonly used extraction methods. The heating to 80 °C
showed the greatest effectiveness of extracting EPS from
all the sludges, but only 0.5-0.7% of DNA was found in
these EPS extracts, which indicated that heat treatment in
this study did not cause cell lysis. Activated sludges mainly
consisted of proteins and carbohydrates (almost 50-80%
of EPS). In addition, carbohydrate-NaOH was most effective in extracting DNA.
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SUMMARY
The paper demonstrates the nonstationarity of algal
population behaviors by analyzing the historical populations of Nostocales spp. in the River Darling, Australia.
Freshwater ecosystems are more likely to be nonstationary,
instead of stationary. Nonstationarity implies that only the
near past behaviors could forecast the near future for the
system. However, nonstionarity was not considered seriously in previous research efforts for modeling and predicting algal population behaviors. Therefore the moving
window technique was incorporated with radial basis function neural network (RBFNN) approach to deal with nonstationarity when modeling and forecasting the population
behaviors of Nostocales spp. in the River Darling. The results showed that the RBFNN model could predict the timing and magnitude of algal blooms of Nostocales spp. with
high accuracy. Moreover, a combined model based on individual RBFNN models was implemented, which showed
superiority over the individual RBFNN models. Hence, the
combined model was recommended for the modeling and
forecasting of the phytoplankton populations, especially for
the forecasting.

KEYWORDS: nonstationary, population behavior, radial basis
function, neural network, moving window.

viated significantly by taking some countermeasures if the
timing and magnitude of algal blooms could be predicted
in the primary stage.
For that purpose, many efforts have been undertaken
to model and explain the population behaviors of phytoplankton by heuristic and deterministic approaches [1-4].
While much has been achieved in understanding the ecology of phytoplankton, the predictive accuracy of these deterministic models is not so promising because of the complexity of aquatic ecosystems. Furthermore, many recent
researches demonstrated that artificial neural network based
models for phytoplankton populations could give promising predictive results by exploring the information content
contained in long-term historical data of environmental
parameters and algal populations [5-11]. However, all those
neural network models did not give attention to the nonstationarity of algal population behaviors and that may lead
to worse and worse forecasting performance. What does
nonstationarity means? Why the behaviors of algal populations are more likely to be nonstationary? What is the
more preferable solution for modeling and forecasting the
nonstationary behaviors of phytoplankton populations in
aquatic ecosystems? This study will give answers to these
questions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data

INTRODUCTION
A common water quality problem is eutrophication,
which is caused by excessive growth of phytoplankton,
and which is often called algal blooms. By affecting the
water quality, the eutrophication of waters (such as lakes,
reservoirs, and rivers) threatens severely the drinking water
supply, aquaculture ecosystem, and recreational usage of the
water surface. The strong harmful influences can be alle-

The River Darling flows south from the junction of
the Culgoa River and the Barwon River. The South Australian Government consigned the monitoring of water
quality of the River Darling to the School of Earth and
Environmental Sciences of the University of Adelaide, from
which the relevant data for this study were obtained. As
the measurement intervals of the raw data were irregular
and sampling dates were different for physical, chemical,
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and biological data, the data were interpolated to create
consistent daily values as required for the model development. The concentrations of Nostocales spp. from August 1980 to May 1992 are depicted in Figure 1. The characteristics of the measured variables are listed in Table 1.
What is nonstationarity?

A time series is stationary if its statistical properties
(for example, the mean and the variance) are essentially
constant through time [12]. If n values z1, z2, ……, zn of

a time series were observed, a plot of these values (against
time) can be used to help to determine whether a time series is stationary. If the n values seem to fluctuate with
constant variation around a constant mean, then it is reasonable to believe that the time series is stationary. If the
n values do not fluctuate around a constant mean or do not
fluctuate with constant variation, then it is reasonable to
believe that the time series is nonstationary.
The population behaviors of Nostocales spp. in the
River Darling show nonstationarity

TABLE 1 - Characteristics of the measured variables in the River Darling from August 1980 to May 1992.
Variable
Temperature (℃)
Turbidity (NTU)
Electrical conductivity (µs/cm)
pH
Color (HU)
Silica (µg/L)
Total kjeldahl nitrogen (mg/L)
Soluble reactive phosphorus (mg/L)
Flow (ML/day)
Nostocales spp. (cells/L)

Mean

Standard Deviation

Min

Max

18.528
117.72
496.92
7.9289
23.027
16.174
0.93297
0.1528
4211.2
18755

5.3868
89.842
200.87
0.37703
30.106
7.6821
0.34096
0.10487
5981
83653

7.5
10
175
7.1
2
0.5
0.1
0.01
65
0

29.5
500
1150
8.8
245
66.9
3.36
0.96
22056
9.2189e+005

The daily populations of Nostocales spp. in the River
Darling from 1981 to 1991 constitute a time series which
describes the population behaviors of Nostocales spp.
(Fig. 1). The populations of Nostocales spp. apparently do
not fluctuate around a constant mean and do not fluctuate
with constant variation. Furthermore, the yearly means and
standard deviations (Table 2) vary with great magnitude.
Therefore, the population behaviors of Nostocales spp. in
the River Darling show nonstationary.

TABLE 2 - Yearly means and standard deviations of
Nostocales spp. populations in the River Darling from 1981 to 1991.
Year
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Mean
(cells/L)
2500.7
2457.4
433.78
176.34
58720
38119
91142
12506
13.5
3877
1990

Standard Deviation
(cells/L)
4966.4
6415.2
927.56
530.71
1.7457e+005
53001
1.9208e+005
30753
190.71
15321
7145.1

Moreover, we think that algal population behaviors in
other aquatic ecosystems are more likely to be nonstationary, instead of stationary; and some other behaviors in ecosystems also are more likely to show nonstationarity.

FIGURE 1 - The concentration of Nostocales spp.
in the River Darling from July 1981 to July 1991.

Why ecosystems may be particularly susceptible to
nonstationarity? Quite often, there are some changes in the
underlying factors (monitored or not) influencing an ecosystem. Sometimes they change slowly, e.g environmental
deterioration or environmental recovering processes. But
sometimes something drastic (system shock) happens and
this induces a radical change in the ecosystem. Abnormal
climates or severe pollution events lead to sudden shocks
to the ecosystem. Changes to the underlying factors (temperature, humidity, pH, nutrition, etc.) influencing the ecosystem lead to behavioral pattern changes. Accordingly, the
behaviors of the ecosystem show nonstationarity.
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Nonstationarity was not considered seriously in previous researches on algal population behaviors, because it
cannot reflect the underlying factors in change, a nonadaptive model is likely to forecast nonstationary systems
with worse and worse performance when the time elapses.
To forecast the future behaviors of a nonstationary system, the forecast model needs to adapt to changing underlying factors influencing the system.
While many researchers [5-11] recommended neural
network based models to predict phytoplankton population behaviors, none of them had adaptive ability to deal
with the nonstationarity of phytoplankton population behaviors. All those models were trained once, and then used
to predict algal populations without any changes when the
time passed. They were assumed to accommodate all changes
in aquatic systems. Nevertheless, that is impossible in the
real world because no one can say with confidence that a
complex aquatic ecosystem has shown all its feasible behaviors in the past. Furthermore, some models forecasted
phytoplankton populations using both past and future information. For examples, Jeong et al. [9] utilized the historical information of environmental factors from 1995 to
1998 to train a neural network model in order to predict the
algal populations of 1994 in the Nakdong River, Korea;
Recknagel et al. [13] forecasted the phytoplankton populations in 1986 using the limnological information from
1984 to 1985 and from 1987 to 1993 in Lake Kasumigaura,
Japan, and forecasted the phytoplankton populations in
1997 using the limnological information from 1988 to
1996 and 1998 to 2000 in Lake Soyang, Korea. However,
future information could not be obtained to train models
to forecast future behaviors.
How can a forecasting model accommodate the changes
to the underlying factors driving a system? Only an adaptive model can do it. A common solution for this problem
is to re-estimate the model parameters using the most recent information about the system. To deal with changes of
underlying factors, the moving window technique is often
incorporated into forecasting models to provide adaptive
ability.
The moving window technique

The performance of a forecasting model depends on
the training method, and upon which dataset it is trained.
The training is a process by which the model parameters
are estimated. The moving window approach is one method
for organizing a data set for the training process. The moving window technique assumes that only near past data
contains valuable information for the current prediction.
Therefore, the forecasting model needs to be trained using
a near past data set for a specific prediction. The near past
is determined by the size of the moving window. When
using the moving window, data beyond a certain age is
eliminated from the training set. For example, if the window size is 2 years, the training data set contains only data
with the age of less than or equal to 2 years.

The proper size of moving window depends upon the
data set. Removing too much data can ignore important
information, and keeping too much can include a rule that
no longer applies, or is less influential [14]. So finding the
proper window size is often a critical balance, and is presently more of an art than a science. A common approach is
to vary the window size and measure the error. The window
size with the best forecasting performance is selected. This
is a trial and error approach, but can indeed be successful.
Radial basis function (RBF) neural networks

A RBF neural network is a type of feedforward neural network that learns using a supervised training technique. The response of a RBF decreases or increases, monotonically with the distance from its center point [15, 16].
RBF networks are able to approximate any reasonable continuous function mapping with a satisfactory level of accuracy [15, 17].
A RBF neural network is usually comprised of three
different layers - an input layer, a hidden layer, and an
output layer. The input vectors are applied to all neurons
in the hidden layer, which in turn are connected directly
to all elements in the output layer. Detailed descriptions
of the RBF network have been presented by Moody and
Darken [18] and Haykin [19]. A node in the hidden layer
will produce a greater output when the input vector presented is close to its center. The output of such a node will
decrease as the distance from the center increases, assuming that a symmetrical basis function is used. Thus, for a
given input vector, only the neurons whose centers are
close to the input pattern will produce nonzero activation
values to the input stimulus. The network output is formed
by a linearly weighted sum of the outputs of RBF nodes in
the hidden layer. The hidden layer performs a fixed nonlinear transformation with no adjustable parameters and it
maps the input space into a new space. The output layer
then implements a linear combiner on this new space, and
the only adjustable parameters are the weights of this linear
combiner.
Training an RBF network involves determining the
number of RBF nodes, the corresponding centers and the
width of RBFs, and the output layer weight matrix. There
are various ways to train the RBF network, which vary
from random selection to the use of mathematical algorithms such as the genetic algorithm [20] or the orthogonal least squares learning algorithm [21]. In our study, the
orthogonal least squares learning algorithm was selected
for the network training. According to this algorithm, the
number of hidden neurons at the beginning of training is
zero. The hidden neurons are added one by one into the
hidden layer until the output of the network is within a
target precision. For every iteration, the sum squared error
from the network is computed. If the error is lower than
the pre-defined error goal, the training is stopped. If the
sum squared error is above the error goal the input pattern
with the largest error is identified and added to the hidden
layer, which results in the maximum lowering of the net-
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work error. This process is repeated until the error value
falls below the error goal [22]. The adjustment of the connection weight between the hidden layer and the output
layer is performed with a least-squares solution after the
selection of centers and the width of RBFs.
The solution computed by the RBF network is optimal from the viewpoint of approximation theory [23]. Optimality here means that the network minimizes a function
that measures how much the solution deviates from its
true value as represented by the training data. Given the
training data, more important, the solution for the training
process is fully defined by the width of RBFs and the error
goal when using orthogonal least squares learning algorithm. Therefore, the RBF network is selected in this study.
The model implementation

In this study, the RBF neural network was selected as
the forecaster. Instead of being trained only one time for
all the predictions, the RBF neural network needs to be
trained one time for any specific prediction using the training data set chosen by the moving window. Therefore, the
time window of the training data set slid forward when the
time of the specific prediction moved forward.
To implement the model, the structure of inputs and
outputs need to be determined first. Water temperature, pH,
flow, color, turbidity, electrical conductivity, total Kjeldahl
nitrogen, soluble reactive phosphorus and silica were selected as the input variables in our study. Maier and Dandy
[24] stated that input lags have important influence on the
performance of neural networks. In this study, we tried
different input lags for a better performance. Finally, we
chose 1, 5, 10 days lagged inputs for all the input variables to forecast the 3-days-ahead populations of Nostocales spp. Because of the magnitude difference of different variables, the training data were normalized before the
model training and the outputs of the model were unnormalized for the actual predictions of the phytoplankton
populations.
Given the specified structure of the input-output, the
moving window incorporated RBF neural network model
is fully defined by the size of the moving window, the
width of RBFs, and the error goal for the training. In this
study three choices were tried for the size of the moving
window (540 days, 900 days and 1260 days), four choices
for the width of RBFs (5, 8, 11, 14) and 10 choices for
the sum squared error goal (10 choices - 15, 20, …, 60 for the window size of 540 days; 10 choices - 20, 30, …,
110 - for the window size of 900 days; 10 choices - 30,
45,…, 165 - for the window size of 1260 days). In sum,
120 model parameter combinations of different window
size, different widths of RBFs, and different error goals
were tried.
In the experiments, the forecasting performance of the
models with different parameter combinations was evaluated by the correlation coefficient (R2) of the predicted and

observed phytoplankton populations. Finally, three RBFNN
models with best performance were identified for the window size of 540 days, 900 days, and 1260 days respectively.
The neural network toolbox of Matlab 7.0 was used
for the implementation of all models in this study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The three RBF neural network models with best performance have parameter combinations of {540 days, 25,
8}, {900 days, 40, 8}, {1260 days, 75, 5} as their window
size, error goal, RBF width respectively and the correlation coefficients between their predictions and observed populations were 0.960, 0.950, 0.932 respectively. Panel A of
the Figure 2 presents the predictions of the 540 days
model from March 1985 to May 1992; the predictions of
the 900 days model and the 1260 model are plotted in
panel B and panel C. As shown in Figure 2, the three RBF
neural network models could predict the timing and magnitude of major blooms of Nostocales spp. in the River
Darling while they missed some algal population peaks,
overestimated some peaks, and even generated some peaks
that did not existed. The 540 days model and 900 days
model made more overestimations after the major blooms
in 1987 and 1988 than the 1260 days model, and they
missed the moderate or small population peaks in 1990 and
1991. The model with a smaller window size would discard more distant past information. Because of this, such
models would be more likely to produce overestimations or
non-existing peaks after severe blooms and to miss moderate or small blooms after long non-bloom periods. Also
because of this, such models could adapt to changed behavior patterns of algal population more quickly. For example, the 540 days models identified the second moderate peaks of algal population in 1985 while the other two
models missed. In sum, the window size has a critical influence on the performance of moving window incorporated
RBF neural network models. While models with smaller
window size will adapt the changes of underlying factors
more quickly, they can not reflect the behavior patterns of
the long past, which may still be influential. On the contrary, models with a larger window size may keep too
much behavior patterns, which may no longer apply, or
are less influential.
To lower the influence of the window size on forecasting performance, an adaptive combiner was implemented
to construct a combined forecaster based on the three trained
models with different window size. The combined forecaster
made every prediction based on the predictions of the three
trained models aforementioned. For a specific prediction,
the combined forecaster first checked the performance of the
three models by measuring the mean absolute error in the
last three predictions. Then the prediction of the RBFNN
model with the lowest error was selected as the prediction
of the combined forecaster. This procedure was repeated for
the next prediction.
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FIGURE 2 - The predicted populations of Nostocales spp. in the River Darling from March 1985 to May 1992 (Panel A: the 540 days
RBFNN model; Panel B: the 900 days RBFNN model; Panel C: the 1260 days RBFNN model; Panel D: the combined model).

The combined forecaster, as shown in the panel D of
Figure 2, could adapt to changed behavior patterns of algal
population more quickly than the 540 days models. Further,
the combined model produced fewer overestimations and
less non-existed peaks after severe blooms just like the
1260 days model did. Therefore, the combined forecaster
possesses the virtues of all the three RBF neural network
models while it does not show their disadvantages. This is
also supported by the correlation coefficients between the
predictions of the combined model and the observed populations, 0.965, which is a little higher than that of the other
three RBFNN models.
CONCLUSIONS
By analyzing the historical data of Nostocales spp. in
the River Darling, this paper showed that the population
behavior of Nostocales spp. was nonstationary. In previous researches on the modeling and forecasting of algal

populations, nonstationarity was not considered seriously.
Therefore, the moving window approach was incorporated with the RBF neural network for adaptive models
which can deal with nonstationarity in this study. Through
experiments, three RBF neural network models with different window size were obtained. The results revealed that
they could predict the timing and magnitude of major
blooms of Nostocales spp. in the River Darling, Australia,
although each of them showed some advantages and disadvantages. Furthermore, an adaptive combined forecaster
was implemented based on the three models, which showed
superiority over the three RBFNN models. For the modeling and forecasting of phytoplankton population, especially the forecasting, this paper recommends the combined
RBF neural network model incorporated with the moving
window approach. Moreover, similar models might be useful for modeling and forecasting other behaviors of some
nonstationary ecosystems.
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SUMMARY
The reduction of mite allergen activities by photocatalytic treatment with titanium dioxide (TiO2) was investigated for a cleaner indoor environment. Degussa P25 TiO2
and recombinant Derf-1 protein were used as photocatalyst and mite allergen, respectively. Increasing amounts of
photocatalyst gradually increased the rate of reduction of
allergen activities. At the irradiation time of 60 min, the reduction rate of allergen activities was more than 96.9%,
when more than 1 mg photocatalyst TiO2 was used. As a
consequence, the photocatalytic treatment with TiO2 was
very effective for the reduction of allergen activities. Since
aspartic acid and glycine concentrations increased during
the initial degradation, the destruction of amino acids may
become a main reason for the reduction of allergen activities by low-cost photocatalytic treatment, which is simple
and easy to handle.

KEYWORDS: Photocatalytic treatment, mite allergen activities,
TiO2 semiconductor, amino acid, air purification.

INTRODUCTION
Recently, house dust mites have become one of the major sources of allergens in the indoor environment in most
areas of the world [1-3]. There is convincing evidence that
exposure to house dust mite allergens in susceptible populations can lead to perennial allergic rhinitis and allergic
asthma. It has been known that mite bodies and mite feces
are the principal sources of many of these allergens. Many
of the purified and characterized house dust mite allergens
associated with mite fecal matter seem to be enzymes that
originate from the mite’s digestive system. For many of the
major house dust mite allergens, immunoassay methods
have been developed that allow for the quantitative analysis of these allergens in dust samples, and higher levels have
been related with the developments of sensitization (IgE anti-

bodies) and asthma in susceptible children. Mite allergen
levels above 2×10-6 g/g settled dust are a risk factor for
sensitization [2].
The common methods of controlling indoor air pollution, such as house dust mite allergens, contain controlling
of pollution sources, increasing the air exchange rate and
using air purifiers. Presently, the use of air purifiers becomes more popular in order to eliminate indoor air pollutants. The traditional air purifiers use filters and sorption
materials (e.g., granular activated carbon) to remove particulate matters. However, these techniques only transfer
the contaminants to another phase rather than eliminating
them, and additional disposal or handling steps are subsequently required. An alternative remediation technology,
which offers a number of advantages over conventional
technologies, is the use of the advanced oxidation process
(AOP), such as heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation
(HPCO). Operating at low or room temperature, the AOP
can degrade a broad range of contaminants into innocuous
final products, such as carbon dioxide and water, without
significant energy input. HPCO to remove trace-level organic contaminants in air has recently received considerable attention, since this technique can be potentially applied for air purification in office buildings, factories,
homes and cars [4]. However, little information on the
photocatalytic treatment of mite allergens with TiO2 has
been reported.
In the present work, the reduction of mite allergen activities by the photocatalytic treatment with titanium dioxide has been investigated for a cleaner indoor environment.
Moreover, the mechanism of reduction in allergen activities has been also discussed, on the basis of the analysis of
amino acids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recombinant Derf-1 (Dermatophagoides farinae, 25
kDa) protein used in this work was purchased from
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Seikagaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan. The Derf-1
aqueous solutions (31 ng/mL) were prepared by dissolving
the protein into phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.06%
Tween- 20 detergent (PBS-T). PBS-T solutions were prepared with ultrapure water, which was purified by an
ultrapure water system (Milli-Q Labo, Millipore Corporation) resulting in a resistivity >18 MΩ cm.
Degussa P25 titanium dioxide was used as the photocatalyst (99.5% TiO2 powder with approx. 80% anatase
and 20% rutile structure), consisting of spherical particles
with an average diameter of 30 nm, and a surface area of
50 m2/g. TiO2 powder was added to the solution to produce a given concentration of TiO2 suspension. The treatment process was performed at ambient temperature. The
detailed experimental conditions are shown in Table 1. The
TiO2 suspension containing Derf-1 was irradiated with a
black light (UV). The intensity of light was approx. 1.0 mW/
cm2. The sample solution was shaken and stirred during
the illumination. After illumination, TiO2 was separated
from the aqueous solution by centrifugation. The supernatant was assayed by sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (sandwich ELISA), in order to evaluate the reduction of mite allergen activities [5]. For amino
acid analysis, the supernatant solution was put into 6 mol/L
hydrochloric acid containing 1% wt/v phenol and heated
at 110 oC under nitrogen atmosphere for 21 hours. After
derivatization treatment, the samples were analysed for
amino acids with a Pico Tag system [6].
TABLE 1 - Degradation conditions.
Derf-1 protein
TiO2
Temperature
pH
Light intensity
Illumination time

31 ng/mL (1.0 mL)
0 ∼ 10 mg (0 ∼ 10 mg/mL)
25 oC
7
1.0 mW/cm2
0 ∼ 90 min

The blank experiments were performed under the same
conditions without illumination. Also, the photolysis of
allergens without addition of photocatalyst P25 was evaluated for the reduction of mite allergen activities.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aeroallergens derived from house dust mites, such
as Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (Derp) and Dermatophagoides farinae (Derf), have been recognized as
common allergens of asthma, perennial rhinitis and atopic
dermatitis [7]. Mite allergy affects about 10–20% of the
world population [7]. Most mite allergens have lowmolecular-weights ranging between 14-60 kDa [8]. The
allergens generally consist of the Derf-1 group (25kDa,
mainly from mite fecal particles) and the Derf-2 group
(15kDa, from mite bodies) [6]. In this study, Derf-1 (25
kDa) was selected as the allergen. Since the allergen concentrations in indoor air were very low, it may be more

efficient to collect them using air filters etc. before the
photocatalytic deactivation treatment. Hence, in this
work, the photocatalytic treatment of allergens was carried out in aqueous solution because the indoor purification by air bubbling into water seems to be postulated in
the future.
The reduction of mite allergen activities by photocatalytic treatment was investigated with different amounts of
TiO2 photocatalyst. The results are illustrated in Figure 1.
When the photolysis of allergens was checked without
photocatalyst, the allergens could not be degraded, as shown
in Figure 1 (a). With increasing the amounts of photocatalyst from 0 to 5 mg, the reduction rate of allergen activities increased gradually, and that with 10 mg TiO2 was almost the same. At the irradiation time of 60 min, the reduction efficiency of allergen activities was more than 97%,
when more than 1 mg TiO2 was used. Consequently, it was
found that the photocatalytic treatment with TiO 2 was
very effective for the reduction of allergen activities for a
cleaner indoor environment.
Because the mite allergens were proteins, they are
characterized by their amino acid sequence. In order to
clarify the mechanism for the reduction of allergen activities, the amino acid concentrations in the sample solution
were evaluated during the photocatalytic treatment. Amino
acids, such as alanine (Ala), arginine (Arg), aspartic acid
(Asp), glutamine (Glu), glycine (Gly), histidine (His), isoleucine (Ile), leucine (Leu), lysine (Lys), methionine (Met),
phenylalanine (Phe), proline (Pro), serine (Ser), threonine
(Thr), tyrosine (Tyr) and valine (Val), were analyzed by the
Pico Tag system. Typical patterns for the time course of
amino acid concentrations are shown in Figure 2. According to their patterns, these amino acids could be divided
into three groups: (A) Ala, Asp and Gly; (B) His, Ile, Met,
Phe, Tyr and Val; and (C) Arg, Glu, Leu, Lys, Pro, Sel
and Thr. In the dark experiments with TiO2-suspension,
all amino acid concentrations after 24 hours were almost
similar to the initial ones and did not change. In group (A),
the amino acid concentrations firstly increased, and then
turned from an increase to a decrease, as illustrated in
Figures 2(a) and (b). After 24 hours, the concentrations
reached almost zero. In group (B), the concentration of
amino acids decreased abruptly, and then showed an approximately plateau (Fig. 2(c)). In group (C), the amino
acid concentration decreased gradually, and was nearly zero
after 24 hours (Fig. 2(d)). Amino acids are compounds
that combine −COOH and −NH 2 functions and other
moieties on the α-carbon. Since glycine has the simplest
structure, it may be produced by photocatalytic degradation of other amino acids in aqueous solution with TiO2.
Aspartic acid seems to be formed from glycine and carboxyl groups (−CH 2COOH) by the photocatalytic treatment
of allergens. Muszkat et al. [9] have reported that TiO2
photocatalyzed oxidation of proteins in biocontaminated water. In the photocatalytic oxidation of amino acids
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FIGURE 1 - Reduction of mite allergen activities by photocatalytic treatment
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FIGURE 2 - Time course of typical amino acid concentrations during the photocatalytic treatment: (a); aspartic acid, (b) glycine, (c) phenylalanine, and (d) lysine.
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centrations for aspartic acid and glycine may increase
during initial photocatalytic degradation.
A general TiO2 photocatalytic mechanism is concluded as follows: TiO2 particulates absorb UV light with
an energy greater than 3.2 eV (wavelengths below 387 nm)
to generate electron/hole pairs (Eq. 3). The holes (h+) are
ultimately trapped with OH– ions or with H2Oads on the
TiO2 particulate surface to yield H+ and •OH radicals (Eq.
4). Concomitantly, dioxygen molecules react with conduction band electrons (e–cb) to yield superoxide radical anions, •O2–, from which protonation generates the hydroperoxide radical •OOH (Eq. 5).

CO2 + H2O

(6)
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The reduction of mite allergen activities might be attributable to the following processes: (A) the decomposition of amino acid sequences, and (B) the degradation of
amino acids. Since the concentrations for aspartic acid and
glycine increased during the initial photocatalytic degradation, the degradation of amino acids may become a predominant factor for the reduction of allergen activities by
photocatalysis.
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